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VITRIFIED STONE DRAIN PIPEia
now acknowledged by all Engineers as the standard
and only reliable article for jierfect drainage.

We have in stock and otter for sale all tizes, from
to 12 iuchc* diameter for Ilouwe tfrainasr; also 15 lo IS inch Pipe for Corporation, t'ily ami Town Sewers, together with
Trap-, Branch®** Kt*ml-f Ac.
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BAVID

Shapes

DYEING, as well as best DISINFECTANTS
known; better than Cblo. Lime, cheaper and odoroc251y
less. Use in solution.
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PIPING.

Express

Residence Cor. Congress & Vaughn St
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WILLIAM SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER,

FRESCO

Office at Sclininaeher Brothers,
5 ItEEUIMI block.
taken
I respectiully inform the public that I have
will attend
the business ot Clias. J. Schumacher and
enshall
I
to
me.
entrusted
promptly to all jobs
deavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held for so
*«.

!

&©c.

CURTIS & BEHR’S YEW METHOD FOR
THE ZITHER. $1.50.
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CHAS. H. DITSON & C0-, 711 Broadway. N. T
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Order.
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architect,
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Whipple & Co.,

Pari, ia IS®?.
Vienna, [Montreal, 1873.
Philadelphia, 1874.
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MERCHANDISE
Congress&t.

Instruments bought,gold and repaired.

BRAY

A
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II A Y E S,

Importers and Agents,
99 and lOl Broad Street, Boston.
Cross & Blackwell’sPicklce mid sauces.
Keen’s London Mustard.
J. S. Fry 4k Son’s Cocoas and C hoe ol ales,
ti. Kae A Co’s Sublime Olive Ol I.
Day dk Martin’s Blacking.
II. May’s YVasbing Powders.
Conti’s Itnlinu Cnsiile Soap. Macaroni,
Olives, Prnnes, Snrdines, Ge’atinc. Scotch
Oatmeal; London Porter. Chiun Preserved
my24e j.ltw
Ginger, Chamois Skin-, A'c.
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PORTLAND & ROCHESTER H.K.

New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington (N< rwich Line); Worcester.Springfield,
Albany, Buffalo, Hartford and New Haven.
mouey

Office.

Excursion Tickets to New York via P. & R.,
turning via Fall River & Stoniiigtou Line.

ROLLINS,
No.
xny22

Li)KINO & ADAMS,

Exchange Nireetj Portland.
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Entice will be {delivered earlier than
and later than Oct. 1st, at the same rate
the season.
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Formerly

Suits

for 87.00 88.00 810.00.
70e.

for

PANTS

BOYS’

for

$2.00 82.50

and 83.00.

to slide down cel-

Children’s Kilt Shirt suits.
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One Price Store

C. ». B. FISK Ac
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7
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$1 50
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supplied at proportionate

rates
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WILLEY

Fashionable Boot and Shoe
No. 16

Temple

OPPOSITE

Maker,

Street,

ADAIUS

HOUSE.

has resumed busincst ps above, and is
ready to serve his old customers, and would he
pleased to meet many new ones.
Mr. Willey pays personal attention to the manufacture of LndirN’ and €»cutl« meii’ft Fine
Boon* and Shoe*, and at prices LOWER than any
other maker tor the same quality of workmanship.
ESP" Repairing done in the neatest mauner at
Mr.

oa

JUNE 22d.

TUESDAY,

foot of Exchange
Mtrret, at 9 1-9 A. M., and 9 P. M.
A band of music will be provided, and there are
accommodations on the barge for dancing. Mr. T.
M. Hatch, will furnish refreshments aboard the
Fare down and
back 95 cents.
baige.
Liberal discounts will be made to Excursions. Parties wishing to make engagements will apply at Ihe
office ot CAPT. CHARLES SAWYER, No. 123 Commercial St., or to CAPT. D. L. BOGAN, on board
the barge.
The Proprietors will give a Complimentary ExcurMim iu iuw;

ui

uiuu

iiiciiun

iium

uu

ucuris,

Monday, June 91st. at 9 o’clock P. HI.
(ltd
jul5

MEETING

OF THE

Park

Presumpscot
PORTLAND, ME.,

July 5th,

7th

6th,

8th.

and

Premiums, $4,500.
Day—Monday, July 5th.
No. 1.—Purse $350 for 3.C0 class; first premium
$200; second $100; third $50.
No. 2.—Pur»e $600 tor 2,38 class; first premium
$300; second $200; third $100
First

Second Day—Tuesday, July 6ih,
No. 3.— Purse $500 for 2.45 class; first premium,
$250; second $150; third $100.
No. 4.—Purse $700 for 2 34 class; first premium,
$350; second $250; third $100.
Day— Wcducsday, July 7th,
class; first premium,

No. 5 —Purse $350 tor 2.50
$200; second $100; third $50.
No 6.—P-irse $750 for 2.32
$400; second $250; third $100.

class; first premium,

Day-Thurnday, July 8lh«

Fourth

No. 7.
Purse’$250 for Running Horses; “Eclair,”
“Tom Collins,” and Ginger,” to enter and start.
No. 8.—Purse $1000 for 2.29 clas3; first premium,
—

$500; second $300; third $200.

cases.

Entrance Fee 10 per cent of the Purse.
All entries will close MONDAY, June 21st.
P. M., with

JOHN €.

at 9

SHALL,

julO

—

Lafayette Hall, Boston, Mmi.
SHALL, Secretary. 3w

JOHN

M. L. A.
The Mercantile Library Association
announce

their

8ECOIND GKAND EXCURSION
To the "White Mountains.
Leaving Porf laud Thumday Morning and
Afternoon July 8.
The route will be as follows: From Portland to
Gorham via Grand Trunk Railroad, thence by stages
to the Glen House, from Glen House to summit of
Mt. Washington and return, thence by stages to
Glen Station and return to Portland via Portland <&
Ogdensburg R. It. Tickets for the round trip $8 60
Board at the Glen House $2 50 per day. Tickets
good to return for one week. Tickets for sale by the
Treasurer, J. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange Street, on
and after June 17. The number of tickets will be
limited to the capacity of the coaches, and none will
he sold after July 6th.
M. B. Cooiidge, C. H. Haskell, II. F. Furbish, W.
E. Wood, J. F. Hawkes, W. G. Davis, J. C. Procter,
Committ

e on

jnel6eod3w

Excursions.

W.H.KOHLIM

99 Exchange Street,
Takes pleasure in informing the public
that he has opened the most elegant assortment of

YAK

MALTA

All)

ANNUM,

IX ADVANCE.

the party should take pains to

secure it by
furnishing satisfactory evidence, on all propoccasions, that it deserves the continued
support of such
voters.—Indianapolis

Ju2dtf

Wholesale and Ketail.
G. W. SIMMONS & SON.
“Oak Hill,” BostoD, Mass.

Military Goods, Regalia, Band
Uniforms, Firemen’s Outfits,
Vachtmen’s and Boat Crews
Costumes.

ju7eodlm

Pipe Co,,

Wr. STOCK W ::i.L. Treasurer,
<‘2w

MANURE FOR SALE
—

HORSE RAILROAD STABLE,
Corner Sprlnv' * Clark Streets
For terms inquire at Office
No. 474 CON1ZKESS STREET.
dtf
m;i9

GENTLEMEN^

all sizes in Blocks to refinish those
high crown roll brim Straw Hats, so much
trim
worn last season, aud can whiten, color, and
them to look nearly as well as when new. Also Panwanted.
all
other
and
shapes
ama,
SI raw liats made to order in extra sizes, any style
or braid at shott notice.
HI LILIAN A MORKIMm
Ntraw Factory, 98 A 10O Cro»s Street.

WE

THE VERY LATEST STYLES.

£UN

Cstll and See Them.

Just Above the Preble House.
J ul 4

Pasture tor Ten Horses
be bad at

jnelSdlw*

Kni|,htrnic^Ca^Hza|>ctb.

___<llw

goods ill that perfect fitting ami
thorough manner which hns given him
such an enviable reputation ns a fir»t
up these

my31dlf
THE

PORTLAND SAFE DEPOSIT CO.,
Legislature
of the
of iVlaiue 1875,

Chartered by

an

—

Stone

Edgings

for Otirilrn \Vnlk-, Flower Brtla. Ac., Durable, Lufl'nl. Ornamental 1
MANUFACTURED

BY

THE

PORTLAND CEMENT
DRAIN PIPE COMPANY.
.1. W. STOCK WELL,
Treasurer.
jnel5d2w
Notice
work don

pleads apply to
spring St., plain
family sewing, dresn-mak^ig, copying, embroiling and lancy-work in wools, <fcc., &c.

requiring
“Home” of W. C. A., No.
PERSONS
and

16

are

that the recent letter of President Grant had
effectually settled that matter as a political issue, and that any reference to it now
was little better than an insult to the President. It was never more than a ghost called
up by the opposition to Irighteu the timid,
but the declarations of the President had
made it a matter oi the past, unworthy of attention. Mr. Hale and other members of the
Committee took this ground and urgeJ it
with such effect that a majority sent the resolution to the waste basket. This action cannot be otherwise regarded than w'ise.
We bespeak for the remarks of Gen. Connor in accepting the nomination of the Convention, a careful perusal. Such a statemost

principles,

and such

a

declaration

of purposes, would make an excellent platform in itself. It is just what the personal friends of Geu. Connor expected of him,
and was received by the members of the Convention with the most marked demonstrations of approval.
It may be safely asserted that a more deservedly popular candidate was never presented to the Eepublicans of Maine, and as safely
predicted that he will make an Executive
who will do honor to the party which has
made him their standard beaicr.

The report of the bureau of statistics for
April shows that there has been a falling off
in imports and exports as compared with the
corresponding ten months of the fiscal year
1874. The iron and steel importations have
fallen off forty-five per cent., in value
$12,500,000; coffee in value $3,000,000, and
tea $1,000,000. There has becn'a slight increase in the imports of raw silk and silk
manufactures, and the imports of precious
In
stones have increased by two-thirds.
hides and skins imports and exports have
both increased, the latter doubling. The exports of iron and steel have increased thirtythree per cent., and now equal seven-eighths
the imports. The greatest decrease in exports are in breadstuff's, cotton, oil and
The raids upon the whiskey ring appear to
have suddenly cooled off, with very little
damage done to the plunderers and corrupt
officials. Of the latter, some tour or five on-

lv, of as many dozens implicated, have been
dismissed. Was the raid only to get funds,
in the shape of hush-money, for the approaching campaign ? It begins to look like
The raids upon the New York canal ring
appear to have suddenly cooled off', with very
little damage done to the plunderers and
corrupt officials. Of the latter none of the
many dozens implicated have been dismissed.
Was the raid only to get funds, iu the shape
of hush money, for the approaching campaign ? It begins to look like it.
There is prospect of a lively fight iu the
Ohio Democratic Convention to-morrow,
over the financial plank of '.he platform. Senator Thurman purposes to introduce the
hard-money resolutions of the Cleveland Convention, which he hopes to pass iu spite of
the opposition of the inflationists and grangers.
The soft-money men will make a bitter
fight, however, and may carry the day.
—

The Philadelphia Press estimates that it
costs the United States about five millions of
dollars to celebrate an ordinary Fourth of
July, and says that a fraction of that sum
ensure,

as

far as mouev can, the sue-

of the centennial.
on

that

It proposes

day to raise

a

special

inouey for sub-

scriptions to centennial stock. The suggesa good one and should be carried out.

tion is

fashion has been set in England
wearing gowns on which
are embroidered the monogram and crest of
the owner. Doubtless it will be adopted on
this side of the water, and Americans will
steal crests, or lore some pseudo herald’s college to steal for them, with their usual coolThe

among women of

ness.

act

FOR

THE

—

Safe-keeping of Valuables aud tlie Rental
of Safes,
-IN

ITS—

Fire-proof

aud Burglar-proof
VAULTS.
97 Exchange Street, Portland*
DIRECTORS

AND SHAREHOLDERS .*
H. J. Libby, F. K. Swan, Jacob McE.
II. Brown. William
Lellun, William
Gould,
G. Davis, William Hammond, W. H. Anderson,
W. Coombs Pf rtA.
Frank Noyes. L. D. M. Sweat,
land; Abner Coburn, Skowbegan; Anion P. Morrill,
bunk.
Readlield; Joseph Dane, Kenm
L. I). l?l. NWEAT, President
A. %V. COO JIB*, secretary.
SSF’For circulars or intoimation address
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland.

John

jnc!4

Massey,

Philip

dtf

periods of political antagonism, or the darkest periods of popular suspicion, has a breath
of slander sullied the fair mirror of his fame.

Text-pegging is the coming game, and as
shadowy resemblance to a tournament and gives a man a chance local! himself
a knight of something or other it will doubtless prove immensely popular. It requires
the application of a gigantic amount of intelect, the players poking with lances at a peg

Memorable Letter from Daniel Webster.
To Editor of the Christian Union:
in my researches into the history of Maine I
came across a pamphlet upon the Centennial
Celebration of Winthrop, which contained, in
a note appended to an address by my friend
and classmate, Hon. S P. Benson, the followIt struck me
ing letter from Daniel Webster.
as a letter of extraordinary
interest. I wondered that I had never seen it before. It seemed to me just one of those letters which would
go the rounds of the newspajiers and never be
forgotten. Where it has been buried for so
Neither do I
lung a time I cannot imagine.
know where Mr. Henson obtained it. Mr. Benson, who was for some years in Congress with
Mr. Webster, is a very reliable man, and
the letter itself bears internal evidence of authenticity. It has occurred to tne that, just at
this time, it is peculiarly adapted to the columns of the Christian Union, and that
it will
do more good there than elsewhere.
I therefore submit it to your discretion.
JohnS. 0. Abbott.

Fairhaven, Ct., May 2,1875.
Webster.
June 15,1852.
Professor Reuse:—Dear Sir: I have received
your very ab'e and interesting annual report of
the condition of the New Fork Sabbath-school
Association* and read it with gieat pleasure
and inslruction. It is gratifying, very gratify
ing, to learn that in a city, where vice and immorality rnn riot with impunity, a few humble
Christians have devoted their time and energies to the cause of religion; and I fervently
pray that your labors may be crowned with
Letter front Dnniel

Marshfield,

success.

The Sabbath school is one of the great insti-

tutions of the day. It leads our youth in the
path of truth and morality, and makes them
good men and useful citizens. As a school of
religious iustructiou it is of inestimable value.
asu

civil ijs.iiimuu it is priceless,
it Das
done more ti preserve our liberties than grave
statesmen and armed soldiers.
Let it tbeu be

fostered and preserved anti) tbe end of time
I once defended a man charged with the awful crime ot murder. At the conclusion of tbe
trial 1 asked him wbat could have induced him
to stain his bauds with the blood of a fellow
beirg. Turning his blood shot eyes full upon
me, he replied:
“Mr. Webster, in my youth I spent the ho’y
Sabbath in evil amusements instead of frequenting tbe house of prayer atd praise
Could we go back to the early years of all
hardened criminals X believe, yes, tirmly believe, that their subsequent crimes might thus
be traced back to the neglect of youthful religious instruction.
Many years ago X spent a Sabbath with
Thomas Jefferson at his residence in Virginia.
Xt was in the month of June, and the weather
was delightful.
While engaged in discussing
tbe beauties of the Bible, tbe sound of a bell
broke upon our ears. Turniug to tbe sage of
Monticello, I remarked,
“How sweetly, bow very sweetly sounds that
Sabbath bell!”
The distinguished statesman for a moment
seemed lost in thought, and then replied,
“Yes! my dear Webster, yes, it melts the
heart; it calms our passions, and makes us
bovs again.”
Here I obsetved that mau was an animal
formed for religious worship; and that notwithstanding all the sophistry of Epicurus,
Lucretius and Voltaire, the Scriptures stood
upon a rock as firm, as unmovable as truth
itself; that mao, iu his purer, loftier breathings, turned the mental eyes towards immortality; and that the poet only echoed the general sentiment of our nature in saying,
“Tbe soul, secures in her existence, smiles
At tbe drawn

of Gen. Israel PutHe is now a student at the high
school in Hartford, Connecticut, and some
ass proposes that he he escorted to Boston on
the 17th by the Putnam phalanx.

great-great-grandson

Boston papers still keep up the discussion
to whether Prescott or Putnam commanded at Bunker Hill, but they find space
in some incomprehensible way to give very
entertaining accouuts of the preparations for
the ceutennial of the 17th, and will doubtless
as

do themselves

proud Friday morning.

ed all

disguises, has even dropped the name
“reform,” and boldly declates for state sovereignty, repudiation of the public debt, partition of the school fund, and confiscation op
railroads.

dagger,

anu

defies its

point.”

Mr. Jefferson fully concurred in this opinion, and observed that the tendency ot the
American mind was in a different direction;
and that the Sunday-schools (he did not use
our more correct word Sabbath) presented
the
only legitimate means under tbe constitution
of avoiding the rock on which tbe French Xte-

public

was wrecked..
“Burke,” said be, “never uttered a more
important truth than when bo exclaimed, that
a religious education was the cheap defense

of nations, Raikes has done more for onr
couutry than the preseut generation will acknowledge. Perhaps when I am cold he will
get his reward. X hope so. X earnestly hope
I am considered, Mr. Webster, to have
so.
little religion; but now is not the time to corI havo always said,
rect errors of this sort.
and a'.wars will say, that the studious perusal
of the sacred volume will make better husbands. O the distinguished Kaikes be was
clnrum et t enerabile nomen."
X took the liberty of saying that I found
more pleasure in Hebrew poetry than in ihe
best productions of Greece and Rome; that
nau
tne narp upon me wmows oy uauyiou
charms for me beyoud auything in the numI then
bers of the blind man of Smyrna
turned to Jeremiah (there was a tine folio of
the Scriptures before me of 1845) and read
aloud some of those sublime passages that
used to delight me on mv father’s knee’
Hut I fear, my dear friend, I shall tire you
with my prolix account of what was a pleasant Sabbath, spent in the company of one who
has tilled a very large space in our political
and literary annals.
Thanking you for your report, and heartily
concurring with you in the truth of your quotation that “Iiighteousnees exalteth a nation,
bat sin is a reproach to any people,”
I remain, with high regard, your friend,
Daniel Webster.
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Other

Items.

The mineis of the

Lehigh

and

Sews

Schuylkill

have surrendered and gone to work.
Peter B. Sweeney is on his way to this coun-

valleys
try.

Archbishop Woods of Philadelphia

it has a

In Kansas also the Democracy has discardbefore exhibited in this city. They
were all selected from the very latest im»
portations. and ore in every respect the
j nicest ever presented by him.
MLR. KOHLING is prepared to make
Ever

class Tailor.

NELSON & CO.’S,

the

printed elsewhere, so that the reader can
form his own opinion respecting them. A
third term resolution was considered by the
Committee, hut rejected after an animate I
discussion.
Those who opposed it, insisted

the

—

3XTooXsl Ties!

speak ot
They

nam.

PANTS AND VESTS

have

ju8_

FOR

Spring Overcoatings
Crimped Fringes
DRESS COATS,
SILKS.
ELEGANT FOR BLACK
AND

the Convention,

The only living male descendant of Gen.
Joseph Warren is Warren Putnam Newcomb, a boy sixteen years old. He is also

TRIMMING
—

lime in which to

no

resolutions of

ment of

Journal.
We do not care to intrust the cutting of a
coat to an untrained tailor. A barber must
have pi act ice with scissors and
razor; and
even a coachman must have
experience with
horses, before we will trust him to handle
our blooded stock.
But governing the country, this business, larger and infinitely more
complicated than any other, and on which all
others depend, any goodnatured farmer, or
second late lawyer, or successful soldier, or
party worker, can take care of this. What
would you think of excusing an incompetent
pilot for running a vessel on the rocks, by
saying that he was a kind neighbor, a good
provider for his family, kind to the poor, or
an excellent omnibus driver?
But I have
heard as wise commendations bestowed on ignorant and blundering government officials
within a sixmonth.—Jfec. Minot J. Savage.
Gen. Spinner’s anproachiug retirement
from the Treasurer’s office is calling out the
tributes his long and faithful service deserves.
The St. Louis Republican says: “Francis
E. Spinner has been Treasurer of the Unite !
States tor 14 years. In that capacity he has
been the guardian and distributor of more
money than probably ever passed through
the hands of a single man since money was
invented. And not a single cent has ever
stuck to his fingers. So faithful has he been
to his great trust, that not even in the hottest

morning.

in the ground.

—

MOSS

We have

effort

Fashionable Tailor,

Congress St.

than in the

ccss

—

Kelson & Co.’s,

The State Convention.
The Rep blicau State Convention yesterday
was not so ully atteuded.as some have been,
but more largely than on the average of years
when there has been no question respecting
A very large number of
the nomination.
delegates living in towns which the evening
trains do not reach, returned on the earlier
trains, in consequence of which, the attendance in the afternoon was perceptibly smaller

would

SPRING |

aju-

NEW GOODS

We do not read anonymoas letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

it.—Argus.

PORTLAND, ME.,
OR

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us l»y demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
journal, as we have information that several ‘•bummers” are seeking courtesies in the n ame of the
Press, and we have no disposition to Ik', even passively, a party to such frauds.

tobacco.

CONDITIONS:
All the above trotting to be best 3 in 5 to harness.
Rules of the National Association to govern.
A horse distancing the field, shall be entitled to
first premium only,
Entrance lee must accompany nominations in all

233 Middle Street.

Willey

—

Portland Cement Drain

AT

Erergreen

Landiug and Long Islands,

FO.,

the firm of Jones & Willey,

of

moisture in them.

jail

on

will

LACES

June 1st,
duriDg

«<

JAMES L,.

Front ilors not crumble them. Rum! doe*
attack them. You need not paint them.

BY THE

Clicbrague Island.Slopping

np,

GEO. H. BAILEY & CO.,

495

as

IO lbs. daily, per month.
«
•*
t<
15 «

not

SOLD

newly painted and fitted

—

School

Street,

lO lbs. per tiny, trout June 1 to Oct. 1,
*«
u
<»

Stone Flower Vases.

J.

SEEL

for $G.OO
Men’s Suits
“
9.00
Men’s Suits
Men’s Silk and Woo! Suits “ 15.00
w
.75
Men’s Working Pants,
“
.50
Overalls and Jumpcis,
“
1.75
Boys’Sheet Iron Suits,

AND VERY

—

satisfactory prices.

—

Things

WE

SEEL

At

If not taken the lull season the price will be.

CO.

II Is unsurpassed
Simplicity, Ease of Manii'iruicnlt Durability, Dryue*n and Purity
of ICJK.
ECONOMY
ot Air and
Wnoiesale and Retail at, Manufacturers* Prices.
oilier.
Can
get a better article by
Cheaper than any
buying of manufacturer or agent. Don’t tail ot befact
before
this
buying.
ing convinced of
HiiIcni'Ooui corner cf Cross nuii Fore Ntn.,
under Commercial House. Manufactory Rear oi
No* t<> t'rosH Sired.

—

€LO TII 1 A O

my25

Stubborn

are

CHEAP-CHEAP-CHEAP

«&T~curtis,

dter

29

(n nil Styles, Crudes mid $tz«s.

The earth rrlnins

Which has been
go on tbe route to

Scales of Prices for the Season.

REFRIGERATORS !

l>v iMirchnsiug Tickcls

at our

Business

ICE!ICE! IC

Best Thing Yet for Plants!

(all raili;

—

-AT

—

_d9m

my26’7hltf

OF

Children’s Shirt Waists,

suitable for out of town dealers and livery men
Parties living at a distance are invited to send for
lustrated chart and prices.
my5deod3m

LNITED

Drawer.

Tickets at Reduced Prices.

iour

the

THE PEERLESS.

169 MIDDLE STREET.

Save

of all the leading styles of

lueainm oraae w om

largest and best assortment in the State, combining all the latest improvements, called

—

LOW

line

the product of my factory during the winter months.
All of them made in the most thorough manner and
Also a
from the best of carefully selected material.
line assortment of

in

k

Mammoth Store

CARRIAGES,

—

Fringes, Trimmings

ready full

Pleasure anil

The

FIND A

SWEETSIR & MERRILL’S

IN

ALSO

e24

----

DEALERS

1

311 Broadway, New York.

NOVELTIES

bur a

COLLINS & BUXTON.

5'i'i

OF

adopted by

and

Miles’ Patent Alarm Safety Money

ASSORTMENT
—

for

FAIRBANKS

Bros. & Co.
29 MARKET SQUAREdtf
iny2l
WILL

Designed

ISLAND^

Third

Just the thing
lar doors and make inud pies in.

ME.

PORTLAND,

BELL.

-AT THE—

TATES GOVERNMENT.

on

Nutter

IOC

low

so

IRON CLAD SUITS

—

J. M. Kimball & Co.,

Fairbanks’ Postal Package Scales,

FAIRBANKS,

MAINE.

FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine,
built to order.

MUSICAL

educed

—

W A HE HOUSES—3 Milk

Wholesale nud Detail by

power,

apll_t-

HE TAll..
it

0KNAM12NTAL IRON VASES,

of

Patent Boiler.
BEE’S

see

Are sold

OH^LIDR-EKT’S

HOUSE”

FOR THE SEASON OF 1S75.

respect worthy of the most implicit confidence

THE BEAUTIFUL BARGE

—

MOST CONVENIENT.

—

VASES.
Prices

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.
Alcott’s TurJmie Water AVIntel,
Elevators. Derricks. Hoisting
Engines, and Blancliard’s
FOR

AND

Call and

Makers and Blacksmiths.

AGENT*

Maine for

20 1I4KKET SQUARE.

iron Founders, Boiler

MAS ckachtuf.es

& Co.

Slate of

Ice Cream Freezer.

PORTLAND
Engineers,

Bros.

Agentfi for the

HATCHLEY’S HORIZONTAL

dtf

raj 22

every

THE

FOR THE ISLANDS

[

Successor to, and for 20 years connected with, the

*

ALSO

Civil Engineers and Architects,

on

eodljm

Prizes at

PORTLAND, MAINE.
etc

liberal contracts
the General Agent.

—

Highest

(-Boy<l Block,)
Plans, Details, Superintendence,
scription of building.

want-

secure

OF

OF

THE WORLD.

THE STANDARD OF

MIMA ANNIE M. HIf ERS,thcGiftcdSoprano,
Ml MM EMMA L. H VERS, the Wonderful Contralto, MR JOHNW LUCA, the Superb Baritone, MR. WALLACE MINIS. the Lyric
tenor, MR. A, CL TA If LOR, Pianist.
Every where with rapturous applause. The programme will be replc e with the Choicest Operatic
Gems,Duets,Trio? Quartets—The Blue Danube,
W nlz
and
IOO
Nights
Mongs by
Mirnuss, interspersed with the ever popular and
soul inspiring Jubilee Melodies of the Mouth.
Change of programme each Evening.
Admission—75, 50 and 25 cents, according to location. Reserved seats at Stockbridge’s Music Store,
one week in advance, without additional
charge.
Matinee Prices as usual. Doors open at 7 J. Concert
S. B. NOYES, Proprietor.
at 8*
N. H. HOLT, Business Manager.
julOdlw

Asssociation,

clothing

Fairbanks Scales,

BV

PORTLAND.

w

WM. DAVENPORT.

QUJNB,

R K.

SAFE

FOR

Wholesale and Retail.

A long experience as Foreman in first class establishments in New York and Boston enables me to
warrant all work entrusted to me.

<x

•JiiHtiM

N E W

PORTLAND, MiAXNKw

1-2

BEDS,

Draperies, Shades and Cushions Made to

MANUFACTURED BT

Hampshire.

“OLD

Myers Sisters,

The

—

lad Figures tell the Story.

ZenasThompson.Jr.,

AT LOW PRICES.

oc2dtf

180

Lounges,

CHAIRS AND BEDDING.

cJUilJN

Bank,)

Suits,

ON

Where Mens, Boys’ and Children's

Facts

AGENT,

53P=*Active aud responsible Agents
to

9.30.

at

FOUR GRAND POIH LARC ONC ERT*
By the Famous Colored Vocalist

—

C. D. B. F. & CO.

—

SPRING

Law,

at

AND

TIIE

Just read our prices down below
And then make up your mind to

—

Or anyoftls Agrnts in Maine and

ed and may

ALSO—

—

Wednesday Afternoon

—

C. D. B. F. & CO.

Government

a

Little,

GENERAL

Work

and shall beep for sale

fjjm/oiAi)

Counsellors

W. D.

—

U-

U llUUUCli «

than

better

FURNITURE REPAIRING!

Parlor

CARD,
j\.
Wm.
great pleasure in recommending Mr.
of
tost house decorators ever
the
Schumacher as one
Mr. Wm. Schun Portland, and have no doubt that
macher will execute all work entrusted to him durably, tastily and satistactordy.
^ SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
no21tf

it not

my2l

receive orders for the nanufacture
of all kinds of

Upholstery

^ffXsCBCMACII

11

to

AT

—

For further particulars apply to

application

No. 13 Free Street,
I

The Zither is an instrument like a guitar, but
much more powerful and well worth learning.
Sold by all music dealers. Sent post free, for retail Prices.

I take

good,

and

INAUGURAL

MIDDLE STREET

CARRIAGES.

For Musical Societies.

what yon

One Price Store

1* 1815.

No TONTINE Policies are issued by this Company.

and Manufacturer.

ISfESTOT

or Hints to
Teacher.. A Pamphlet by Dr. Lowell Mason,
with a concise description ot his mode of instruction. Much sought for. 3Sct«.

as

New

fe2<dtf

FIRST WALPURGIS SIGHT. MendelsnoIiu. Cloth. $1.25. Board-, $1.00. Pa-

you’ll find just

—

Policies may be surrendered fcr their CASH
VALUE, and PAID *UP Policies are granted after
two annual payments are m ide. Annual dividends
on paid up Policies aie paid IN' CASH if wanted,
thus making a policy with this Great Leading Com-

SARGENT,

Proprietor

com-

Now parents wheu you want some
clothes
To tit your Children neat,
Be sure you call belore you buy
At Two Thirty Three ou Middle

in Assets the past year

annual payment.

to clean your fires withthe Furnace doors.

opening

TEACH?

I

HOW SHALL

Petroleum, drain and other 4jharter*j
Negotiated. Fieight Engagement* made
for all part* of the world.
Tlarioe In*urauce ellected in reliable

108 WALNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

by
$5.40.

Opera

unfinished

An

LORELEY.

C. D. B. F. & CO.

want.

It is the ONLY COMPANY in which Ordinary
Life Polices have become SELF SUSTAINING, or
on which the dividends are equal or more than the

pany,
Bond.

MUSEUM,

Wrdnewday Evening.*, June 14rla, 15th and It.Ill,

At prices very low

Tlic Old Equitable Society ol
London, was 60 years accumulating $55,000,000. The Mutual
Life lias accumulated $75*000,000 in 32 years.

durability

Z.

$18.00.

Per Doz.

$2.00,

Gray.
For Sunday School or every day,
The Latest Styles you all must
kuow.
Can always be found at

—

contrived

so

PORTLAND

$4,040*000.00.

so

Please call at the above named Office and
see for j ourselves.

"pieces.

and about 100

Portland Me.
1yl7____
SHIP

and is

likewise .the

large,

the

For there

$6,794,000.00,

Twenty-five Per Cent of the Fuel,
out

By Dr. EBBN TOURJEE.
A new book of sterling merit, for the use of MuChorus Choirs,”
sical Societies, Conventions, and
which are now becoming quite common. 200 pages,

SQUARE,

H. L. GREGG &

apl9eod3ra

Office.

Increase

constructed that it will never warp,
is unquestionable, and by
an arrangement tor introducing the air through the
fire to unite with the gases on the top of the coal
produces perfect combustion, thereby saving at least
This Barr is
ami hence its

THE CHORUS CHOIR.

PAINTEE,

SO. 1« MARKET

Pa-tern

New Music Books!

,021_____
W. L. KEILER,

at

Office 123 Commercial Street.

Order Box ot

P. O. If ox 959.

seen

SAWYERS

CAPT.

P North End Deeriug’s Bridge.

WATER

be

to

now

FACTORY,

to

Improved Grate Barr,

Cram’s

usual assortment made b? us, and all
slip Blazed outside and in. Also Barden
or Feuielery Vneet*,- Clhimuey Tope,

Dividends to Policy Holders

$2,991,000.00,

LIBBY.

public

!

The

[

And for

fit

Street.

Undivided Surplus January

subscriber would call the attention of the

The

Policies ami

$4,984, UUU.UU,

yourselves*

COAL CONSUMERS.

pattern.

STONE-WARE

f. €. CJLAXIK*
FEDERAL STREET,

FRESCO

made to order from any

Kaolin. Fire Snr<l. (Sionad Clat, Cronml
Fire Brick and While S;n -anil in Bills.

for

AND

for

748 Policies,)

And paid for surrendered
additions

•

tau uv;

any Brick

50.000 No. I I Warranted equal lo
‘25 000 No. 'i 1 manufactured.

II, 14,13 India.54 Central St., BOSTON.
N. B.—The above are the best makes of Copperas

GAS

euuDcqucuuj

FOR

HOWE A- C1IODWIN, Gcu’l Agnus.

MORGAN,

DOW.

C. D. B. f:& CO.
They

for Male in llic Hall.

juetGIt

and their Talented Company (from California.)

tf

Co.
I’iilar Copperas Co.Vermont
Sold by dyesiuft dealers throughout U. S.

Indigo, Cochineal, Chemicals, Dyestuffs,

DOW
A. M.
1»I. G.

ticket—25 cents.

ENTENNIAL CUPS and MEDAL*

Leaving Long Wharf,

$3,500,000.00,

GOOD NEWS

copperasT
Copperas

5 doors East of

aim

my27

practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Countde9eodtf

Will

for death losses (on
the past year

paid

sold very reasonably. All of these Carriages are of
the Imni of KiuiKmll’N make, and have been
finished by his old workmen, and are as good as any
every turned out in his own shop, w hile the prices
are much lower.

2

ouiioiug,;

VyiiUill

ft

Very Fine Light Brewster Buggies,

16____dif

VIU

income for the year 1874

was

$19,858,000.00,

round cornered and Queen pattern of Phaetons, open
ami canopy-top Basket Phaetons and light Cabriolets
which were bought from tbe bankrupt stock ot C- P.

Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.
a

Its

WAGONS

CONCORD

of Brown St.

head

weight

of vaiious styles of finish, very low. Besides these
of my own make 1 have aiso a large number of

STREET)

FREE

$26,570,000.00.

light and medium

assortment of

large

a

Orphans

.

of my own make, very substantial and convenient,
for stile at tbe lowest possible price. Also

5Sr“Agents for Cblpman & Ayei’s “Surprise
Yeast.” the best yeast iu the world.
myl7dtf
T.SY IT.

74

E ]V I>

paid since its organization to tbe Widows,
and others of its deceased members,

And has

Side-Spring, Open, Box Wagons

FOSS.

C.

have

I

and Wholesale dealers in

EBES

&

small,
The Tat, the lean, the short, the tall,
In suits of Black, Blue, Broivn or

$45,420,000.00.

Congress St.,

WEST

Commission Merchants,

Presenting security and advantages such as no
other compnav can offer. This bein* the largest and
wealthiest Life Company in the world, pays the largest Dividends to its Policy Holders, it having returned to it itvmg members in dividends and fur
olieies
surrendere

DAVID LIBBY,

A. KEITH.

MERR1L

dly

FOSS,

&

-BY-

Street.._
Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
J. A. MERRILL A PO., 139 Middle St.

Watch and Chronometer Marker*’TooIm,
Mathematical. 4lplicnl and PhiloHophieal luHtrumeiitN, School

jul

Fine Carriages for Sale Low

<

Matinee

W.McPOY' A- PO., 3S Sprig. Street.

BABCOCK.

F.

copart-

Where di> people love lo go
When the summer breezes blow 1
Echo answers to and fro
To the One Price Store of

Rooters.

eodtf

laud. Me.

my7
C.

___

a

NEARLY

ASSETS

CASH

the refreshment

Monday, Tuesday

C.D.B.F.&CO.

CARRIAGES.

JOIIW P. PROPTER, Wo. 93 Exchange

75._Ju5d2w

Notice of Copartnership.

mylldtf

F.S. WINSTON President.

CITY HALL,
IVciltiexiloy, June 16, from 3 to 6 p. in.
Music, dancing and refreshments all included in

V. MOTT BOOTIIBY.

for the purpose of carrying on the Auction and Commission business at IS Exchange Street, Portland.

GOODEVOW.

IV. C.

LYMAN C. BRIGGS.
Portland. May 25,1

at

entertainment

an

GOVERNOR,

GEN. SELDEN CONNOR.

the

cu

formed

YORK.

1ST E W

Tliis
Boarders during the Summer Vacation, from
June 20 to Sept. 18. Accomodations strictly first-

Address,
ju2dtd

DEALEBSIN

name

OF1

mer

JAMES MILLKR.No.9l Federal Stteel.

will give

MORGAN

FAKNINGTON. MAINEsplendid establishment wifi be open to Sum-

class.

PI am hers.

•

_

CO.,

&

undersigned have this day
and style of
COMPANY, THEnership under the

INSURANCE

TliXwiLLOWS,

Photographers.
3. II.

MUTUAL LIFE

oclOtt

apr2U_

___

The Ladies of

Portland Centennial Executive Committee

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
AND

156 Exchange Street.
dtf

Mrilcrs leIt at

J. I. HARBOUR, 350 Fore Street, Por. ol
Grom. Portland.

PUBLISHING CO.

Send tor circular.

TEACHER OF SINGING.

Street.Tua30tl^m*

PEESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 1«, ’7.»
FOR

Party.

copart-

a

Flour and Provisions,

School

Family

STOCKBR1DGE

H.

W.

TIMOTHY SULLIVAN A S. YOUNG,
Experienced Itor.e shocr., at III Frd-

BOOTH BY

Children’s Centennial

No. 88 Commercial St., Thomas Block.

Topaham, Hie,
A. Neely, I>. D., Visitor. Oscar L.

Billings,

Forse Shoeing

to

Frnnkli*!

to

Rt. Rev. H.
B A. Rector.

•_.

A. S.

T.

Kpmofed

BRIGGS,

go into tbe

___dtf
St. Augustine’s School l'or Boys,

C4fr:OB€2B

THE

liable schemes,

jnel5

WALTER POKEY A- PO., Arcade, Wo.

cral

w

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the style ot

Principal.

M. C. MITCHELL,

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily lirst week; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or less. $1.00; continuing
every other day after Irst week. 50 cents.
Halt square, thiee insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third addit ional.
Under head of “Amusements.” and “Auction
Sales.” $2.00 per square per weea; three insertions
r less $ 1 50
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per sqiuue tor eaeh subsequent usertion.

WOT WRONG XOIJRXELF by inith any Company presenting new and unrea
sure to prove unsatisfactory if not
to
total failure in the end, but BE PARTICULAR
I>0

suring

Send for Circular to

Carpenters and Builders.

Copartnership.

Better than Theory!

Boys,

for

T1SBIJBV,
WEST
Martim-s Vineyard, Mass.

___

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl Street, oppo.ite Pork.__

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Experience

MITCHELLS

C.

iff.

THE

ENTERTAINMENTS.

*8.0» TEli

er

BOYS SCHOOL.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, A- rota: ,Wo.9l Middle Street.
T. P. McUOWAW,354 Congreu St.

PRESS

187S.C___TE11MS

COPARTNERSHIP.

USUSRANCE.

EDUCATION Al.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

business cards.
THE

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MOKNIKG, JUNE 16.

7oL. 1:;.-

ISM.

will

be

invested with the pallium Thursday.
President Grant has addressed a letter to the
Czar congratulating him on the birth of a

grand-daughter.
The Phi Beta Kappa of Brown University
yesterday elected Alexander Farnum President. Ex-Gov. Bullock delivered an oration.
A tire at South Adams, Mass., yesterday,
destroyed the dwelling bouse of Geo. W. ShuLoss $2000.
Frank C. O’Driscoll and Charles L. Johnson
of Savannah were drowned while bathing yesman.

terday.
Lewis M. Haines of Concord, N. H., died
yesterday from inhaling poisonous vapor from
cyanide of potassium.
A steward of the Eutaw Hotel, Baltimore, is
accused of outraging a young girl whom he
enticed into his roum. He has cleared out.
There is no doubt but Jacob McGrewof Ohio
will be appointed Auditor vice ex-Congressman

Shea Is.
The schedule of assets and liabilities of Abraham Jackson, the defaulting lawyer of Boston,
shews liabilities of $417,720, and assets of

$151,018.
The Brooklyn police have arrested Win. H.
Mooney, who committed a burglary at 273
Cumberland street in that city. He answers
the description of the man who shot Mr. Shute
Several buildings in Quincy, Illinois, were
blown down by a tornado Monday night. One
man, John Menne, was killed and several oth-

In England in 1874, 1175 persons were
killed and 4468 injured by railroads. This is
five times as many as suffered by American
railways, though our mileage is four times

ers

that of Ecglaud.

diner, threw snuff in his eyes and escaped.

Current Jiotes.
The Philadelphia Bulletin jocosely remarks: “We aie surprised to learn that
Judge Kelley has recommended fo the Inter
nal Revenue Department a metallic stamp to
take the place of the present paper stamp.

supposed that the judge was so unfriendly to the metals that he would be willing to abolish all of them with the exception
of pig-iron, and conduct things generally on
We

a

paper basis.”

The attempt to put the “Independent
voter” outside of all party organizations,
strikes the New York Post as absurd, and it
insists that in ’76 he must vote with one
or other of the existing parties.
The independent vote of the country naturally belongs to the Republican party, and

badly injured.
piisoners awaiting trial in Berkshire,
Mass., jail, yesterday assaulted Turnkey GarFour

One

was

captured,

but the others are still at

Geo. Collins, the Pittsfield
among them.

large.

seducer,

was

Literary Jiotes.
Professor Whitney of Yale College has visited
the London Anthropological Society, and presented photographs of the ruined cities discovered by Dr. Hayden in Colorado last year. He
also gavo a biief account of the discovery.
Mr. Howell’s next serial will, it is expected,

begin iu the Atlantic this fall.

It will be of an
Atnericau summer resort and one can surmise
that in such a field, with his intimate acquaintance with humau nature and his ]>eculiar and
inimitable style of presenting it for general
inspection, he will develop, as he always does,
a

charming story.

THE SCANDAL.

in TELEGRAM.
MATTERS

Continuation of Beach's Argument

MAINE.

IN

[Special to the Press.1
The Biu-glnr* Seen Near Dnmariicottn.
The engineer o£ the morning freight train remen with
ports seeing three auspicious looking
8.30
largo bundles, near Damamcotta, at about
answer the description of
this morning.

They

in towu lor the past day or
who
two, and are supposed to be the same
robbed Hurley & Co.’s store last night.
three fellows teen

Palais Race*.
Calais, June 15.—First days’s races at Lincoln trotting park the first money in the three
minute race was taken by the horse owned by
O. M. Shaw of HaDgor; second by b, g. Major,
owned by O'Hagan of Bangor; third by b, m.
of
Collie ltidwell, owned by L. F. Stratton
Best time 2.45|.
In the 2.39 class the first money was taken
Herby b. s. Aroostook Boy, owned by Nelson
rin of Houlton; second by g. m. Starlight,
the
owned by K. T. Monroe of Foxcroft; and
Chas.
owned
by
Honest
Farmer,
third by g. g.
Match of Bangor. Best time 2.40L
[To the Associated Press.l
Di-nfli from Injuries,

Mattawamkeag

Augusta, June 15.—Arthur \V. Hall, Supt.
a
of the Augusta cify farm, who was gored by
a bull last evening, died this afternoon.
Burglary in Rockland.
boot
Rockland, June 15.—Healey & Co.’s
last

shoe store was entered by thieves
were
night and goods to the amount of $700
stolen. An entrance was effected by breaking
to unloose
a square of glass and using a stick
No money taken, only
the window catch.
There is no clue
60 cents being in the drawer.
of
$100 is offered.
a
reward
and
to the thieves,
and

NEW YORK.
IndiclThe silk Mmuggliug Cases—New
mcats Found.
States
New York, June 15.—In the United
Circuit Court yesterday the grand jury precomsented several new indictments, charging
but ihsplicity in the silk smuggling frauds,
make public
tirct Attorney Bliss declines to till
they have
the names of the indicted parties
issueu
been arrested. Bench warrants may be
for them to-day.
One of the Riug Hulls.
widow
The complaint in the suit against the
of the late Auditor Watson has been amended
as joint de
by including Richard B. Counolly,
fendant. Counolly is charged with conspiring
six sepwith Watson to obtain the payment of
a million
arate bills, to the amount of nearly
of dollars. The affidavit in the suit is made by

Ingersoll.

_

Interesting Decision.
William J. Pease brought a suit in the Supefor
rior Court to recover from J. Walsh $15,000

the CoUJlDISosiouer of Docks a lease of piers >os. ol and
6tar line
White
the
North river, for the use of
A demurrer was entered to the
of steamers.
alcomplaint on the ground that the contract
to luiluleged therein was void, it being one
to
contrary
therefore
ence public official*, aud
has rendered
public policy. Judge Van Vorstand
dismissing
a decision sustaining demurrer
•
plaintiff’s suit.
Yariou* Mailer*.
manufactory of J. F. Kipp, 101
The
**

1 l/inrik, 1

voemDoa

in

acptirinfy from

carriage

and 103 Eldridge street, was gutted by tire last
night. Loss on stock aud manufactured goods
about 3100,000.
Iu the United States District Court yesteragainst Luther
day the goverment began suit and
Dewitt L.
E. Webb, Charles V. Johnson
amount it is
Wheeler, to recover 35000, which
account,
his
in
short
was
alleged Mr. Webb
when he was Superintendent of Indian Affairs
Johusou and Wheeler are
for New Mexico.
Webb's bondsmen in the sum of 350,000.
Large Burglary aud Fire.
Ithaca, June 15.—At 3 o’clock this morning
the store of Karriugtou Brothers & Co., at
Newfield, was broken into, the safe blown open
and building fired. The flames spread rapidly,
and dwellings, oue hotel aud every place of
lhe
business in the village were destroyed.
safe contained 3500 in money and bonds, notes,
Lpss by the
in all worth about 3151,000.

&c.,

fire large.

___

WASHINGTON.
Tlie Indian Commission.
Washington, June 15.—The commission to
treat with Sioux Iudians has been increased to
B. Allieight members, as follows: Hon. Wm.
Md., 1.
son of Iowa, Bishops E. It. Ames of
W. Palmer of III., Brigadier Geu. Alfred H.
Terry, U. S. Army, Hon, Abraham Cummings
of Mo.,*Bev. S. li. Hinman, Dakotah, J. P.
Dovers, Mo., J. It. Obeiue, N. Y. Joe Dwyer
The salary to each is 38
was appointed clerk.
per day and necessary expenses.
Yariou* Mailer*

Customs receipt* to day 3188,868.
K venue

Boss

Internal

receipts 3163,630.

Tweed’s Release

Ordered.

Decision of lhe Comlof Appeal* in HI*
Favor.

Albany, Judo 15.—In the Court of Appeals
this morning, Judges Allen and Rappallo read
in the
opinions fora reversal of judgmeut
Tweed case and orders of the Oyer and Ter
All
miuer, and for the prisoner’s dicharge.
concur iu the result. Judge Grover was absent.
Received—From
How the Decision i*
Blackwell’* Island lo Luiilow Sircct Jail.
The news that the Court of Appeals finally
decided iu favor of Tweed and ordered his rele iso from tlio penitentiary was circulated
did
through the city with great rapidity. as It
it was
not, however,create much excitement
underwas
d
it
generally
not unexpected, ai
stood that h;s release lrom the penitentiary
Lud
meant Imprisonment at least for a time in
A deputy sheriff furnished
low street jail.
has
suit
civil
in
the
arrest
with an order of
been stationed at Blackwell’s Island lor several
bedays and will arrest the ex-Tammany chiefUn
fore he has enjoyed his new found liberty.
the
to
securities
with
is
less he
provided
Ludamount of 33,000.000 he will be taken to
been
low street jail. To this hour he has not
Indeed it is hardly probable that
released.
the official order
any action will be taken until
of the Court of Appeals is received in this city.
Tweed received the news of his release iu a
calm aod philosophical manner and is still
and
arguing to himself that he was innocent
was
williug to meet justice. A person call-

yet

eu.

oq nun ana luiurmeu

uiiu ui

iuc

iuw

«

in waiting to arrest him on
Deputy Sheriff
He said that it did not matter, as
a civil suit.
he was prepared to give the requisite amount
of bail. Tbe “Boss” looks pale and careworn,
aud it is an extraordinary lact that no one
member of bis family visited him after be bad
heard the news.
was

j’.iiOOin.Y.v, June 15.—Iu tlie Tiltou-Beecher
xial tsday, Mr. Beach resumed his summing
Counsel commenced by reminding the
ii).
jury of Beacon West’a persistence m urging
,he charge of slander against Tilton, which
igitatiou was no wise chargeable to Tiltuu any
more than the church council which followed,
neither of which could be set down as tlie
means brought to bear on Beecher hj’the plaintiff or Moulton; hut there was in existence n
rery remarkable letter dated March 5th. lad,
Moulton condemnin which Beecher writes to
Br. btorrs
ing in the etrougesl language Rev.
appealing
speech before the church council and
to allow
cot
to Tilton, who has borne so much,
Beecher.
against
Storrs
himseif to be used by
Tilton s appearWhy did Beecher deprecate
\V hat was there in
ance before the council ?
affair which led
tins
with
all his connection
revelation
him to dread a linniy defence and
ot
which Tilton might have made to the charge
the scaudal? W hy was he so anxious all along
connection
his
about
to suppress all agitation
was
with Tilton’s family ? For bis part Tilton
Ins
silent, and submitted to imputations on
Br.
Storrs
manliness and reputation made hy
as to how
evidence
Tilton’s
before the council.
the Bacon letter originated was read. Mr.
Beach srid a vile attack was made on Tilton by
Br. Bacon, who called him a knave and a dog,
lilton
and furnished texts for this defense,
could not suffer under the attack of so eminent
him proving that
a gentleman, aud be wrote to
offended
instead of being the offender he was
against, aud was magnanimous to Beecher.
Could not Beecher,
Wasn’t that reasonable?
him
if there had been aD.y manly courage about
and any of the remorse of which he has spoken
rehave
the
on
stand,
so volubly aud feelingly
in the
vealed his relations to Tilton, at least
to
modified form which he afterward submitted
If he had thou there would
the committee.
and
have been no Bacon letter, no committee
But he thought things were culminno trial.
his
of
ating to a point where. by the influence
liimselt
numerous friends he could vindicate
and crush Tilton.
Ip June, 1874, Beecher called the investigatto 1 r.
ing committee soon after Tilton s letter
Bacon. Tilton and Moulton labored iu partial
that coincoujuuetiou with Beecher to control
investigation as
111 ttee and prevent such an
bewould expose the scandal, an arrangement
all
in made that the report should exoneraie
parties on the strength of the apology given by
on
Beecher. All this showed no vindictiveness
Reverting to
the nart of Moultou or Tilton.
to
letter
Tilton’s
read
January, 1871. counsel
conBowen in reply to the note breaking his
of
tracts. In the letter Tilton reminds Bowen
ot the
his infamous charges against Beecher,
he
Beecher
appeared
from
sense of the injury
letter hinting
to labor under, of his Woodstock
of his feeliug
at the levelation he could make,
Johnson
Oliver
of
declaration iu the presence
m famithat Beecher was an unsafe visitor
occaslies, and of his declaration on the same, s couion that there was a widow in Beecher
believed
he
death
grelation whose husband’s
that Beecher
was hastened by his knowledge
lethad improper intimacy with hi5 wife. Ibe
was be who mter also reminds Bowen that it
_a:_4.1
xrr\tA flip latter Calling OH
Counsel remarked
Beecher to quit the pulpit.
it was
that if these statements were untrue
to have proved it by
very easy for the defeuce
and
Johnson,
ye^
the mouths of Bowen and
Bowwith that letter 0u record and knowing
to
en’s hostility to him, Tilton called Bowen
the witness chair, submitted him to a cross-exit
they
amination in which the defense might
he instidared, have asked, was it true that
gated that letter and made those accusations.
disthese
Nay, more. This letter containingin the
tripgraceful charges was incorporatedno disclaimer
artite agreement and there was
Bowby Beecher in this tripartite agreement. He does
en’s declaration is guardedly worded.
under
but
not declare his declarations untrue,
influence brought to bear be signed the agreeAs to
ment and withdrew the imputations.
Tilton his agreement only reters to charges
originating with Bowen.
With regard to the “letter to a complaining
disfriend,” and other such letters, counsel were
missed them with the remark that they
and
to
defeuce
prevent
all necessitated in self
The letter to Bowen was never
agitation.
made public. It was Beecher’s investigating
committee and nothing else that brought about
this controversy, which committee was appointed from chosen members of his flock
without the knowledge of Moulton or Tilton.
Defense spoke of that as a bold proceeding.
The jury would remember the numerous and
anxious consultations Beecher had with Tracy
and Shearman about the suitableness of packwho
on it
ing the committee and placing men Tilton.
It
had expressed openly hostility to
...

was

laughable

to

see a mao

putting

ou

an

air

of boldness while calling for a decision from his
six chosen and devoted adherents.
In reality, while pretending to be an examination of the charge against Beecher, it was an
accusation against TiltOD, a star chamber investigation, and Tiltou’s wife, enticed away
from home and a witness there without bis
knowledge, and making charges against him,
which, if true, would render him infamous.
Was that a tribunal by which the character of
and dereuded
a citizen should be maintained
A tribunal which refused t3 receive Moult m s
second statement declaring that he was uow
ready to tell all lie kuew, and this honorable
tribunal declined on the remarkabe ground that
that “their report was nearly if not quite complete.” No wonder that this committee received the scorn and contempt of the world. AnothWhen Mrs. Tiler remarkable fact was this:
ten first appeared before the committee she exalted and glorified her husband so that his resentment was somewhat appeased. Five days
her
after, without any new cause, she deserted
home umBr influences in many ways inimitawhile
ble to her husband, and on the sixth day,
gave fresh tes
stayin«*|with the Ovingtons, shesaid
in favor of
timony reversing all she had
Tilton, and making accusations against him.
What were the influences which brought about
Under these circurastaLces, acthat change.
cused before a packed tribunal, his wife a fugitive from his bed and home, public dishonor
restin'* on him from that circumstance, was
Should it be
Tilton to sit silent through it?
said he sought his vindication at the expense ot
He knew as every
family honor and pride?
had left
man on the jury knows, that his wife
of Beecher could
cause
the
for
his side forever,
not triumph even before his chosen tribuual
Her first statewithout that weak woman.
ment would not do, hence the intervention of
the Ovingtons and the sudden and secret flight
of Mrs. Tilton, and her accusations before the
committee the next day. Everything was sacThe report
rificed to the safety of Beecher.
was made condemning Tiltot. and dishonoring
lus wife. His family was beyond redemption.
The verdict of the jury can only vindicate him
but can never restore him what he has been deprived ot through his wrongs. He may never
again have a happy home or wife to cheer him;
he will certainly redeem himself yet in the eyes
of the world by his energy and his genius, and
man upon whom
prove that he i3 the honorable
dishonor was cast by Henry Ward Beecher.
the
The counsel discussed
proposition that a
verdict could not be rendered on the confession
of Beecher. He claimed that it fully justified
any other crimipating cira verdict without
cumstances, and referred to a decision in the
consistory courts ou the subject of confession to
.1

■„

-*.

nlon

nnaoa

In

nnr

f'mirt.S

where divorce a vinculo was granted on confession alone, all suspicion of collusion beiDg abseut.
Recess taken at 1 p. m.
The defendant was in court after recess. On
Beach rising to resume his address Judge Neilson interrupted by suggesting that there was
another divorce decision bearing on the question of law in Barbour and an officer was theu
National Board of Trade.
Philadelphia, June 1G.—The seventh annu- sent for the volume. He would cite
only the
Beach continued:
al meeting of tbe National Board of Trade
show that
comineuced at the rooms of tbe Philadelphia case Hay vs. Day in Greenleaf, to
Evarts’ proposition tbit the c:rcumstaoces
Board of Trade to day. Hon, Frederick Framust be incompatible with any other hypotheley, president, occupied the chair, aDd Charles
thau guilt is not the doctrine of the courts.
sis
Randolph was Secretary. Tbe following cit;es
Now all these decisions are in divorce cases
were represented: Baltimore, Chicago, Cinaod this is a civil action between parties wbicb
cinnati, Detroit, Milwaukee, Kansas City, Modoes not eveu affect tbe family relations, and
bile, Newark, New York, Portland, Providence
the determination of this action in no way preofwas
and Wilmington. Tbe opening prayer
vents any action to maintain their rights herefered bv Rev. B, L. Aguew, aud John Welch,
after. The court it was expected would inPresident of the Philadelphia board, delivered
struct the jury that this action was not what
Tbe President anan address of welcome.
the defence represented it to be, ao attack by
nounced that he had received communications
Tilton on his wife. Counsel continued: It was
from Boston audPortland stating that their del.
simply an action by an injured husband to
egatious would not be able to be present.
punish the defendant aud secure his owu
Tbe seventh annual report of the executive
rights. It was alleged that it was a meresnary
council was presented and read.
action, hut that was long ago abandoned.
Tbe election o! President was proceeded with.
Counsel on tbe other side knew that again and
E. D. Holtou of Milwaukee nomiuated Frtd’k
again plaintiff's counsel have waived all deFraley of Philadelphia (applause).
mand for damages and os he (Beach) once
Mr. Thompson of Baltimore moved that tbe
more
distinctly announced Theodore Tilton
nomination be closed. (Carried.)
disdained to touch the money of Henry Ward
Tbe votes were taken aud tbe tellers reported
Beecher. Tilton wants no money except notn
that Mr. Fraley received 40 votes aud E. D.
iually aud he never brought this suit until all
Holtou lvote. Messrs. Holton aud Hinckley
the damage was wrought and his family scatof New York eoudacted tbe uewly elected
tered.
President to tbe ebair.
What is the anThe charge is seduction.
Mr. Grosvenor tbeu introduced Mr. Fraley,
swer? Conspiracy—trying to build up Tilton’s
who in lilting remarks responded to tbe bquor
fortuues by Beecher's money. The jury were
couierred iu bis re-election. Tbe election ot 14
asked to believe that Elizabeth R. Tiltou lovVice Presidents, who with tbe President form
ing Beecher as he swore he believes she did,
tbe executive couucil board, was then proceedadhering to him when the final struggle beed with.
tween the lover aud husband came and with
scandalous impudence coming into court to
After the Whiskey Conspirators.
ff
give him counteuuuce is ono of the principal
St. Lolls, June 15 —ludietmeuts have been
in a conspiney, bringing a false accufigures
found against Gen. John McDonald, ex-Supersation against her pastor at the bidding of her
Col.
this
for
Revenue
district,
visor of Internal
husband. Bet the.m believe it if they could,
Johu A. Joyce, Alfred Bevis aud Edward B.
hut could they credit that for auy alleged or
Frazier, and‘.hey appeared before tbe U. S.
suggested purpose she would make herself a
Tbe charges against
District Court yesterday.
consenting party to such a conspiracy falsely
ou
the
criuimarked
are
Moreover Tilton
McDonald aud Joyce
alleging tier own infamy.
iiial docket for destroying public records, and
was a husband and father, aud even if he were
to
the charges against Ilevis and Frazier are re
so degraded as represented it is impossible
Dioval aud concealment of spirits, aud lading
believe he would cover himself and family with
Trent
brands.
aud
Judge
to eff :ce the stamps
I shame for ihe purpose of replenishing his
This is all the
xed the bail of McDonald and Joyce at $10,- I pockets by this conspiracy.
that of
and
at
of
Frazier
and
that
$6000,
more improbable when it is considered that at
(N)0,
lievis at
the period, Dec 21), 1870, when Tracy says this
conspiracy originated aud when it must if it
IfltitOKOM tilCAL
ever did, Tiltou was m the enjoyment of fame
and of an elevated position which he had
l RQBABILITIES FOB THE NEXT TWENTF-FOUB
HOURS*
gained by his merits, aud receiving a salary for
two position he held from Bowen. What tueu
War Dep't, Office Chief Signal )
make and
the necessity for her to
was
/
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
him to receive this accusation and communiJune 16, |1 A. M.))
For three
cate it to others from time to time.
For New England,
labored
years Moultou, an alleged conspirator,
record
as
the
a
scandal
tins
states
light,
falling barometer,
for the suppression of
and the Middle
What motives
shows and as Beecher proves.
variable winds, mostly from the northest to
northwest, warmer, cloudy or partly cloudy had Mrs. Moultou? She was not called upon
What
weather and occasional light rain in the formto save the character of her husband.
e to
was the motive that caused all these peop
er.
overcome the influence of their early leaching
niNOK TTLEGID’IS
and band together in this bold and dangerous
Fifth Marylaud Regiment arrived iu Boston
conspiracy to drag this honored minister from
Such exhis lofty position into Utter shame.
yesterday.
do not occur in the ranks. of respectaNewmarket, Mass., cotton mills were burned amplesaud
culture, anil then Woodruff, Robinbility
yesterday. Loss $23,000.
son and every wituess that testified to the cirThe New Hampshire Medical Society is iu
cumstance must become more or less in the
session at Concord.
conspiracy and perjury.
Tbe trial of Jerome B. Hinds, lato U. S.
Where was the object to be gained. Accordllie
Marshal for Alabama, for complicity in
ing to the conspiracy theory when money was
mail h d frauds, commenced iu Washington
wanted the adultery question was agitated, hot
we have on the|other baud Moultou. au alieg d
yesterday.
The coroner’s jury in the case of James M.
conspirator, going to Beecher aud telling him
“Don’t be afraid, you can stand it if the whole
Frawley, the victim of the Lagrange street extold, Plymouth church will sustain
plosion, Boston, rendered a verdict last even- story isThen
we have Mrs Bradshaw and all toe
the
or
accident
to
careless
the
you.
ing laying
all for the sake
criminally ioteDtioual use of some powerful witnesses perjuring themselves
of Tiltou, and Mrs. Moulton, who called him a
other than
explosive on the part of some person
1
and
villain
treacherous, perjuriug herself for
of the apothecary store.

$2000.__

__

Jhe proprietor

Dry GooiIh Market.
the same object. One significant fact was disNew York, June 15.—The Bulletin’s weekly reclosed by Beecber himself. (Here counsel cor- |
iew ot the New Yolk dry goods market says the
rected himself and said Mr. Beecher and the
oluuie of business transacted by the commission
defendant bowed liis head without looking to*
^ ouses was strictly moderate in all departments
and ho and Mrs. Beecher J } Tints were largely distributed by jobbers at exward counsel
smiled. That fact was,counsel said, that when j t remely low prices in fancy and skirting styles, simpplain black prims and
s ers Gloucester and Uni ,n
the defendant offered to contribute to raising a
never re- I j impso’s white grounds were reduced to 8}c; Union
mortgage off Tilton’s house, Moultou
reduced to sic. Cotwere
ami
grey prints
aourning
Or red to the subject agaiu or took advantage 01
but prices were
>n goods ruled dull in agents hands,
and Scotia fine
Germania
the offer.
uunuully unchanged.
and realiaed fair
On May 13, 1874 Tilton wrote a mauly letter
cavers were closed out at auction
j
of
Fancy cassimercs, worsted coatings and
to Beecher, referring to Carpenter’s effort,
, irces
were taken in moderate parcels by
which he bad learned, to obtain Beechers in, ointed satinets
lie clothing trade.
flueoce and money for the Golden Age’s adis
vancemeut. Ho writes that this movement
fjiihags Cntlifi MarUci.
irrepressibly repugnant to him and he never
can receive any favors from Beecher, for rea(,uic too. Juno 15.—t attle—receipts 2500 head; the
one lot of extra
sons which he would spare him, as they were
} li irket is dull and nearly nominal;
Stockers at 3 00 @ 4 59;
known to him. When Beecher received that
tiers was sold at 6 50 @ 7 00;
50 for Texans; 3 00 @ 5 25 ior na4
75
2
a
it
would
be
i
that
lUtchers
@
degradation
letter, implying
for Tilton to receive money from him,—why m ives; shipments 2500 bead.
I ive Hogs dull- receipts 15,000 head; market weak
was he sileut? It was said, however, that Til- |
to good at 6 75 @
a decline of 10c; sales of common
\ t20.
ton received the benefit of $7000 of Beecher’s
chiefly 7 10 @ 7 15; shipments 0500 head.
are
Moulton
aod
Tilton
unless
but
money,
Sheep unchanged and nominal; receipts E00 head.
thoroughly corrupt and base, they are to be beknow
lieved when they swear Tilton didn’t
Domestic Markets.
Moultou knew' he
where it came from.
new York. June 15—Evening.—Cotton market is
wouldn’t receive it from Beecher, aud there is
the testimony about
lull at an 1c decline; sales 1)53 bales; Middling upa confirmation of this iu
auds at 15}c; forward deliveries declined 3-16 @ 7-32.
Moulton’s iudi^natiou at Woodruff telling
'lour—receipts 18,326 bbls; the market is 5@10c
Tracy that he (Moulton) had received money
li dier with a better demand for export; sales 19,400
State at 4 60 @ 4 90; exfrom Beecher.
,l36; Superfine Western and5 00
at
The next argument was the improbability of
@5 35; extra choice
ra Western and State
man
a
such a thing as conspiracy against such
Western and State at 5 40 @.5 75; White Wheat
Obto at 5 00 @ 7 00;
extra
6
80
innocent
5
50;
was
he
extra
If
@
Western
as Henry Ward Beecber.
-xira St Louis at 5 30 @ 5 85, including 12,000 bbls of
Would he have
what w'ould his answer be?
and Western;
for
State
40
5
10
at
5
extra?
@
Oh
'hipping
yielded to the extortion of a conspirator?
nill flour at prices within range; closing tirm ;SouthHe wrould have turned upon him with
no.
is steady at 4 30 @
rn flour at 4 90 @ 8 25; Kye flour
\\ ou!d you
Wheatscorn aud trampled him the dust.
Cormneal is firmer at 3 65 ", 4 50.
> 50.
find him wbimpeiing in tears before an accu- \ receipts 169,450 hush; the market is le higher with a
This is contrary
Fair export and moderate home trade inquiry, also
sation such as this? Oh no.
mite a disposition to buy for forward delivery; sales
to what we know of the dignity and bravery of
334,000 busli; 1 10 @ 117} for No 2 Chicago; 1 17 @
his nature, aud then how utterly improbable
[ 17} for No 2 Northwestern; 1 20 for No 2 .Milwauthat he would go on day after day uttering the
1 24 lor No 1 Milkee; 1 24 @ 1 26 for No 1 Spring;
loftiest tributes to the character of blackmailwaukee; 1 13 .'a) 1 24 for ungraded Iowa and MinnesoIt was enough in addition that Beecher
ers.
ta Spring; 1 30 @ 1 36 for Winter Bed Western; 1 37
a) 1 40 for Amber Western; 1 40 for Amber Stated 33
himself disposed of the charge of blackmail
52 l 40 for White Western; also 32,000 bush of No 2
aud told them it was Tracy and Sherman forc1
Ins
which
Chicago to arrive within ten days at 26; 32,000 bush
ed him up to the idea of blackmail,
busli No 2 Milwaukee seller July at 119. Rye quiet at
honest and truthful impulses rejected.
own
for State. Bar1
00
98c
bond;
in
@
Canada
lor
00c
(Here Mr. and Mrs. Beecher smiled in a pleas- lev is nominal. Barley Malt more active and firm;
1
42
at
1500 tiush
ed manner.)
State
cash;
bush
2-rowed
2000
sales
Counsel reminded the jury that lilton reLake at 1 55 cash; 1 60 sliorr time; 10,900 bush Canathere
and
of 39,300
time.
slior
“True
Com—receipts
1
78
the
at
for
ria West
Story,”
jected $5000
the
bush; sales 50,000 bush; the market is 1@ 2c better
was no antagonism between them by w hich
anil
fair
home
trade
and
export
with light supply
overthrow of Beecher would build up the fordemand; 84 @86c per steamer for Western Mixed;
Beecher does not occupy all
tunes of Tilton.
unsound
for
and
80c
heat79
sail
@
do;
B7 @ 88c per
the avenues to glory and honor. You might as
ed : 85c for new Western Mixed in store; also 250,000
well accuse Tilton of trying to pull down Ev. rts
bush old Western Mixed in store at 85 @ 86c, closing
Beecher avows that iu
Oats—receipts64,417 bush; market
or Charles O’Conor.
at latter in-ice.
heavy and lower; sales of 82,000 bush at 68 @ 70c for
all his intercourse with Mrs. Tilton there was
a
Mixed
closing at 08} @ 69c; 69 @ 73c lor
Western,
or
action
genword
unbecoming
not a single
White Western. Hops nominal at 28 @ 32e, Coflee
tlemau and pastor, aod he swears he was un2000
Rio
bags at private terms; cargoes
tirm;
firm;
aware of her love for him till it was revealed
quoted at 16 @ 18}c gold; job lots at 16} @ 19Sc gold.
to him. Now if he faltered iu his testimony as
aud
is
steady acS}@8}c fair to good
quiet
Sugar
If there is not a
to the truth the case is clear.
refining; 8}c tar prime; 700 hlids at 7}c tor Molasses;
8=c for Muscovado; refined is in lair demand at 10}
truthful denial or record of this charge, then
Molasses is nominal.
he is a guilty man, and if he swore untruly as (ir to}@ 11} for hard grades.
Rice is unchanged. Petroleum lower; crude at 6} @
to character aud iuteut of his association with
18 @ 19c. Naptha at
at
6}o; refined 12} @ 13c; cases
her, he is not to be believed however repulsive sic. Tallow iB steady at 8}c. Naval Stores—Rosin is
32c tor
that conclusion may be.
quiet at 1 70 @ 1 80. Turpentine is heavy at
There are rules of law that cannot he set SDirits. Pork opened lower and closed firmer; sales
mess
new
bbls
as
dear
stake
90
at
9tio bbls new mess at 19 70 @19 ;5t00
aside. There are reputations
There are as
seller August at 10 50 @ 10 65; 500 bbls seller Septo third persons as Beechor’s.
are
Meats
Cut
Tiltember at 19 60 @ 19 70. Bgef quiet.
many hearts to suffer by a verdict against
quiet. Laril opened lower ami closed firm; sales oI
ton as against Beecber, Tilton and Moulton
seller
do
2500
750 tes prime steaui at 13} @ 13 7-16;
and Mrs Moultou, a lady wtmm Beecher tesJuly at 13} @ i3 9-10c; 5000 do seller AuguBt at 13}
a easu in winch his mortal if not im
11-lUc. Butter is unchanged. Whiskey steady
@13
mortal interests are involved dare not asperse,
at 120.
n',.ui.u,fc in T.ivernnnl—market hCavv and lower;
(applause) may appeal to the jury for relief and
Cotton per steam 5-16d; Cotton per sail 9-32d; Corn
for the protection of their character and rights.
per steam (ijd; Wlieat per steam 7id.
fair
Chioago, June 15.- Flour is in good demand;
to
to choice Spring Superiine 3 50 @ 4 25; extra low
FOREIGN.
choice 4 25 @ 4 75; fancy 5 00 @ 5 25; low to choice
common
00
7
7
@ 25;
White extra 5 75 @ 7 00; fancy
Wheat is excited,
to fancy Minnesota 4 75 @5 90.
Count Arnim’* Case.
2
higher aud unsettled; No 1 Spring 1 05; No Spring
No 3 do 78c rejected £8c. Corn
Berlin, June 15.—Tbe case of Count You seller for August 1 00*;
at
70c
on
2
Mixed
No
spot; 71c
active ahd higher;
Arnim was reopened today before tbe Ivam*
hid seller July; 73jo bid seller August; rejected at
mergericbt. Councillor Sieinhausen was tbe b7@G7ic.
aud
demand
Oats iu fair
higher; No 2 at
presiding judge and Herr Luck tbe public pros- 58* @ 583c on spot; 58*c bid seller June; 57c seller for
ecutor. Count Von Arnim was absent in conJ uly; 41 j @ 41|e seller August; rejected 55c. Rye is
decided to steadv;
No 2 at 96c. Barley nominal; No 2 Spring at
sequence of illness, but tbe court
l’ork
1 28 <&> 1 30 on spot; 1 05 @ 1 09 for September,
proceed with tbe trial.
lower at 19 0U on spot : 18 80 @ 18 85 seller
aud
dull
Foreign Mote*.
nominal
Lard
July; 19 10 @19 15 tor seller August.
A sensation has been created in Vienna by
at 13 50 on spot; 13 30 @ 13 35 seller for August: 13 50
Bulk Meats quiet and weijk;
seller for September.
the publication in the St. Petersburg Galose 0*
do
Bus*
between
shoulders
alliance
an
7|c; short rib middles 11J; short clear
an article advocating
lljc. Whiskey at 117.
sia and England because that between tbe
the afternoon— V\ heat
In
the
Boaril
cull
of
the
uu
three Emperors has lost tbe power of guaran7<Hc
was |c higher. Corn easier at 69Jc seller June;
teeing peace since one member thereof has be- seller July. Oats are steadv at 58Je cash: 58cJ lor
designs.
of
warlike
come susoected
seller June; 50c for seller July. Fork is weaker at
J. C. Bancroft Davis, U. S. minister at Ber18 87i cash; 1919 @ 19 15 seller August. Card hrm
lin, gave a dinner jMonday night to the officers anil unchanged.
Elbe.
in
tbe
now
Receipts—9,000 bbls flour, 50,000 bush wheat, 43.of the American squadron
000 bush coru, 40,000 bush oats, 00.000 bush rye, 1.000
A special despatch to the London Times says
Dou Carlos has given bis son tbe title of Prince
bbls flour, 101,000 hush wheat, 38He also convoked the Biscay
of Asturias.
000 bush coru, 19,000 busu oats, 0,000 hush rye, 0,000
tlie
attibust barlev.
juntas for the 27th inst, to coutrast
tude of the Carlists with that of the Alfousists,
Wheat 1b
whose goverumeut he says is afraid to summon
the Cortes.
A London despatch says it is reported that
circulars will be issued today announcing tbe
her Illinois 1 25*. Corn steady; high Mixed cash or
failure of two firms whose principal coni.ecseller June 75c; seller July 76*0; seller August t7Jc;
tious are with the east. The liabilities of one
low'Mixed at 73Jc; No 1 White 76*e; no grade 71c;
of them are said to amount to $15,000,000.
damaged 59c. oats duli and declining ;No 2 Michigan
on
took
night
Monday
A bloody affray
place
62*c; WUle66c; rejected 61c.
board brig Kaluna, Nash, master, from LonReceipts—29,otto bush Wheat, 38,000 hush Corn, 9,bush Oats 0009 bbls flour.
don for New York. Tbe second mate received
bbls flour, 18,000 bush Wheat,
in
Deal
at
Shipments—1.000
landed
several stab vrouuds and was
000 bush Corn. 11,000 bush Oats.
a critical condition.
Milwaukee, June 15.—Flour firmly held. Wheat
A fire broke oat at B*rrosois,uear Ingouiche,
No 1 Milwaukee at 1 U9J; No 2 Milwaukee
i»
Cape Breton, on tlie 6th inst., destroying five at steady;
1 05J; 1 07J seller for July; August at 1 u5. Oats
bouses there aud sweeping everything between
No2at57i in storec. Corn is firm and
unsettled;
there and Green Cove, a distance of uiue miles,
higher; high Mixed at 6Slc; seller July 70c. Rye is
aud totally destroying the latter place, which
nominal; No 1 at 115. Barley unsettled; No 2 Spring
Provisions
Donald
houses.
1 20 @ 1 30 cash; 115 seller September.
contained about twenty
nominally lower. Fork at 18 87* cash. Lard at 13 @
Smith’s fishing establishment and five bouses,
13*c.
also a vessel on the stocks, were among the
Lake Feirghts nominal; Wlieat to Buffalo at 3c; to
property burned at Green Cove.
Oswego at 6*e.
Receipts—6,000 bbls flour.|15,200 bush wheat.
Shipments-6,650 bbls flour. 26,000 bush wheat.
TELEGRAMS.
MINOR
St. Louis, June 15.—Flour—low grades dull and
weak; high held above buyers views and little doing.
A Brownville despatch gives further particu2 Red Winter at 1 37 lor cash;
lars of the killing of a band of horse thieves by Wheat is higher; No
1 38$ @ 1 39 seller for July; 1 37* seller August soft;
the troops. Ouly oue soldier was killed.
No 2 Spring 1 00 cash; 1 02 seller July. Corn better;
No2 Mixed 67 @67$c cash; 6*7o seller June; 71* @
The 32 Clearfield miners have been found
seller August. Oat* firmer; 59*c cash; 58*c for
eeu senhave
A
71$
of
portion
guilty conspiracy.
seller June. Rye unchanged.
tenced to imprisonment for terms of sixty days
Receipts—4.000 bbls Hour, 11,000 bush wheat, 1<,000
aud one year.
bush corn, 13,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush barley, 0000
bush rye, 000 hogs, 0,000 cattle.
A walkiug match of 100 miles for $300 a side
between Cushing, Avery aud Haydock, was
uetroit, June 15.—Flour is dull and drooping at
W neat dull; extra at 1 27*; No 1 White
6 00 @ 6 15.
beguu at Mystic Park, last night.
Corn is dull and
Amber Michigan at 1 23.
1
26*:
Wimbledon
the
of
f^The Halifax contingent
69
at
@ 72c. Oats firm at 61* @ 62c.
team left Halifax last nigbl by the steamer drooping
bbls hour, 6,000 Dusu wneat, 1,000
Receipts—1000
Falmouth for this city ou their way to Quebec. •bush corn, 4000 bush oats.
Shipments-2000 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat, 0,000
Brig Lizzie, Capt. Stee’e, from St. Johns, N.
bush corn, 0,000 do oats.
F for Sidney, went ashore Sunday at Cape St.
Indianapolis, June 15.—Flour steady at 5 75 @
Marie. Crew saved.
■

A

bl3hipmenie^4i,000

ir June 11—Ar, sell Atlantic, Weed, lrom Batn lor
Deer Isle.
.June 1*2—Ar, sch King Fisher, Seavey, tin Western

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Portland

Wholeaale Markets*

Tuesday, June 15.—The market is still quiet and
-ales are small. The Grain market is still steady
with no change in prices. Sugars show no chaage in
prices and the demand is good. Flour is unchanged
with a moderate demand. Pork and lard show no
change in prices.
Foreign Export*.
ST. JOHN,NB. Sclir Acacia—1000 bbls flour 100
oatmeal.
Boston Stock fjist*
iSaiea at the Brokers* Board, June 14.

do

Eastern Railroad sinking fund 7s.— @ 91$
Union Pacific Sinking Funds 8s.90$
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R... .108$

Secoud Call.
Eastern Railroad. .01$
Daily Domestic Receipt*.
1 >—

nAnnnnnnAA_1 flrtfl

Khq1<

AAPmnD'l 1

6 25.

Wheat

steadv; Red

uplands

uplands 15$c.

European :TJariiei».
London,June 15—12.30 P M.—Consols at 93 @ 93*^
for money and account.
London, June 15—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States 5-20 bonds, 1868, old, 1U6*; new,
103*. Erie Railway 14*; do preferred24.
Liverpool, June 15—12.30P. M.—1Cotton market
steady; Middling uplands at7 9-16d; do (Jrleans at
7$d; sales 10,000 bales, including 20,/0 bales tor speculation and export.
All Persons afflicted with kidney disease, pain
in the back, and all urinaly diseases, diabetes, gravel, dropsy, nervous debility in either sex, should at
nee

MiA-RRIED.

48.30; 1874, gross earnings, $834,954.52; operating expenses, $433,366.27; net earnings, $381,588.25 ;per cent
of expenses, 54.29; iucrease ot gross earnings, $260,839.82; operating exuenses, $76,973.96; net earnings,
$183,885.86; decrease of expenditure, 5.99; January
1st to April 30th. 1875, and 1871; 1875, gross earuings,
$3,-10,014.71; ouerating expenses, $1,574,589.48; net
earnings, $1,635,425.23; per cent. 49,05; 1874, gross
earnings. $2,750,266.10; operating expeuses, $1,555,361.56; net earniDgs, $1,195,324 56; pci cent.56.65; increase of gross earnings, $459,398.55; operating expenses, $19,227.90; net earnings, $110,1011.65; decrease
of per cent. 7.60. The statement of the earnings and
expenses for April embraces per cent, of nearly two

through

trains

In this city, June 15, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Horace
P. Ladd and Miss Mary E. Brown, youngest daughter ot S. B. Brown, Esq., all ot Portland'. [No cards]
In Unity, June 5, James E. Clark of Riverside and
Nellie M. Perley of Unity.
In North port, June 6, Wellington R. Drinkwater
and Amanda M. Bullock.

DIED.
In this city, June 15, Mrs. Sarah W. Baker, aged
51 years.
In Gloucester, Mass., Juno 22, Mr. Daniel McDonald, of Portland, aged 30 years.
In Belfast, Juue 3, Mrs. Sarah, wife of Rev. Theodore Scott, aged 71 years.
In Stockton, Juue 1, Sarah C. Partridge, aged 58
years 2moutbs.
DEPARTCRR OF

flame.

STEAlllNlKIP^

From
Algeria.New York.

For

J)aie.
Liverpool ...June 16
..June
10
Prussian.Quebec.... Liverpool.
City of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool.. June 11)
York
Celtic. New
.Liverpool. ...June 11)
Marathon.Boston.Liverpool-June 10
Etna.New York Port Prince. Juue 19
Victoria.New York. .Glasgow.June 19
Clarihel.New York..Jamaica,&c.June 19
City of Mexico.New York.. Hav& VCruzJuue 22
Manhattan.New York. .Liverpool.... June 22
NovaScotian.Quebec-Liverpool... .June 26
City of Richmond .New York. Liverpool... .June 26
Utopia.New York. Glasgow.June 26
Republic.New York. Liverpool... .June26
City of Vera Cruz.. New York .Havana.dune 29
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.... June 30

was

interrupted by severe freshets west ot the Rocky
Mountains.
The following were the closing quotations ot Government securities:
United States coupon G's, 1881.126
United Slates 5-20’s, 1862, coup.118
United States 5-2o’s 1864, coup.118}
United States 5-20’s, 1865, old.122}
United Stares 5-20’s, 1865, new.121
United Stales 5-20’s, 1867.125}
124}
United States 5-20’s, 1808.
United States new 5’s.118
United States 10-40 coupon.’.19
122}
Currency 6*s ex.
The tollowmg were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co—ex div.i }

Pacific Mail..33}
N f Central and Hudson R. consolidated.100}
Eric.
Erie preferred.22
Michigan Central.... -. 66
Union Pacific Stock.73}
Lake Shore.'. fid}
Illinois Central, ex-div.101
Wabash..-... 9
Chicago & Northwestern. 37}
50}
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.
Chicago & Rock Island.- 1'-4
Atlantic & Pacific
The following were the quotations tor Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.....105}
Union Pacific.101}
Union Pacific land grants,|cx-inl. 98
93
Sinking Funds.

Telegraph.23}

Watertown Panic market.
Watertown, June 15—Cattle Market.—Receipts
396 head. There was more activity in the Cattle
lb
trade; the range of prices was about }c higher
on Western cattle by live weight ami }c on Northern
11
exSales
of
10
75
cliuice
at
00;
dressed.
@
as sold
tra at 10 50® 10 75; first quality at 9 50 @ 10 25;
second quality at 7 50 @ 9 25; third quality at 0 00 @
7 25.

Sheep and Lambs—The supply is larger than last
week and the market was rather dull. Lambs sold
lower and only the very best old Sheep brought full
prices. Sal. s in lots at 3 00 @ 3 50 eaclt; extra 4 00
(a)« 87; sheared sheep 5 00 ® 6.25. Spring Lambs at
lb.
8 @ 12c
_

Providence Print

junlleod&wlw

try Hunt's Remedy.

in A W

New York (Stock aud (Boner market.
New York. June 15—Evening.—The Wail street
markets to-dav were quiet but generally firm. Money
was ottered in great abundance at 2 per cent, on call.
Foreign Exchange quiet aud steady at 487} @ 487} lor
bankers GO days and 490 @ 400} for demand. Exports of produce for the week $5,072,819, against $6,880,587 ior the corresponding week last year, and
$6,571,931 in 1873. Specie engagements for shipment
to-morrow 8*1,750,000. Gold opened aud closed at
116} with sales in interim at 116J; the rates paid for
carrying l per cent.; loans were also made flat and at
2} per cent, for borrowing. The Customs receipts
to-day were $267,009. The Assistant Treasurer paid
$10,000 on account of interest and $217,000 in redemption ot bonds. The following were the operations at
the Gold Exchange Bank—gold balances $1,212,243;
currency balances $1,421,243; gross clearances $32,224,000. Governments } @ } per cent, higher aud
strong. State bonds dull. Railroad bonds firm. The
leading feature having been the active demand for
Union Pacific issues, which made a general advance,
firsts reaching 104s, land grants 98 aud sinking funds
93. Earnings and expenses of the Union Pacific
Railroad fot April 1875 and 1874; 1875, gross earnings, $1,095,814.34; operating expenses, $530,340.32;
net earnings, $505,474.11 ; per cent, of expenditures,

ol

Amber 1 15

Savannah, June 15.—Cotton quie^ Middling uplands 15.
New York, June 15.—Cotton is quiet; Middling

_

transirortation

@115;

at 15c.

True & Co.

weeks in which

at 112

@ 1 20; White at 1 21 @ 1 25. Corn steady; Ear 65c;
Shelled 68 @ 70c ou trrek. Oats steady; Mixed at 65;
White 66c. Rye at 110 @ 115.
CHARLESTON,June 15.-Cotton auiet; Middling uplands at 15*c.
Mobile, June 15.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands 14*c.
New Orleans, June 15.—Cotton quiet; Middling

Cloth market*

Providence. June 15.—The printing cloths market
unchanged at 5}c for best standard and extra 61s.

Iliniaiurr

Almaunr.June 16.
j High water. 9.45 AY
| Moon sets.2.20 AM

rises. 4.23
Sunsets. ......7.38
Sun

MARINE

NEWS,

CRANBERRY ISLES, June 7-Ar. sell Hairiet
Rogers, Shaw, Boston, bound Cast, (and sailed.)

June 9—Ar. sch Amazon, Harradeu. Portland for
Jouldsboro; Mary McCloud, trom Boston lor Calais;
Ljauton, Gray, Biooksville tor Gouldsboru.

Ar at St Jago 1st
New York.

The Illuminated Clarion Range* is one of t he most
ami Economical, as we warrant it to he the
Compact and Convenient Cooking Apparatus

must

inst, brig Thomas Owen, Guplill,

TlE.tiORA^ICi.

Montevideo. Crew saved. The vessel registered 953
at
tons, and was-built in 18CC by Buggs <& Cushing
Freeport, where she was owned.
The owners ot barque Haivest Moon have been
awarded £970 damages in the collision with brig Six
at
Freres. The barque has been condemned and sold

W E Deunison.

Vessel to J S Winslow & Co.

Brig li P Dewey, Loring.Weehawken—coal to Randall & McAllister. Vessel to J S Winslow & Co.
Brig Open Sea, Coombs, Philadelphia—coal to Baker & Johnson.
Sch Rising Suu, Gilchrist, Savanuah—hard piue to
R Lewis & Co.
Sch Laura E Messer, Gregory, Alexandria—coal to
Grand Truuk li li.
Sch Ruth H Baker, Collins, Philadelphia.
Sell E li Emerson, Seais, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Saaibiuck Claik. Hoboken.
Sch T S McLellan, Farr, New York—coal to J B
Brown & Sou.
Sch Minnie C Taylor, Taylor, New York—coal to
W E Dennison.

I* Nos.

auction.
Barque Black Eagle. Philips, from Pensacola for
Boston, with lumber, which put into Nassau, NP,
in distress, had experienced heavy weather and
the
sprung aleak, and was obliged to throw over

beg

GOLDER & CO., I

C.

direct the attention of customers

to

and the public

Sch Addison Center.wbicli was run down and sunk
cost
by brig Sarah M Loring, was a new vessel, which
$8800. Insured for $8063.
Seh Almaretta, Merrill, from New York for New
Orleans, with slate. &c, was totally wrecked 2d inst,
Crew and part oi cargo saved. The veson Bimini.
sel registered 318 tons, and was built in 1873 at Calais
wa
owned.
she
where

to the

DOMESTIC PORTS.

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 13th, sch Jane M Haskell,
Crowell, New York
Ar 8tli, sch Fred Dunbar, Connor, Ruatan.
PASCAGOULA-Ar 7tb, sch J B Marshall, Marshall. Havana
Cld 7ih, sch Loretta Fish. Young. Providence.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 5th, sch Georgietta, from

Empress,Ken-

department

WOOD, BISHOP & CO.

establishment.

BANG OK.

complete and perfect assortment

The most

ot

89 MARKET SQUARE.
eoo6m*
aprlO

found in this city

to he

--I at the lowest prices. |
o_o
Do not fail to inspect the following lines of Goods,
it

will be to your interest to
EXAMINE THEM BEFORE PURCHASING:—
---11
I OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT |

O-—-has been

replenished with

all

the

new

shapes of Chip

and Straw Llulu.

Ribbons,
sort

ment

and Feathers—Most choice

Flowers

at

exceedingly

attractive

a

Summer Dress Goods

JTULLY 20 PERCENT FROM
Philadelphia.
PROVIDENCE—Ar lltb. sch New Zealand,Green- l
PRICES RULING EARLY IN THE SEASON.
law, Philadelphia.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 14th, sch A H Sawyer, Carver
Their assortments are without-exeeption tlie finest in
Calais.
the city,
EDGARTOWN-Ar 10th. sell Silver Spray, Wass,
Cientuegos for Belfast; lltb, Cicero, Cookson, New all of most
superior silks an*] finish,
York tor Portland.
with the latest and most desirable handles.
V1NEYA KO-HAVEN-Ar 12th, schs Annie Freeman. Harris, Philadelphia for Bootlibay; Amirald,
0 -Bickford, Weeliawken lor Calais; Challenge, Hart,
1 LADIES’ LINEN SUITS |
New Haven tor Bristol.
o-Ar 13th, scb9 Maggie Harthorn, Small, Hoboken
for Boston; Nathl Stevens, Saunders, Port Royal 18
days for Brunswick, Me; E R Emerson, Sears, Philaan unusually large selection of
delphia for Portland ; S iarbruck, Clark, Hoboken for
do; Challenge, Bennett. Rondout for Bristol, Me;
LADIES’ LINEN BABTISTE AND LAWN
d S Moultou, Crowley. Addisou for New York.
Ar 14tb, brig Open Sea, Hatch, fm Philadelphia for
SUITS AND OVERDRESSES,
Portland; EvaC Yates. Yates, Georgetown tor Waldoboro; Tennessee, Pillsbury, Philadelphia for hockHill
tor
Cedar
Portsmouth;
Senator.
Grant,
port;
including many new and desirable
Ada S Allen, Dudley. Port Johnson for do; George
tor
Alabama.
Hoboken
Bunker.
do;
Seavey,
Amos.
PARIS AND BERLIN DESIGNS,
do for Belfast; Kalie Mitchell, Easiman. do for Augusta: Lizzie. Leighton, do for Salem; Swallow, Carfrom the plainest to the most
low. Weebawken for do; M B Smith. Chadwick, and
F A Sawyer, Nutter, do for Saco; Sophie, Harringelaborate styles,
ton, do for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar I4tta, schs Annie Lee. Look, Mobile;
M E Long, Hardy. Mobile; Zina, Bradbury, and N
at
Jones, Flynn, Macliias; Nicola,Wolston, from Dover
Point NH.
VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
Cld 14tb, brig Melrose, Griggs, Humacoa.
Ar 15th. barque Jas McCarty. Gould, Simon’s Bay,
LLAMA
SHAWLS.
CGH, Apl 6, with sugar and rattans; brigs Eugenie,
LACE JACKETS.
Veazie, Arroyo; Neponset, Strout. Porto Rico; Benj
LACE MANTLES,
Carver, Smalt. Hoboken: softs Charlie Steadman,
SLEEVLESS LACE GARMENTS
Duuton. Port Antonio ; Potomac, Parker, Cientuegos; Gertie E Merrow. Dunning, Mosquito Inlet;
in
Gen Howard. Erskins. Weebawken; Revenue, Pbmney.do; J B Knowles, Walsh. Hoboken; Fairfield,
T
W
AlKDowlton.
and
Maria.
Weebawken;
VARIETY.
GREAT
Giiley,
len, Carter, do; G D Perry, Smith, Hoboken; Nellie
Treat, Dorr, and Cherub. Fletcher, do ; Empire,
--o
Ryan. Rondout; Winslow Morse. Oliver, New York;
| DWIGHT C. GOLDElt & CO., |
J C Rogers. Fletcher, do; Win Pickering. Lord, Ellso-o
worth; Niger, Dunton, Westport; NVm Butman,
Sproul. Wiuterport.
o-o
Below. sch3 Laura Bridgman, Para, Nellie Carr,
| 4 & 5 FREE STREET. |
Ivy Bell. II Curtis, Tennessee, Nellie Treat, Ada .3
--o
Allen, L A Knowles, Hiram Tucker. B F Lowell,
sntf
Lena
R
Storer
H
H
myl2
Sarah
Harthorn,
Fisk,
B,
Maggie
Keystone, Douglass Haynes, Grace Davi9, Arthur
others.
and
Burton,
Cld 15tli, bargne Ada P Gould, Merritt,Charleston ;
brig Aura D Torrey, Haskell, Port Royal, SC; sch
Olive Crosby, llutclnnson, Galveston.
SALEM—Ar 14tb, sch Mary Shields, Snowman,
Port Johnson.

GLOUCESTER--Ar 14th, barque Elmiranda, Staples Cadiz.

One

job lot will

Philadelphia.
Sla fm

Jamaica 2d inst, brig J Bickmore, Rowe,

Philadelphia.

Ar at Havana lltli inst, brig Martha A I?erry, Berry. Portland; 13th. barque G W Rosevelt. Herriman,
New York; brigs Ned White, Thombs. tm Pabellon;
Sparkling Water, Uichborn, Newcastle E.
Sid 12th, schs Hattie. McCliutock, and Jas A Potter, Ogier, North of Hatteras.
Ar at Matanzas 12th, sch Georgia. Huntley, from

Philadelphia^
Sid 12tli. brig Ernestine, Knight,

for North of Hatteras; sch Alzena, Plummer, do.
Fred
fm
Sid
Cardenas lltb, barque
Eugene, Smalley, North of-Hatteras: brigs Elizabeth Winslow,
do.
H
M
Bain, Thestrup,
White, and
Ar at Sa^ua 11th inst, sch L W Wheeler, Bowman,
Philadelphia.
Ar at St John; NB, 14th inst, ship Henrietta, (new)
Nickels, Bucksville SC; barque Norena, Nichols,
Matanzas; brig C C Colson, Conway, Newburyport;
sch Faleo, from Portland,

[Latest by Europe uusteamers.]
Cld at Liverpool 1st inst, Dirigo, Blair, Matanzas;
H L Richardson. Anderson. St John, NB.
Sid 1st, Oakland, Reed, Bahia via Cardiff; 3d, C W
Cochrane. Given. Boston; Caledonia, Potter, Bath.
Oft Tuskar 25th, Edward O’Brien, Smalley, Liverpool tor Callao.
Passed Dover 2d inst. Isaac Hall. Pressey. fm Antwerp tor Philadelphia.
Sid t'm Bristol 3d iust, Clara E McGilvery,Walnut.
Cardiff.
Cld at Cardiff 1st inst, Shatmuc, Williams. Bahia.
Ar at Hull 1st iust, Arcturus, Costello, from San
Francisco.
Ar at Westport 1st inst, Voyager, Humphrey, from

Philadelphia.
Ar at Sydney NSW May 20, Henry Buck, Field,
Sourabaya.
Sid fm Hamburg May 31, Enos Soule, Drinkwater,
Cardiff.

Ar at Cronstadt
Savannah.

May 28,

C

B

llazeltine, Gilkey,

SPOKEN.
March 6. lat 3 29 S, Ion 106 47, parque Lizzie H,
from Manila for New York.
May 30, lat 29 26, Ion 67 20, sch Brave, Foss, 11 ds
from Boston for Havti.
June 8, oil Tortugas, ship Kentuckian, from Pensacola for London, 10 days out.
Ah 4-ood
The above

expression

is

an

New.

peculiarly applicable

to

the individual whose system has been renovated by
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. If any man or womau
in this community has a friend suffering from the
various pangs which indigestion, nervous disease,
weak back or kidney troubles can inflict, the most
lational advice he or she can give is—"Procure the
Bitters at once, and

them

use

regularly.”

If this
short time
so marked
the better

advice is heeded, we guarantee that in a
the invalid will teel “as good as new,”
and

so

rapid

will be

the

change

tor

wrought by this peerless inVigorant, nervine and
diuretic. It not only re-establishes digestion and
stimulates the organs of urination into healthful
activity, but expels by the natural outlets -f the
body those acrid elements in the secretions which,
when absorbed into the blood, produce rheumatism,
gout and neuralgia. Moreover, its gentle, though
effectual action admitabiy tits it for the use ot
females in delicate health who require a tonic stimulant and corrective

SPEClAJu

NOTICES.

JAS.

4'LAKY,

rotary.
d2tsn

*tc(

fishing-tackle.

just received a large and fine assortment
TACKLE.
F | « II I NU

I have

for summer

fishing. Also

a

of

large stock of

HOUSE

The Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore,
at the Stand,

PERSONAL NOTICE.—Notice is hereby
given that all officers, sailors and soldiers,
wounded, ruptured or injured in the late Rebellion,
however slightly, are entitled to a pension, and
thousands of pensioners are entitled to an increased
rate. Apply immediately through Dr. E. B. JACKSON, Late Surgeon U. S. Navy, No. 4 New Chambers St., New
York._oc29snly

ROBERT THAYER WILDE,
THE NATURAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
He shall lay hands on them and they shall be healed.
Booms

II & 12 Fluent Bloelt.
3m »

ap2

Sclilolterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.
A sale aud sure remedy for removing Tan,Pimples.
Moth, Blotches, Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it Bolt aud tresh and imparting to it
a

MARBLE

price 45

YARD,

cent*.

■NTOX7"EXjTY

Madeira Suitings aud Ecru lace

Costiveness the most Prolific
Source of ill Health.

Fall line o(
Ladle.’ Llater Du.ter., Lace Scarf. 3 yd.
Ions; from *4 to 84. Paro.oD. allatmw,
r«ry
Black, Broun aud Nary Blue
low

13 li.

Indorsed, by all the Medical Journals as the most -A-screeabie,
Convenient, Hiffbotive and
Sure Remedy for

GOSTIYENESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,
Pleasant to the palate, cause no pain,act promptly
never require increase of dose, do not exhaust, and
and for elderly persons, females aud children, are
just the thing. Two taken at night move the bowels
Warranted in all cases ol
once the next morning.
the Piles and Falling of the Kectcm. We promise a cure for all svmptoms of Dyspepsia, such as
Stomach,
Oppression After Eating, Sour
Spitting of Food,Palpitations; also Headache,
Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,Sick Headache,
Coated Tongue,Billiousness,Liver Coeplaint,
Loss of appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains

irregularities, Neuralgia, Faint-

all

and

price.,

537 Congress Street,

ESSENCE

WAYS

—

OF

JAMAICA

—

GINGEIl.

The stroujscst aud purest article iu the
market.

and you will be convinced.
€. WAV A t'O., Apothecaries, corner
Cumberland aud Myrtle «!»., Portlai d,

Try

it

once

>

D l{

WORK.

MASTIC AND STUCCO

ceutbeIpiec es,
ALL

STYLES AND SIZES.

Concrete Walks and Drives
ODDER.

Ti»

LAID

ductor in

sfUNION STREET,

OLD STAND

F

mat

A

lull line of Surgical Instruments, Mechanical
Batteries,
lor deformities, Electric
Elastic Hose and Belts, Trusses, Supporters, Crutchorde".
made
to
ami
baud
on
&c..
es, t&c.,
GEF* ELECTRIC BATTERIES TO LET.
A

Appliances

Repairing promptly attended to by
sell LOTTE R BE C14 & CO.,
Manufacturers

of and Dealers

n

STJJR.GHCA.L. INSTRUMENTS.
501 Congress *1.* Portland, Me.
apr27-snoodtl
One door above Brown.

$1:75.
TrefoiinM*' flmi quality,
Driving Glove**, extra article. I 50.
Cotton and Lisle Thread Glove* :tt
price* from ‘40 to 75e. per pair.
The 50c. lot are especially cheap.

COTTON HALF HOSE.
Regular (moods, 45c.—usual price
Gentlemen will find the above goods first
respect.

N. B.

quality

in every

MOORE,

OWEN &

dtf

15

ICE CREAM DEPOT.

without extra

parties

complete

JLadies’,

assortment

EXCHANGE ST.,

8G

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
mv 24

and

Misses’

You can get

Also

a

Slip-

Newark make, which for style and durability are
quite equal to tue best custom work, and at much
less prices. Those wishing tor nothing but the best
of goods aud at the lowest possible prices are invited
to call and examine.
Gent’s fine Boots and Mboew of all kinds
to

at

salesroom,

our

188 FORE STREET.

Henry T. Carter & Co.,
FORMERLY CARTER, WHITE & CO.

large and

of

made

BARGAINS

GOOD

Children’s

season.

Brushes

-iso-

Fine Rid and Serge Boots,
pers and Newport Ties
all kinds suitable to the

dtf

Painters and Housewives!

stock ol

in

now

charge.

KIMBALL,

T. L.

Boots and Shoes.
A

PUBLIC.

TIIE

TO

Having secured the services of a First Class
Cream Maker, and fitted out some First ( lass
Teams for the business, I am prepared to luniish
Ice Cream of superior quality to Family Parties,
Picnics. &c. Plates and Spoons furnished to picnic

Superior

teb25_dtf

H.M.Payson&Co.
Bankers & Brokers,

order

and warranted to give satisfaction at

GOWELL’S,
HOTEL.

FALMOUTH

UNDER
my29

32EXCHANGEST.

iseodtf

PORTLAND.

$30,000
To Loan on First Class Mortgages
in Portland and Vicinity
in Sums to Suit,

_eodtf

m>-27

CUT GLASS
DOORS. WINDOWS,
Ac.

FOR
Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
cent, interest free ol Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and Vicinity, if judicioualy
made, are the best .and safest modes of employing
capital. First class securities always on band. Interest and principal collected without charge. Guarantees perfect title and ample security in all its
Real Estate Invest
Real Estate Loans.
ments and Improvements made on commission
and on shares. Bankable paper bought and sold.

G. R.

DAVIS,

Real Estate and Loan

Agency,
_
2peodly

oc27

uu Jersigned is now prepared to furnish cut
glass, either white or euameled in any quantity
and at the shortest notice.
The workmen employed are men of experience and
are as skilful as any in New Engladn, and all work is
warranted to give satisfaction.
Glass suns and table ware cut and engraved to any
design of letter, name or wreath in the best manner.
A variety of new and original designs lor Door,
Ship and Car lights, may be seen at my store or may
be had on application by mail.
My terms are ns low us cau be obtained
in the country.

THE

C. II. FARLEY
Exchange Street, Portland

dtt

CONSULATE OF SPAIN.

Rooms,

To merchants and Shipmasters.
CTOU

-V-'-

MARKETSQUARE.
All Sizes, from Card to life,
finished in the very best manner, plain
COPIEK

4
ap29

BURNHAM’S

Photograph

SHIP’S

CABINS,_&c.,

BROWN’S BLOCK-

colors

or in

JL

are

day

hereby notified that

of

September,

1874.

on

the

and after the
new

first

regulation

prescribed by the Government of the Republic oi
Spam in regard to Consular lees will take effect.
The fees for clearance of vessels are as follows:
For Vessels with Cargo
Certifying Manifest.. $15.00

JI.1UK.

Extraordinary Rates offered to Clubs.

For l'meli without

J. U. P. BURNHAM

Cargot

Certifying Manliest.$7.00
Bill

of Health.

4.00—$11.0
THOMAS LOZANO,
Spanish Consul

e2Utf

eodly

deelo

Fire

Works,

Torpedoes,

Fire Crackers,
Flags, Toy Camions,

CAP PISTOLS,
MASKS,
Wholesale at Manufacturers* prices. Cities and
Towns furnished with displays, also a largo stock of
Mew Style Unn«py Top

BABY CARRIAGES.
('roquelN, Bn**** Kalin and ISnts, Feather
Uiisirr.. Trout FishiUK Tackle, Travellini; BaskiiN&c
CII AS DAVJK iV Co.
94 Fxchantte St.
iu5eod&wtiy4

AND

GAS

FIXTURES.
a

good

assortment of

Gas and Kerosene Stoves
For

JOHN

KINSMAN,

DUNCAN, SHERMAN & CO.

ICE.

Exchange,

bankers and Brokers.
12 Wall St. N.

Opp. N. Y. Stock Exchange.

Y

deodly

maiiG

MILLINERY.

HISS

E

II

HAND,

lias removed »o
438 Contfre«a 8i„ Jud beloxv ilae United
Mini*

m

Hotel.

DRESS MAKING.
HI Ink .?! •*'.€’ I a y having returned from Boston,
will resume business at the above store, where she
and Miss Rand will be pleased to receive iheir
mylihllm*
patrons.
9

undersigned respectfully informs the Public
that he has opened *n office for the sale or transfer ot Beal Estate, and all kinds of merchandise. I
have on bat d now several lots and houses for sale in
the most desirable location.
I have also the finest
Parties in
and lor building or pi istering

THE

need of the

same

will

please

purposes.
on

call

E. PONCE.
Boyd Block, Cor. Middle aud Erchange.
dGmlwis

aprl3

M O O R E’ S
SHIRT-BOSOM STRETCHER
—

AND—

RO.UnfoROABD.
With this board the work can be d' ne better, and
with a saving ol time, strength and patience.
I

S. SPEaCER,

30 Ifauforth Street,

Agent Tor Cumberland County.

mv24__dim*
PURE

I C E
Pnrni.hcd aid Ihlpp.2 by
Istf

Southern Pine Flooring.
Dry

JJew York Stock

mailed fret to those desli ing to speculate. Address
ALEX. FROTH INGHAM & CO.,

Mole

CARGOES OF

1 & 11-4 Inch

FlRbT QUALITY

profits.

Comprehensive explanatory circulars, containing
and quotation prices of all stocks

detailed statements
dealt in at the

Novice*.

Cooking.

128 Exchange 8|rot‘t.
my28dlm

300 M.

Invested in Stock Privilesres in Wall St,
leads to many ihounmitU of dollars

WATER

N. a CRAM.

Surgical Instrument Manufactory.

4-ply rim n 4-oo*l. anil l.nicl Mlylcr*.
Collar-. IJt.-'Jflc -■»»•! prico Uc.
Cuff* 43c.-3r l--4c.-u»ual price 30c.

CUSTOM

STREET.,

LEAVITT.

Collars and Cuffs

eodlm

PORTLAND, ME.

my27

those

EXCHANGE

_ilAwlm

GENTS’

use.

Agent for the .ale of Cement Draiu.,
Pipe., Well.. Chimucys, one.

~

49 1-2

PORTLAND, ME.

Jne14

STEAM BOILERS AND PIPES
covered with Salama.ider Felting, the best non-con-

Itll

Awnings Tents, Flags. Boat Sails
Covers, Canvass Letterings,
Decorations, Ac..

& Yankee
Self-Operating
Horse Hay Rake and Jiellis Harpoon Horse Pitchfork.

Whitcomb

KIMBAI.L’S

COLORING, CEMENTING,

CARO
BANKERS
I
wan dug a Refrigerator.
Non. 9 Ac 11 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK
to
not
do
employ agents
myself aud
Issue CIRCULAR NOTES aid LETTERS OF
run round and diuni up Customers, but sells my
Goods at Manufacturers prices, and will simply say | CREDIT for TRAVELERS IN EUROPE AND THE
it they will call at Howell & Morse’s, 20 Market ! EAST, available in all the principal cities; also tor
j use in the United States, West Indies, Ac. TELESquare, and see my Refrigerutor in full opperation
before buying, it will be to their advantage, as the ! GRAPHIC TRANSFERS to LONDON, PARIS,
and
CALIFORNIA, HAVANA, MEXICO, CHINA, JAproof of the merits I claim for it are all t here
PAN, Stc. Accounts of Banks, Bauke/s and others
speak tor themselves.
T
J» P- MJbBRILL.
received.
jaTeodly
mylTsndtl
or

—AND—

Plastering, Whitening

A

To the public
have not time

Bullard Hay Tedder

Congress St. Cor. Brown.

Also

Seven Shot Revolvers, and 100 Cartridges, $5.00.
Guns reamed to order and repairing of all kinds.
T. B. DAVIS,
Cor. Federal and 1 emple $t.
api26sneod3m

NEW

R. K. GATLEY,

GUNS.
Kiflen, Revolver* aud n mm unit ion of nil
kind*,
Pishing; Tackle for Trout
mid Pickerel of every dmcriptiou,
Pole* repaired aud Imiiimu^
of all kind* made to order,
and
Minina:
gportiujf,
Powder,
Hlastin;;

—ALflflB

•17c.

_«°dtf

ju8

ma22sn3i

Mai ue.

the

of constructions,
simplicity workmanship
the

THE

Full

and Caseo Streets.

Between Oak

ness &c.

Travellers find the Lozenges just what they need,
as~thcy are so compact and inodorous that they may
a carried in the veet pocket, and as an aperient or
bexative these Lozenges have no equal.
Trinl Hoses 3® c. large Hoses (iOe. sent
by mail free of postage to any address.
For sale by E, S. Harrison & Co., No. 1 Tremont
eeOsneodly
Temple. Boston, aud by all Druggists.

and

mower in the market.
For
of Model,
and in quality ot material and
Few Model is unapproached.

TIJKESBURY & CO.,

HARKISO INT’S

PERISTALTIC
LOZENGES.

used,

or

GENTS’ GLOVES.

far Overskirt* aud Saak.

BURirY.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS \ BOTTLE.
Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK &
Co., Apothecaries add Chemists, 303 Congress street.
ma27sndtf
One door above Brown, Portland, Me.

fold

draught

low

the very

nt

PER

CENTS

115 EXCHANGE STREET.
All orders, eithe personal or by mail, "Will receive
prompt attentionjy24dtfsn

WIIOIdttNAId*; A

I. A. K A.
There will be a special meeting of the 1 A. R.
A. on Thursday Evening, June 17, 1875. for the purthe ANNUAL
pose of making arrangements for
EXCURSION .and any other business that may
orouerly come before the meeting.
Per Order.
juel6

bo .old
of

Gent's Fine Button and Congress Boots
aud Shoes
PRINTING

are

unfold the Cutter Bar, arrange the machine in working order, or change it
from a woiking condition ready for transp jt tat ion
without leaving his seat.
The draft of the New Model Is reduced to the
1 >west point ever attained, aud has established itself
self by numerous dynamometer test—the lightest
can

price

former

of

TUCKER’S

Knife Sections

increased.

The driver

Kendall & Whitney,

varied assortment of

Sk'olfield,

Three-Inch

speed

FOIl HAE.E BV

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Callao May 2. ship Elipbalet Greeley, Watts,
Rio Janeiro, (and sailed 8th for Pabellon).
Sid May 8, barque Harold, Dinsmore, Pabellon.
ReaAt Pabellon Apl 27, barque Fannie
gan, from Callao, Idg.
Sid Apl 20, barque Herbert Black, Treat. Europe.
Cld at Lobos Apl 19, ships India. Patten. Queenstown; 24th. St Nicholas. Williams, Liverpool; Gardiner Colby, Streeter, United Kingdom.
Jn port May 1, ship Alex McNeil. Sproul, for Europe; barque Norwegian, Rogers, tor do.
Sid fm Valparaiso Apl 17ib, barque Annie Lewis,
Morse, for Iquique. to load nitrate for New York at
£2 5s and wool at Talcahuano Bay at £1,5.
Ar at Honolulu May 29, barque Jane A Falkenburg, Brown, Portland, O.
Ar at Liverpool 14tb inst. barque Jennie S Barker,
Waite, St John, NB, 19 days.
At Rio Janeiro May 9, barque Pano.a, Beck, from
Pensacola, ar 5tb.
At Kingston. Ja, 5th inst, sch John McAdam, Haskell, from Mobile, ar May 25.
Ar at Port au Prince May 31, sch Sunbeam, Kain,

1

consisting of

O-marked down

IN

BLACK HERN AXIS,
SILK AVARP BALEENAS,
WOOL BEIGE.
MELE SUITINGS.
ARABIAN CLOril.

0 -1 DtDtumu
a XT n erTV ITMRRF.TI.AS I

rassea

large assortment of

just received anotLer

20

We beg to invite an inspection of our
I? lowers,
large and magnificent stock of fine French
not equalled in extent or moderation of price
by any house in this city.
Every variety of beantiful Wreaths,Vines and Sprays

mrougii nen uait ioiu, suub ducu u. uwu,
from New York lor Bristol; Frances Hatch, Hoboken for Boston; A W Ellis. Port Johnson for Belfast;
Olive, from New York for Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 12th. brig J Leighton, Leighton, Calais; schs Dc-llv Varden, Small, Shulee. NS; i
Kate Foster, Strout, Satilla River; Chailey Bucki,
Bagley, Savannah; Caioline Knight, Rhoades, from

Lave

prices.

New shades of Trimming Silks just opened.

& Co.

Tukesbury

this machine b retained all of the original
Buckeye features, together with many new conveniences originating with the New Model Buckeye.
It is mude with a Tubular Ir >n frame ol great
strength and simplicity, which is cast in one piece,
and dispenses almost ctnirelv with bolts.
The Gearing is very compact, thoroughly prot(Cte 1
and very accessible.
The Drive Wheels are sufficient distance apart to
prevent running over the cut grass.
By a new device upon the inner Shoe the heel ot
the scythe is mere securely liolden down to the
plates, making a more perfect shear cut and preventing the possibility of breaking the Scythe Roil
or clogging in the lrsi le Shoe.
A spring in the Track Clearer Slidcdisptnses with
the thumb nut aud makes the Track Clearer Rclf-

CO.

L

BROS.

NUTTER

MODEL
BUCKEYE
MOWER.

Beauty

For sale in Portland by

--I FIRS'DCLASS GOODS |
---

zie. Boston.

Satilla River:

ottered to the public. Please call and examine it and
win
we can give you testimonials and references that
be satisfactory to you.
Maim tact ured aud for sale by

offering

in every

SAVANNAH—Cld 11th, brig Abby Thaxter, A ea-

Fuller,'Smith,

INDUCEMENTS^

throughout our entire

Demarara.

nedy, Rockland; William Rice, Pressey, Rockland ;
Union, Mitchell, Calais; Louis Walsh, Andrews,
Somerset; J E Gamage. from Providence.
Ar4th, barques Job Baker, Ryder. Cardenas; il L
Routh, Marlin, Liverpool; brig Josefa. True. Matanzas; sch Hattie L Fuller. Smith, Satilla River.
Cld 14th, barque Ada Wiswell, Wiswell, Buenos
Ayres; brig Amelia Emma, Field, Ponce; sch James
Young, Young, Pensacola.

special

ATTRACTIONS AND

now

WILMINGTON—Ar 12th. brig Suwannee, Foster,
Philadelphia; sch Nettie Walker, New York; Mary
E Van Cleat', Thorndike. Rockport.
RICH MONO—Sid lHh, sch Hattie E Giles, Owen,
Philadelphia.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 12th, brig Hattie E Whealer, from Navassa for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Cld 12th, sch M B .Mahoney, Sheppard, Kennebunkport.
Ar 13th, sch Hattie A White. Bellatty, Navassa.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 12th, sch St Elmo, Davis,
South Bristol.
Ar 13th, barque Clara Eaton. Merriman, Antwerp;
sch Baracoa. McClintoak. Cat Island.
Also ar 13th, sclis Geo Washington, Rod, Baracoa;
Cairie Nelson, Al'eu, Abacoa.
NEW YORK—Ar 13tli, barques Josephine Martin,
Fickett, Havana 12 days; Adolph. Eugler, Strout,
Sagua 16 days; brig Navasota. Slater, Guantanamo;
mU Attiivpio., Joy. Hapa Haytwu; Silver Star,Smith
Para; Angie Amesbury, Keen, Havana; S E Douglass, Bethel, Eleutbera; J K Lawrence, Herrick,
Bermuda; Marv Stewart, Coombs, St Marys, Ga;

Street, |

4 & 5 Free

deck load.

Sch Teaser, Bunker, New York—coal to Randall &
.Single and Double Guns aud Sportsmen's
McAllister.
Goods,
Sch Sophie. Harrington, New York—ccal to Randall & McAllister.
I of my own importation, to ho sold at low prices,
J
S<~h E E Stimpson, Rhoades, New York—coal to
wholesale and retail.
W E Dennison.
Pont’* Powder Mills.
Sch George W Jewett, (281 tons, 3 masts) Jewett,
Ageut for Du
Westport, to fit for a mackerel cruise.
gilbert l. bailey,
Sch Koret, Babbage, Bangor for Boston, (leaking
500 strokes per hour.)
40 EXCHANGE STREET.
Sch Arrival. Farnum, Bootlibay.
my25snlu1
Sch Niagara, Spottord, Southport.
Killer*.
Clarke’s « ompound Mandrak
CLEARED.
Sch Eva H Lewis, Lewis, Richmond, Va—J NickA New Remedy for Bilious and Liver Complaints.
of
most
is
ot
the
some
erson.
composed
ThJs medicine
John
Sell Acacia, (Br) Hamlyn, St John, NB
effective remedies modern Science lia? been able to
two
the
of
most,
Porteous.
produce from tue vegetable world,
powerful being extracted MANDRAKE and LEP[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
TAN DRIN. which, being combined with other vegeextracts, form one of the most powerful remI)
tatde
sch
J
Adams, Reed,
BCDTHBA Y. June 7—Ar,
Bilious aud Liver disorders, as it certainly
Cape Ann for Western Banks: Ripley Ropes, Hodg- edies forof the
one
greatest BLOOD PURIFIERS ever
is
Banks.
don, and Tookolitta, Pierce. Western
compounded. Large bottles only 50 cents each.
June 9—Ar, ecIi Beauty? Wallace, Portland; Veto,
snd&wlm
Watts, Tbomastou for Boston,
—

1 DWIGHT

produced.

The following are some of its special features:
Illuminated lire box; (link rlcss shaking au-l
without
iiuinping grate; the ift chance to broil
nr without F t
odor; large ventilated oven; with
the be.-t
closet; portable shelf with large top surlace;
draft oui-oftVver invented; reversible collar, pipe-top
skeletou
or back; dustlesa fitter and large ash pan;
its six
grate in hot closet; heat thrown under all
plated
holes; water front when ordered; it has nickel
from
cleaned
flues
knobs and is splendidly fitted up;
the outside.
aud
would
we
merely
In connection with the above
that in design and finish, it is unsurpassed. Jt has
me
an unusual.y large oven, and extra deep flues,
covers aud centres are heavy, so preventing any
immost
the
of
warping. The broiling door is one
portant features in modern stoves, aud is so arranged
on
be
carried
in THE CLARION that broiling cau
successfully without auy odor coming into the room.
The illuminated fire box presents a cheerful appearof the nre
ance, ami shows at all times the condition
hot
without opening the door. The skeleton slide in
warm
with
dish
kef
enveloped
bottom
closet
ps auy
air. The sifter is vibrated by a handle through the
front plate, and allows no (lust to escape.
This Range has been thoroughly tested in every
dealparticular, and every disinterested person and ever
ers will admit it to be the best. Cooking Range

Barque Jennie Prince, (of Fre port) Piince, fr .in
London disCardiff tor Montevideo, is reported by awrecked
near
patch, June 14th. to have been totally

Hattie L

WOOD OH COAL.

Elegant
ever

vi

THE NEW

NL

OUR NEW

FO It

[FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.]
Ar ar Delaware Breakwater loth, sell E G Willard,
Febes, Bermuda.
Aral. New York 15tb, barqtv: Daring, Matanzas;
brig Addie Hale, Sheppard, Caibarien.
Cld at Baltimore I4ib, sch Hattie N Bangs, for

Portland.

Fo

C LA R

j’A/i

AVI

JMlbCJ .LLAJN J:OUS.

PdRliBILi: UOOKIXG CIA Mm 12,

PORT OF PORTLAND,
Tuesday, June 15.
ARRIVED
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Easioort for Boston.
Brig F II Jenniug. Young, Weehawken—coal to

xjLxiiix

Please tell the people that you saw their
Advertisement iu the I*KESS, the circuit; j
Liou of which, per month, exceeds 100,000,

Ranks.

>

Death sentencees of Graves and Sparliarn,
the Brockville, Out., abortionists, have been
commuted to life imprisonment.

ux

FLOORING,

For sale in lots or car loads at Cargo Prices.
J. \V. DEbKINC!,
210 I’ommm'ial barrel, Pooa of Outre sta.
eodtl
jnel2
rKlITINR of every deacripaiou neatly
excuted at Ibis Office.

dra0age7
interested in drainage will find it to
Alltheir advantage
to call
the
Pierce Mannfacturiu^ Company
of cement
Also contractors for
persons

on

pipes.
constructing
sewers, digging wells, cementing cellars, etc
Pipe
Works, Corner Fox and Cove Sts., P rtland, Me.
Send all orders to
J. L. SMITH.
apr20dtf
U. S. Hotel.

~CM> A ST

Plh OT

FOR THE GULF OF MAINE,
From Eastport to Boston.
A most thorough aud complete work, compiled
aud issued by the United Mtniea t'ou.i survey,
For sale by
WM. SENTER * CO.

jnelSdSm

l”".11

--—-

PEESS.

THE

75
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 16.'

the ConConnor, inform him of the action of
It is at least hostile to the great constitutionmem
al amendments and the laws built thereupon,
vention and request him to address its
in,
all of which the Republican party bas estabhers. In a short time the committee came
lished as the basis of the adjustment of the
whose
appearance
GeD.
Connor,
attended
by
profound issues raised by the rebellion. Its i
was the signal for hearty and long continued
dominaut influences are vicious on the importour
of
ant questions arising from the condition
applause. President Thomas, after gracefully
tinauces and currency.
cheer*
introducing Gen. Connor, proposed three
Coming down to the details of administraa
with
were
which
given
that
for
gentlemau,
tion, it has shown itself incapable of good govGen.
had
subsided,
with
wherever
it
entrusted
ernment
has been
will. When the applause
power. It rends the air with cries for econoConnor addressed the Convention as follows.
my in ifublic affairs, aud in whatever place it
gen. connor's acceptance.
bears sway both the debt and taxation ot the
It has yet to take its
people are increased.
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Convenot
first lesson iu moderation and regard of healthy
tion :—Your committee have informed me
to
public sentiment iu administering public tiusts.
action affecting myself, and in response
your
Our neighbors in New Hampshire are finding
L come
your invitation communicated by them,
this out to their heart’s eonteut. Iu Si. Louis
before you to declare my acceptance or your
where a first count of the votes elects a Demonomiuatiou aud to tender you my
honor
crat, a new count is refused for fear that it will
acknowledgments for the distinguished
as
unseat him, and iu Indianapolis, where Dehave bestowed on me in uauiiog me
you
of
the
has
been
overthrown,
plan
ot our nomocracy
your candidate for the governorship
starving out their successors by cutting dowu
ble state
of
their salaries is tried.
Although the voluntary expressionsthat
But worse, peihaps, than all these, the politifriendly wish and intention iu my behalf,
tne
cal influences in the Democratic party are bearot
have come to me from various sections
ing the organization ou to be, as it was of old,
a large porstate, aud the favorable mention of
dethe creature and minister of tlae South—jot in
tion ot the Republic tn press, have, in some
disto
that
the line of a proper encouragement
iu which l
gree; prepared me for the position
tressed and half ruined section iu the revival
am ucw placed by your suffrages, yet, standing
of its political aud material interests, but, by
here iu the presence of the delegated authority
1
its course as a party, helping to maintain an
o! the great majority cf the people of Maiue,
of
to
build
up hopes
other
uuacquiescent spirit and
appreciate as 1 could not have done under thus
future national political coutrol in the leaders
circumstances the personal complimeut
of the Democratic party iu the Southern states.
auu
conveyed to me, and am tilled with a new
Iu this are comprehended vast projects for
sense ot the duties and responsibilities
weighty
for
indemnification
to
Southnni relief aud
inju- of the
high office you are willing to entrust
ries and losses sustained iu the rebellion, such
me.
as I believe the people of the North, when fulAn earnest desire to justify your generous
ly awake to the danger, will never submit to.
coutidence, and a strong regard tor the honor
The subject is ot such magnitude that iu the
the
ami welfare of our state, mspire me with
brief space that I should fittingly occupy here
tirm resolve to spare no effort aud to consider
I cannot more than touch upon it.
faithno other cousequences in the endeavor to
1 do not happen to be of those who expect a
fully discharge the duties that will ba incumnew revolt in the South, oor even of those who
the
be
to
shall
bent ou me if your choice
prove
think that the people there are animated very
the people also.
generally by a bitter hostility to our govern- choice of
I pledge you and the thousands for whomyou
There is probably a largely diffused
ment.
act in tliatevvnt, an honest purpose and a fixed
feeling that the supremacy of the Union has
determination to make the public good my sinbeen established not to be again safely assailed,
gle aim and constant care.
aud that of this should be made the best; but
I have not bad opportunity to examine your
that the rising Democratic politicians iu the
resolutions, but I do not apprehend, that they
old slave states believe, and are teaching a wilfrom the consistent
ling people to believe that out of the triumph indicateouraoy departurelias so
loug aud steadcourse
organization
of the Democratic party will come renewed asfastly adhered to.
cendency of the South in natioual politics, aud
The eighteen years of good government the
compensation iu some form or other for the
Republican party has given to the state of
losses borne iu attempting to destroy the UuMaiue, are a far more trustworthy assurance of
iou, I fully believe. They mean, in short, to
its character aud principles thau any formula
make us pay fer their side of war. There are
of words can contain.
claims for Southern property destroyed by our
That record leads a force to your declaraarmies iu their march aruouutiug to tens of
tions it is not in the power of mere protestamillions ot dollars.
tions to exert, however energetic they may be.
There is the claim for slave property lost bv the
of the high standing of the
mancipating war policy of Mr. Lincoln’s ad- The maintenance
of the state; the promotion of the develcredit
milministration, amouutiug to hundreds ot
ODineut of its agricultural aud manufacturing
lions. Theriris the state debt of each state and
resources;* the extension of educational facilithe immense debt of the states as a confederacy
ties; the prohibition by law of the sale of inand upon some or all of these, whenever the
toxicating liquors and the enforcement of,tliat
question comes up of their assumptiou by the
law; the equitable adjustment of the burden of
United States, the Democracy at large is uii
taxation and the lightening of that burden to
sound. The Southern Democracy is and will be
the fullest extent; and, in all, the exercise of a
A great many
a uuit iu pushing for payment.
admits of no outlay for
Republicans a year ago were sceptical as to the rigid economy that
a full
dangers ahead on these subjects. A good many, purposes of doubtful utility and demandsare tha
equivalent for every expenditure—these
no doubt, are still
sceptical, but the number is
has
had
Maine
ot
objects the Republican party
much smaller than a year ago; it will be still
steadily in view, the pervading principles of
smaller after the next session of Cougress.
its common law, and they al1 have the hearty
All these things set men to thinking over
support of my conviction and my sympathy.
soberly the peril impending from Democracy.
While the interests of the state are secure
Aud it is uoc too much to say that the things
uuder R&puplican management it is now of vithat are being established as the hue of actioa
tal importance to interests of a transcendency
of the Republican party teud to give renewed
higher character that it be triumphantly recontidence to the country; while its leading
tained.
The peace aud prosperity of the great
men are by no meaos unanimous upon the curstate which is our country, require that its
rency, yet the general drift of its administraknown and proved frieods remain the guarthe
tion is plaiuly against iufiation, aud
Another great political
dians of the republic.
thousand evils attendant thereon. The great
is approaching and evidence of the
contest
departments of the government are being run
our
and
of
spirit
thieves
and
lubbers
*re
political opponents
and
desigus
ou honest purposes,
on every hand, fo warn that again
being bunted up and puuieued. me President accumulates
o ctriitinnna artomnt.
will
niarlp
to annul
nrecby a plain and honest letter, has put an eud to
ious gains iu favor of freedom, national unity
tbe third term uneasiness—an uneasiness that
aud a broad citizenship, whicli have been acI am free to say never troubled my days or
The voice of
cost.
nights. Moreover! consider it settled bv the quired at such inestimable
the people of this state, unmistakably declaring
last session of Congress that the Republictu
and
iu
the
their
contiuued
confidence
principles
policy with the South is to be one of moderation
tendencies of the party of the UnioD, will bear
aud conciliation. We are to have no force bills,
courage aud hope throughout the laud aud open
no upturning of established state governments.
the way to victory.
The party policy will be firm and the citizen
The actiou of any section of the party does
will 1)6 protected aud every right guaranteed to
not concern itself alone, but affects the general
him by tbe constitution ami the laws, but the
It is in the
body.
military power will, except iu those rare cases reputation of the whole who
act in the Repower of all, everywhere,
ot vio'euce covered by tbe constitution be kept
or reto
commendation
bring
iu .subordination lo the civil power. In this
publican name,
proach upon it, aud their responsibility to their
way the South will have a fair opportunity to
develope its resources, and whenever the citi- party and their country is uow of unusual
gravity. Recbgrrzing that responsibility, my
zen, white or black, is left unharmed there will
full co-operatiou iu the position iu which you
he do meddling on the pat tot' the [general govpropose to place me, shall not be wantiug in
ernment.
the state, will reUpon this we can stand aud upon this the all action that, iu beuefitting
flect great credit upon the Republican party aud
voice of a tolerant country will ^sustain us. I
hold
thus
aid
to
confirm
its
upon the hearts of
do not need to point out the importance of these
the people and strengthen it to battle once
Maine
issues being kept before our people.
more
for the supremacy of the national law,
Let us see
leads tbe column in September.
tor freedom, equal lights and justice.
that onr majority is not diminished and that
brothwe seud
no uncertain greeting to our
The Committee ou Resolutions, through
ers in other states.
C. A. Boutelle of the Bangor Whig, reCapt.
Mr. Hale’s remarks were listened to with
the following resolutions, which were
ported
close attention aud he was frequently inter-
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PRESS
Uepots ot FeaM»y be obtained at the Pcritdical\ Co., An Irtwe
senden Rroo., .Marquis, Bruneli
and Cbisboixo
Weutwortb. Moses, N. B. Kendrick,
ot .necitj.
Bros., on all trains iliat run out
At BidrMord. ot Pillsbury.
At Saco of I- Ho*lgdm>.
At Wai erville, ot J. s. carter.
THE

At Bath of J. O. Shaw.
"I IMSII, h Bros, and
Al

Lewlion.

Stevens &• Co.

CITY AND VICINITY
i%«*w 4dverii»r«ufBtB

To-llaf,

entertainment column.
M L. A—Second Grand Excursion.

Childien’s Centeuniai—City

Hall.

SPECIAL NOTICES
I. A. H. A—Special Meeting.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
J Request—Dr- O. Fitzgerald.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTSBoston & Maine R. R.—Centennial Celebration.
Notice—The Eclectic Medical.
To Let—The Brick House.
Important to Owners of Carriages.
Atlantic House—S. B. Gunnison.
The Combination Shoulder Bra e.
Legal Notice—1.
Roby’s Patent—Double Busk Corset.
Important Catalogue Sale—F. O. Ba ley & Co.

Centennial—Cogia Hassan.
Citizens Mutual Rcliet Society.

Nuprrior Court.
MAY CIVIL AND CRIMINAL TERM,
J., PRESIDING.

1875. SYMONDS,

Tuesday.—Uriah H. Dudley et al.
slow Jones.

vs.

John Win-

TENTH DAY.

for $83,570.03, dated
Action on a promissory
January 1st, 1875, on demand with iuterest Defence-failure of consideration.
D. II. Dudley, on of the plaintiffs, took the stand
in the morning and was under cross-examination
when court adjourned.
Butler & Libby for plaintiff.
Mattocks & Fox for defendant.
note

iTluniripnl Court.
JUDGE KNIGIIT PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Bridget Moles,

Search and seizure.

Fined $50 with costs. Paid.
Search and seizEllen Mullahan, Ellen Driscoll.
ure. Fined $50 each with costs.
Annie Horn. Search and seizure. Fined $50 with
Frank.
costs.
Harriet Dyer. Intoxication. Fined $5 with costs.
Brief Jottings.

The social religious meetings of the Y. M. C.
A., Wednesday eveuiugs, are frequently attended by stranger*, w ho add much to the in

profit

terest and

of the occasion.

wealthy gentlemen from Lon*
don, stopping at the Falmouth. They figured
at the Centennial Tea Party Monday night.
It is not comet that the Jews of this city
have obtained a burial lot at the Cape. The
lot was purchased by Portland Lodge, No. 218,
There

two

are

I. O. R. B., for the burial of its members and
their families.
Two young men about town who evidently
have become tired of living in a city so dull as
Portland, left town yesterday to seel, their fortunes in Chicago.
The Cumberland Bone Company adjourned
their meeting until next Tuesday without transacting any business.
There will be a children’s centeuuial party
at City Hall from 3 to 6 o’clock today.

named

The cruelly agent compelled
Hamilton to take a sick horse home yesterday.
The agent is doing a great deal of work about
a

man

town.
of ale were seized on CenTwenty
tral wharf last evening, supposed to belong to
Mullen, Sullivan and others.
Mr. and Mrs. Todd went “out” jests rday
leaving two small children in their house on
Cotton street. Mr. Todd is on a “time” and
one cars

Mrs. T. was found drunk and asleep in a
cant lot near by.
The large steam yacht, a description

va-

of

which we gave recently, was very successfully
launched yesterday.
Two Pullmau sleeping cars will be sent from
here to Boston over the Eastern road on Wednesday night at 11 o’clock. Two cars will he

Boston, Thursday night by

from

sent hack

special train

at

11J

p. m.
A special train with parlor car attached will
leave the Boston & Maine station this evening
at G o’clock for Boston: also a special train will
leave Boston to returu, at G.45 Thursday even-

ing.

The Boston boat was crowded last night. The
centennial yon know.
Mr Geo. Allen, the well known manager of
the Ottawa House, arrived at the Preble yesterday. He will open the Ottawa House the
first of July
,Mr. Burnham, who was injured Monday,was
quite comfortable last evening.

Theatrical.—The Museum under the management of Mr. Arnold, gives great promise.
The changes will be entered upon immediately.
One hundred and fifty new folding chairs are
to be put into the family circle, and the partition between it and the dress circle is to be
taken away. In place of the drop curtain is to
he a curtain after the manner of the Globe
theatre of Boston. It is of green and gold,
parting in the centre,-and is lined with satin.
One of the brilliant prismatie lights is to be
the Exchange street entrance, having letters four feet long,
Mr. Arnold has engaged a strong stock comof
pany, and will open the season on the Gth
September with an-attractive bill.

placed

over

Railroad,— Bunker Hill Excursion Trains—The Portland Cadets, eseortiug
Gov. Dinglev and staff and Mayor Richardson,
will leave this city on the 0.10 Eastern train.
Eastern

train also leaves at 11 p. m. to-night,
which, like the regular Pullmau train which
leaves this city at 2 a. m. for Boston, will arrive
in that city in time to see the six miles of procession aud all the o'her attractions of the
Bunker Hill Centennial. Two sleeping cars
will run with each train, and return after the

A

special

Tickets for the sleeping
are over.
be secured at the Eastern depot after
0 o’clock this evening. Tickets for the round
exercises
cars can

trip §4.50.
Fine Akxs.—We call the attention of our
readers to the advertisement of the;catalogue of
a line collection of oil paintings nowon exhibition in Lancaster Hall from Scott’s Art GalPhiladelphia. Two years since Mr. Scott

lery,

made a large sale under the Preble House. We
are assured that the collection thea~ solddoes
not compare with this, the litter being of a
higher order in every .tespecT. Mr. Scott is the
largest dealer in ih;s country, having sold
worth of art works since January 1st.

§156,000

this afternoon at 2J
will be conp. m. andatTi this evening, and
tinued Thursday at the same hours.

The sale will

commence

Odd Fellowship.—At the special meeting
of the Odd Fellows’ Mutual Relief Association
of Maine, held at the Odd Fellows’ Hall in this
city yesterday, no business of importance was
transacied.

port

a

new

meeting

A committee was appointed to recode of by laws at the annual

in January.

of the Odd
Fellows' Mutual Relief Association of this city
held last evening, it was voted to limit the
membership to 1500. This association now
At the

regular monthly meeting

cumbers 1384.
House Stealing.—Last Sunday afternoon a
who is emyoung man named James Rams loll,

ployed by Rev. J. Dunning of Kenuebunk,
borrowed the team ot Mr. Dunning for a short
time and has not keen heard from since. The

a valuable one, and the owner is very
anxious to get on the track of the thief. Mr.
Dunning was in the city yesterday with an offiHe thinks that
cer in search of his property.
the team was here Monday and left for Caoada

team was

the same

night.

Parties desiring to witness the maguilieeut
in
cisplay of the great centennial procession
in mind
Boston to morrow, the 17tb, will hear
from
in. ;traiu
that they can take the 6.15 a.
and
on the Boston and Maine Road

Portland,

arrive at Boston at 10.50 a. m. The procession,
at
which will be some six miles long,starts
Boston
leave
trains
Returning
m.
a.
11.30
The fare
for Portland at 3.15 and 6.45 p. in.
has been reduced to $4.50 for the round trip.
%
Tickets good to return on the 17 and } ith.
Army & Navy.—At a special meeting of
held last
the Portland Army and Navy Union
invitation
evening, it was-voted to decline the
on the 4th of
of the City Government to parade

July.
It

was

also

voted

to

give the

use

of then

which
rooms to any regimental organization
use them during the present seamay choose to
eon.

_

—

from box
File.—The alarm of fite yester lay
discovered oil the
fire
being
30 wag caused by
It
on Portland street.
roof of a email house

evidently caught from

guished

a

spark and

was

extin

arrived.
before the department

Albert Co!bv win
Paralysis.—The wife of
morning, and
yesterday
with
paralysis
stricken
she cam.
Monday
is now entirely helpless.
sous in this city
her
visit
lo
down from Lowell
on to Fryehurg today,
was purposing logo

pni

Stomachs of SIcww. Thoaias auil Hale
The
ance,

Flat form—Gru.

etc., etc

Connor’* Accept-

etc.

Pursuant to the call of the State Committee,
the delegates of the Republican voters of Maiue
to
met at City Hail yesterday and were calle 1
order by Hon. John L. Stevens of Augusta,
Mr.
woo acted as chairman of the committee in

ljeartteii

Blaine’s stead, at 11 o’clock, lu behalf of the
State Committee, Mr. Stevens nominated Hon.
Win. \V. Thomas, Jr. of Portland for President
pro. lem.,and he was chosen for that position by
acclamation, Ou taking the chair, Mr. ThomHe addressed the
as was loudly applauded.
Convention

follows:

as

THOMAS’ REMARKS.
Gentlemen of the Convention:—1 thank jou
MB.

for the honorable position jour favor has conferred upon me, and promise you my best endeavor to discharge its duties with impartiality.
We are met,gentlemen, to marshal the grand
Republican army of Maine, close up our ranks,
thug to the tireeze tlie old Republican banner
of liberty and equality, choose a general worthy
to lead our columns, and march forth to our
twentieth annual battle—aj'. and our twentieth annual victory over our old and stubborn
enemy.
fen years ago the great rebellion surrendered
Since then all that we won
at Appomattox.
for liberty and humanity bv four years’ outpouring of blood and treasure, has been incorporated into the organic law of the land as
amendments to the constitution. These amendments abolish slavery, declare our public debt
inviolate, perpetually interdict the payment of
the rebel debt and all claims for emancipation
of slaves, and proclaim impartial suffrage and
In these amendments are
universal liberty.
hound up, as in a sheaf,the fruits of the war.
And as the only peace to lie had in the field was
by unconditional submission to the arms ot
the Uni in, so now' the only possible permanent peace for our whole country is .by unconditional submission to the constitution of the
Union including all its amendments. Either
this or a counter revolution,—there is no other
alternative. Now it is a fact patent to all, that
the great majority of the white population of
the Sonth has not accepted ii. good faith the
results of the war. Thousands on thousands of
voters in the States lately in rebellion are still
intimidadeprived of the rights of citizens by
tion and violence. Proscription for opinion's
which
those
of
sake
opinions
very
sake—for the
platform
we profess and shall to day in our
still exists, and the newspapapem and tlie
speeches of leading men of the Soutii stdl give
evidence of an ill concealed love for the “lost
cause,” and a desire in some way to retrieve its
fortunes. Furthermore, in order that this
feeliii" may not die out with the present generation, the children of the South are today
tau-bt by the school hooks placed in their
hands that the thirteenth, fourteenth and
fifteenth amendments were obtained by force
and fraud, and hence are not binding upou the
South, hut are to be repudiated whenever occa
sioti may offer. Tlie fact is that.the issues
growing out of tlie war are still the all important issues of the hour; and for this the RepubThese islican party is not lesponsible.
us, aud we are comsues are forced upon
The
people of the
pelled to meet them.
v-

ulmii Ji

.....

iionolif.

11ll

kind feeling and good will toward* the entire
desire that
most
earresliy
South, and
and brotherly
peace, domestic tranquility
and
Jove should reign throughout the length
breadth of the Union. But there cau be no
lasting peace or prosperity for our couufy,
until the constitution with its amendments
tn
for liberty and humanity, is ankuowiedged
to be the
good faith, South a* well as North, has not
time
That
supreme law of the laud.
God speed its coming. But until it
vet come.
does come,it is the duty of the North our duty
to ourselves, our duty to our country, nay
in
more, our dutvto our misguided brethren
the South—to keep the reius of government in
the bands of the party that saved the RepubFor thus and tbusouly cau we secure to
lic
ourselves and our posterity Ihe grand resul's
achieved by the war. To this end there is
work for every one of us to do. The lie nubJicau party has been defeated in the country.
The elections of last fall resulted disastrously,
and we are u.sw iu a minority in the popular
branch of the Congress of the United States.
The tide of defeat was stayed for a day in New
with new
Hampshire but only to hurst forth the
of
country
power in Connecticut. The eyes
no
are now turned to Maine. At this crisis,
ordinary victory will suffice; we must win au
wout
were
as
we
old-time victory, such an one
to achieve iu the grand old days of the war.
With proper organization and effort, the Republican part/can carry Maine in September
will
by a majority 20,000 strong. Such a result
electrify the country from the Gulf of Mexico
to the Golden Gate; will be a prophecy and
foretaste of Republican victory in the great
national contest of 1870, and the harbinger of
th
Republic
peace and prosperity throughout
Geutlemeu, I am now ready to proceed wi ll
the business of the convention.
Rev. Dr. Tefft of Brewer was called upon to

rupted by applause.
Alden Bradford, Esq.
committee

credentials:
Androscoggin—W

Knox.
Lincoln.
Oxford.
Penobscot.

Piscataquis.

Sagadahoc... 24
Waldo.

Washington.
York.

j
The report was

Daniel llaudall, E*q., from the Committee
Permanent Organization, reported a resolution making the temporary organization permanent, which was carried.
It was then voted that the delegations from

the several counties assemble in different pirt3
of the hall and select members for the State
Committee aud Committee on Resolutions.
These delegates subsequently reported the fol-

lowing committees:
STATE COMMITTEE

Androscoggin—Wm

elected and invited to

p.-.

Androscoggin—Edmund Unssell, Lewiston.
Aroostook—J Z Swanton, Houltnn.
W

Cross, Bridgton.
Cumberland—H
Franklin—F C Perkins, Farmington.
Hanco k—J HHincklev, HlueliiU.
Kennebec—Lorenzo C>ay, Gardiner.
Knox—John Rovejoy, Rockland.
Lincoln—Frank Carney, Newcastle.
Oxford—Eben E Hand. Greenwood.
Penobscot—J S Wheelwright, Bangor.

Piscataquis—C H II Woodbury, Dover.
T E Hyde, Bath.
Somerset—Thomas Gray, Anson.

Sagadahoc—Gen

Wa'do—■Capt A l> Bean. Belfast.
Washington—S N Campbell, Cherryfield,

York—Charles ii Weld, Buxton.
While these Coniuiiits.es were
their duties, calls were male foe

attending to
Congressman

P

FOR

1876

Frye, Lewiston.

Aroostook—Daniel liandall.
Cumberland—S T Pullen, Portland.
Franklin—Chas J Talbot, East Wilton.
Kennebec—Jas G Blaine. Augusta.
Knox—Hiram Bliss, Jr, Washington.
Lincoln—S S Marble, Waldoboro*.
Oxford—Enoch Fostsr, Jr, Bethel.
Penobscot—Jos
Porter, Burlington.
Piscataquis—Dr E A Thompson. Dover.

Island Falls.

W Wakefield, Bath.
Somerset—Gen R B Shepherd, Skowhegan.
Waldo—W W Castle, Belfast.
Washington—W J Corthell, Calais.
York—John Hall, So Berwick.

Sagadahoc—J

COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS.
Androscoggin-A D Cornish, Lewiston.

Aroosiook—Daniel Stickney, Presque Isle.
Cumberland—H A Sliorey, Bridgton.
Franklin—Albion Dyer, Strong.
UnnnA/ilr_I'nirnnti IluJn

1

li'lluvvnrlli

Kennebec—J L Stevens, Augusla.
Knox—T K Simonton, Camden.
Lincoln—Dr A K G Smith, Whitefield.
Oxford—E C Farrington, Fryeburg.
Penobscot—C A Boutelle, Bangor

Woodbuiy, Foxcroft.

Piscataquis—C
Sa ladaboc—Col-Spaulding, Richmond.
Somerset—S I* Liudsey, Norridgewock.
Waldo—S L Milliken, Belfast.
Washington—Harrison Hume, Cherryfleld.
York—F W Guptill, Saoo.
H B

When

these

reports bad been made, Mr.

Milliken of Belfast moved that when the Convention adjourn it be until two o’clock p. m
and that a ballot be taken for a candidate for

Governor

at

Convention

2 15,

which

was

carried and the

adjourned.
Aftcruooa Session.

Couvent'on was called to order at two
Hale, aud'after a little deity he came forward _JJhe
not uearly so full as in the
as
foln’elnekStuA-Was^
the
after
subsided,
spoke
and
greeting
mau?~~daflegates in sections not
as
morning,
lows:
reached by the eyeniug tram3j feifiimeU home
REMARKS OF MR. HARE.
Mr. President:—The animated convention
that 1 see before mo proves that Republicanism in Maine siaod't for no fat in? cause. No
antagonist of ours could look on these faces
aud lake to himse f any exal utioa for the. fuAnd in this body oi Maine's best ciiiture.
zeos, I see the token of teuetved triumphs for
the Republican party. Maine stood almost
alone last year in the general overthrow. She
will lead the column this year in leversing last
of
year’s verdict, aud this leads me lo speak
the difference between Ibe drift of public seutistruck
Men
then
aud
last.
nient this year
blindly. Fourteen years ef power iu the Uepuhlican (tarty liad lefr, some tliiugs of which
The record was iu the
men could comulam.
m^iu good. No other party ever had such, but
it was human, made up of meu, aud had mode
,ome mistakes, and the si me people who h d
let the conduct of affairs iu certain states,
North aud South, pass into the. bauds of meu
who did not fairly represent public seutimeu',
awoke to their ueglec and proceeded in rather
those who could
a lifthless fashion to punish
have never been in rusted with power hut by
voters.
ibe
the supiueuessof
The elections last year went without much
regard to what was to follow. Republican error* were to ha rebuked; ffensive meu were to
he struck down, and it mattend little to the
discontented eiuzeu that in his wholesale crusade, good amd valuable public servaut-i were
here and there saci tflced, and that politicians
who represented principles that he had spent
his best yeats iu opposing were brought to the
trout. The average voter happened to be iu no
mood for comparison aud scrutiny, aud so in
many states the Republican party met, for the
time, disastrous defeat. Such states as Massachusetts, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, all
illustrated this condition of the public mind.
The very absencs of any overturn in Maine
emphasized it.
i am gieatly deceived if I,do not discern
signs widely different from all this in the presThe fermeutation of the past has
ent year.
settle 1 l(,e public tniud. It is prepared to contemplate consequences. It is brought nigh to
the possibility of Democratic success in a Presidential election, and that possibility has sobered it. It is begiuniug to see what it did not
see last year, that “that way lies ruiu.” For
it is becoming apparent to thoughtful men that
the Democracy, like the Bourbons, has learned
nothing and forgotten nothing. The party today, flushed with its late suecesse.3, and about
setting itself to the struggle for national power,
and therefore uud;r every inducement to good
behavior, cannot help showing that it contains
the same element* that fifteen years ago made
it dangerous for tfe country to entrust it with
ou the
power. It is yet rauicaity unsound
scope and
questmnof state Rovereiguiy aud the
Senator
power of the Federal Union. The new
from Connecticut, Mr. Raton, is perhaps the
first mau id late years with the courage to tell
us what belief on this great subject lies in him,
hut you may be sure that his words wakened
responses iu the breasts of thousands of Democrats, North and South.

on

the earlier

session

was

to

ones.

The order of

ballot for

a

the morning
candidate for Gover-

At this point Hon. L. A.
2.15 p m.
Emery ol Ellsworth addressed the Convention

nor at

as

follows;

1. The union of the States must be maintained for
all time, at all hazards and at any cost.
2. The United States constitute a nation, and not
merely a confederacy. As such our soldiers fought
for it; as such it must be preserved.
The allegiance of the
3. Citizenship is national.
citizen is due primarily to the nation, and the nation
is b >und to extend protection to the citizen, native or
naturalized, white or colored, whether menaced by
abroad, or by the heresy of State rights at

tyranny

home.
4. Local self-government in all matters that are local must be strictly adhered to. There can be no legitimate conflict between the powers of the nation
and the powers ot each State.
5. The great industries of the country, agriculture,

manufacturing, mining and commercial, are entitled
to encouraging legislation and such incidental protection and development as wise systems of revenue
may rightfully aftord.
6. A sound currency, based on coin, and redeemable in coiu.is essential to the prosperity oi the poople.
We therefore approve all judicious
looking
to that end.
7. The most kindly and fraternal relations should
be cultivated between all sections of our common
country; but prudence and patriotism alike demand
that the administration of the Government should be
kept in the hands of the political organization which
has always beeu true to ir, and not given to the control of the Democratic party which sought to destroy

it.

v

matters relating especially to our own
State, this convention declares:
1. That economy, integrity aud fidelity distinguish
all blanches of the public service in Maine; of which
the strongest proof is the steady reduction of taxation, even under the pressure ot burdens inherited
from the war for the Union.
2. All systems of taxation must be equal to be just.
Our Legislature is especially urged to examine and
ascertain whether any forms of property, either corporate or individual, have escaped their legitimate
share of the public burdens,
3. Our system of public education must be continued. improved and advanced, so that every child
in the State may have all the culture needed for honorable advancement anil success in life.
4. Temperance among the people mav be wisely
promoted bv prohibitory legislation and it is a source
that the policy of prohibition, alof
ways upheld by the Republicans of Maine, is now
iu
a
concurred
by vast majority of the people of the

Touching

hearty demonstrations of approval. Hon. T. B.
Reed of Portland,in behalf and at the request
of the delegales of the Western portion of the
state, iu a few eloquent remarks, in which he
paid a high tribute to Gen. Connor, seconded
the nomination.
The chair announced a committee consisting
of one from each county, of which Mr. Dutton
of Lewistou was chairmau,|lo receive, sort and
candidate for Governor.
About half an hour was devoted to the voting,
it being done by delegations. Subsequently the

poitnt voles for

a

as follows:
Whole number of votes.502
Necessary to a choice.252
Selilcu Connor liad.457

committee reported

Scattering. 5
The report was accepted and the Pn sident
declared Gen. Scldeu Connor of Augusta
the candidate of the Republican) of Maine
for Governor.
On motion, Messrs. Z A. Smith of Portland,
Cobb of Lewiston, Burbank of Limerick, Bluut
of Skowhegau, C. J. Pennell of Portland,
Palmer of Gardiner and Small of Bangor were
a

committee to wait upon Gen.

were

addressed in fitting

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

Geneva.

sessiou at two

o’clock. Alter singing, prayer was offered by
Rev. L. C. Stevens of Massachusetts.
Sabbath
Committee* were appointed on
Schools, Home Missions, Foreign Missions,
Publications, Place anil Preacher, Obituaries'
(to report next year,) and on the State of Rereport

next

Philadelphia.

year.)

19— The

at awn

mou,

n.

liariil.

The Treasurer’s report showed the income of
the year to be $038 47, aud the expenditures
$8073.84. The report was accepted.
The following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: President, Rev. A, R. Crane;

people of the State for the intelligence, the integrity,
the fidelity and the ability with which be has disnlifircroil Mih rfisnon'dhle <1 titles of his olfice.
0. General SeUlen Uomior is presented to tlie people of Maine, as a candidate eminently worthy of
admiration and support. A gentleman of unblemished character, ot conceded abi.ity, and a soldier of most heroic record, he combines in Ills person
all the requidtes to secure popular confidence and a

tliefr

at

After the adoption of the resolutions, the
Convention adjourned sine die. Large numbers of the delegates, after adjournment, were
ntroduced to Gen. Connor. The Convention
held by
was one of the most harmonious ever
the party.
Sisters’ Concert.—The second coucert by the Hyers S isters, given at the
Museum last evening, deserved a much larger
audience than was in aitendance. The merits
of these talented vocalists cannot be generally
The U vers

the public of Portland, else the
Museum would be crowded. The sisters have
received cordial praise from critics of ackoowlknown

gd^ed

some

success

our

Small Landscapes.
81—View on Ihe marietta, E D Lwi»,
Philadelphia
Splendid in colors and eneef.
80—First Lesson iuK tinting,After TSretcb-

100

\ iss Anna, the soprano, has a voice of great
and mach sweetness in the upper register. Its remarkable qualities were shown last
evening in her rendition of the cavatina "Lin-

strength

AT

The audience was roused to
and showed its
for a second apIn response to the eucore the so-

than cau be found at any oilier
store in Portland.
These goods arc worth nearly
double the price we are asking
lor them.

H.S. KALER&CO.,

King’s tenor

is sweet and penetrating,
heard to peculiar advantage ill the
duett "Excelsior,” with .Mr. Luca, who has a
heavy and pleasing baritone voioe. The quarwas

tettes were very Hue, the four voices blending
Mr. Taylor’s piano solos were
admirably,
pleasingly executed. The concert was in all respects an excellent one, aud deserving of a
crowded house.
This eveutug the last concert of the series
will he given. It Is to be hoped that the opportunity to hear these charming vocalists will not
be suffered to pass neglected by lovers of
music. Thu matinee this afternoon will afford
exceileut chance for the ladies aud children
to enjoy a very delightful entertainment, aud to
listen to four as good voices as are often heard
au

in

a

music hall.

No. 3 Free St. Block..
jul

WILLEY cV

TYLEK,1

Temple Street, Portland,

BinN, Animals?

Deer

to

order.

ARTIFICIAL EYES, LEAVES, &c,
WIIOLKSAIiK ANO RETAIL.
Hit! Birds and

Feathers

a

The Best Corwet made.
No more broken Cla*p*.
Is perfect fitting aod easy to
All sizes for sale at

NEW

wear.

M, G. PALMFJl

mv24

^4w

>

mTlis

AT

x

BLAKE’S BIKERV,

Congress street, at 5 o’clock p. m.y or from my Carts
iu auy part of tlio city.
IISVIXO BLAKE.
Btf
my25

_JuelGdJw

ECLECTIC MEDICAL SOCIETY ot Maine
will meet at llie Preble House in Portland on
the 4th Wednesday, 23d of June, at 10 o’clock A. M.
Per Order.

THE

j

*^Jnel6d3t*

out

apl3distf

witiaiu

.»u

LOW

VERY

A

«inj*,

FIGURE,

BED LOUNGE

EUREKA
my

wliole attention to its manufacture.

J. B.

V. H. HOTEL,.

HARLOW,

aplJ

...

•

—AND THE
Dress

=■

and Skirt

SPRING STREET.

eodtf

w

(all thing* connidered.)

—

—

POBTLASI) CEMENT BRAIN PIPE CO.,
J. W.

STOl'KtVEIili, Treasurer.

jul2_d2w

To Lease.

THE

three years, a furnished house in the
best neighborhood in the Western part of the
Contains nine rooms, all modern conveniences
and completely furnished. To a reana is
sponsible and first cla-ts tenant a very low rent will
Address
be given.
RUTHERFORD, Pre** Office

To Bank OHiccrsuiid Sale Owners.
a

oiling
by
doors, aupty to the undersigned, (in jtersonor
Portpostal card) at I4SI Kxcbanjte SMreetj
kinds of Bank
tbe

jnelSddt*_

lam also agent l'or several
land.
and Safe L<)ck>, ranging in price from $12 00 to
1 will attach to any door, (new or ol J)
which
$300.00,
Will promise a good job and fair prices. IcrinsCnsL
FROM

or

nev/ly

Vault*

anil Sates, from
"Look up” to tbe cleaning
IAOU
of the locks and bolt-*, aud ‘‘easing* of
and

„

OK two

11
itv.
1

completion of job,

!

IGh PIPE IN F^DORftF.n KVLEtDI Mi IAIsl.NEIK«
“The eliminated gases instead of decomposing the
cement tend to harden and make it more stone Tike.’
K. T. COX, State Geologist. Indianapolis, Indiana,
Manufactured by Tim

To Let.
BRfCK HOUSE No. 71 Danforth Street,
all
the
modern improvements. Encontaining
at No. 10, CENTRAL WllARP.
quire
jnelCdtt

Bunk

PIPE

($tockwcll’n Paten#.)
TIIE BEST PIPE MADE

the estate of
BARTLETT A. MERRILL, late of New Gloucester,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JOHN W. WEBSTER, of Gray, Administrator
with Will annexed.
New Gloucester, June 15.
jnel8dlaw3w

cu

~

BARKETT,

DRAIN

that the subscriber has

ANY KIND OF REPAIRS

BY

•

sop2t

hereby given,
been only appointed and taken upon himself
NOTICE
the trust of Administrator ith the Will annexed of

1

FOR SALE

7’s
7’s
7’a
tt’s

100 NIIDDLE STREET.

JnelCdtf__
Is

7’s

SWAW At

[Patented April 6,1575,]
Lately introduced into this city by Miss C. P.
CLARK, can be found at the General Agency,
09

...

•

—

Reform fomet Waist
Supporter.

...

•
Cook County
■
Lo.iisville Ky.,
Maine Central R. R.
E. k X. American R. R. Gold

[Patented Sept. 27, 1874,]

tt’s
tt’s
tt’s
tt’s
tt’«
7’s
8’s

•

■

....

Chicago

CORSET,

BRICKS FOR SALE.
100,000

Bricks

Delivered in any part of the city in quantities to
suit purchaser by

r

CHASFSt’APfLES,'
kh[., l’. S. lnsp. of Steamboats.
A M BURTON, Esq., Treas. Maine Savings Bank.

F. W. CLARK,
1028 Congress Street.

DAMON,Esq.,»upt. Am.Strn. SafeCo., Boston.
FRANK NOYES, Esq., Treas. Portld.Savings Bank.
LEWIS McLKLLAN. Esq., County Treasury Oflice.
Cl L

jnelt

K PHEN1X, Esq., Supt. Portland Machine Works.
H W. BRYANT, Esq., at Brown's Banking House.

popular Seaside Resort will open for -Le
of 1875 ou Weiluem.uy, J une 16.

Notice,

year

230 Federal Street—New Number.

The Combination Shoulder Brace

HOUSE,

This house is positively closed to transient visitors
the Sabbath.

on

for the

Bangor
Lewiston

season

HOT TEA ROLLS

supplied

rates.

Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

tern.

OUNNISON.

2.50

proportionate

Portland
Bath
Belfast

jul6ilt

8. B.

taking Ice

BONDS

*81'AKBORO’ BEACH.

x;

not

four inonth..

«

«

requires

jneUdlw*

ATLANTIC

or

lbs. daily, per month,.11.50

THE

YORK CORSET STORE,
436 Congress Street,

3 HOOKS KKI.OIY

Society.

Portland, June 1G, 1875.

apply to all

ralr.

My entire stock of

jnelfi<13f

f III!ERE will lie a meeting of this Society, this
WEDNESDAY EVENING, at 8 o’clock,in the
A
Common Council Room, to perfect the organization.
Flank applications for membership will be ready.

go to I*A I.M i: It'S, *30 Middle *1.,
or
slim
you can buy a wide or narrow, light
or full, long or short Boot, and enjoy the rare luxury;
serand
of wearing a perfect titling, good looliing
viceable Boot.

««.9.C0

liouugfi, Kaiy Chair*, Parlor Chair*,
Parlor Nuil*. Mirror*, Nolan, Chamber
f*et»; Spring tied*, Nallrrma,. Atc,
as the increasing demand for

A1VDERS0FS

d3t

MORSE, Chairman Pro

*•.7.0

*«

.MONTHLY PRICES.

Double Busk Corset!

and in

C.

•*

«

*<

Monthly

AT

upon

ES^Fancy Pigeons an 1 Fowl of the best Breeds on-,
their season; also, Eggs for Setting.

1,.$5.00

from June to October

CLOSINGOUT.

PORT ANT to Owners of Carriage..
‘LVo Carriage in safe without them”

Citizens Mutual Kelief

Specialty.

heavy,

sitting

J. T. FL'RBER. Gen. Sant.
STEVESS, Gen. Agent, Cortland. juIGdlt

daily,
*.

I mIiall Clone

prevent accidents iu turning, and allow the
c irriigo to bo backed or turned safelv in the narrowest places. No rattle, not clogged by mud or host,
durable and easily put on. Give style of carriage
when ordering, Kor Bale by DODGE, GILBERT' iS(
LO., 45 Oliver Street, Boston, Mass., EDWARD P.
R ICHE, M. D„ Bath, Maine, JAMES BAXLEY,
jnel6dlw
& CO,. Portland.

wliere^

Mr. Reuben Small of Cornisb, fell fioin a
barn iu that town Monday, while sli ngliug the
roof, and received so severe an injury to the
spine that bis life is despaired of.
One day last week the men making excavatious for the extension of the Oxtord HoU'e in
Fryebnrg, unearthed a human skeleton, in
a very good stsneof preservation, but evidently
loug since interred. It was fouud in a
posture, aud was undoubtedly the remains of
au ludian.
Auother skeletou was found iu the
vicinity a tew years ago, and as this was a favorite resort, it is probable that the remains are
those ot au aborigines.

Offices.

10 118.
15 «
2Q «

at

ROCHE’S ROLLER CHAFE IRONS

Maine.

Head*, Fi*bc«,&c.

prepared, NuiflVd and .Mounted

A clever Painting.

ju!6

a.VI

TAXI a>E8i MISTS,
16

glemeire,

Prices for 1875, for Families and

IV. B.—Pustomers

Genera.

___

RATES:

REDUCED
Season

10

Medium sized Landscape.
103—Among the Bavarian Hills, II Slef

DIFFICULT FOOT

OXFORD COUNTY.

The past long cold winter favoring the
cultiug and storage ofjnn unusually large
stock ot Ice, we oiler it to our cnalonrn
at the following

2Q

After Woiivrrmnns
Very spirited. Excellent in drawing.
107—In the Canton of Berne, S Ilypolite,

Ju2£tf_
NEWS.

Train

Return

the whole season,

mans.

IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

STATE

No* 17 Market Street.

ROBY’S PATBYT

101— Companion,

ness.

_

fcgf-Advertiser Copy._

_

with much skill. The "Non e’ Ver,” was executed by her with much delicacy and sweetMr.

S. H.

94— Companion,
Nice Landscapes. French School.
F Decamp, .rlunich
95— Rhine Scenery,
Skillfully painted, nice color.
6 Eelix, Parts
96— Fruit, etc
97— 0* lowers, etc.,
Room
Pictures.
Uo "d Dining
98— Scene In the Tyrol, G, Hainpc, Berlin
A clever Painting
99— The Violin Player, Arler Vnn Ostade
Small figure Painting.
100— The Cavalry Eight, After TVouvcr-

The first choice is always

—

D. W. CLARK & CO.

will leave Boston for Portland oil
THURSDAY, 17th inst., at 6,15 P.
IW.
jf”liehets tor the Round Trip
Wood from Portland to
$1.50.
Boston 16th and 17lli and to Return 17th and 18tli,

‘‘

ih&. Best.

aud

Also, Special

to be off. After Kretehmnr
Medium size figure Paintings.
SS-Sccne in ibe Alps, K Eugene, Genera
Medium size Landscape.
89— Lord Strafford going lo Execution,
After I* de la Kochc.
A good copy of this historical picture.
90— The White tlouutains from Berlin
C W Knapp, Philadelphia
■.'Tills,
A splendid Land-cape.
After te do Vinci
91— Blessing Bread,
Small size figure Painting.
After Raphael
92— Saint Cecilia.
Small size figure Painting.
M Adrian, Pnris
93— On the Aditafic,

Prices much Lower

THE

AND

493 CONGRESS STREET.

87—Impatient

pearance.
prano gave "Cotuiug Through the Rye.”
Miss Emma’s voice is a pleasing contralto,
highly cultivated, sympathetic, aud managed

we invite nil, Indies and Gentlemen
to come aad see for themselves.

ju9

mnr.

—

—

attend the great Celebration.
This train w ill counect at Transtrains from
with
fer Stations
Maine Central Road:

Medium size figure Paintings.
83— River scene iu Northumberland, r
Condon.
Hient,
P Brent, Condon
84— Companion.

—

Store

THE LARGEST STOCK,

at 6.00 P. IW. for the accommodation of those who may wish to

84—Companion,

da,” of Douizetti.

quite a pitch of enthusiasm,
approbation by repeated calls

Am!

Wednesday, IGtli inst.,

Philadelphia.

large cities where they have

in the

—OF

with PARLOR CAR attached, will
leave Portland lor Boston on

After P de In Roche
A valuable copy pi this great picture.
80— Ou the ifrench Coast, f 1> Briscoe,

French Chip Hats and Bonuets
$1.75 to $3.50 each
assorted Huts and Bonnets in all
the differeat qualities aud styles

our

A NEW AND ELEGANT STOCK

bourn,

“Briscoe” equals “Hamilton” in Marine Fainting.
After Murillo
| 81— 8panish Children,

lltli,

Friday, June
We .hall di.play in

A SPECIAL TRAIN Charles Custis & Co.,

Little Landscape painted in miniature style.
P Eelix, Paris
73— Game, etc.,
74— Componion Pecturr,
Room.
for
Suitable
Dining
R Went75— Scene in New Hampshire,
worth, New York.
Fine Landscape. Good size.
After Manger
76— Before the Battle,
77— Compulsion. “After the Battle,,
own
tlieir
story.
These pictures tell
«5uillimiut, Paris
78— Barn Yard Mcene,
M edium size by this clever Ai tist.
79— Beatrice de Ceuci going to Execution

of great reputation have

It is
pronUepfied their voices phenomenal.
certain thatti'cy have met with extraordinary

Ta

10th,

June

Thursday,

Lowest Prices.

size

25 cts each
50 dozen Shade Hats
“
“
25 “
assorted Hats
50
“
•*
“
mixed Sliade Hats 38
25
“
“
“
“
50 “
25
‘‘
“
“
*’
05 “
25
extra nice
“
“
“
75 “
real Florida
50
“
Hair Hats and Bonnets $1.50
25

“

GRAND OPENING!

Boston

Geneva,

‘•RETAIL DEPARTMENT”

to

taste, and

A

dtf

jnel5

—

-‘Schneider” is much thought of.
Guilliinint, Paris
06—Chickens etc.,
©7—Companion Picture,
in
Uuilliuiim has no superior
painting Chickens.
O'*—tin me Boueventure Coast, R %Ventwortfa, New Vork.
Medium sized Landscape.
©9—T >-e Professional Letter Writer, Alter
Vandal.
Telling the story of her love.
70— beetle in Vermont, K P Mtillman, New
IToi-k.
Large sized Landscape.
71— Gems of Switzerland, A Tabouin,
Picture,

I87».

examine

to

THE riNEST QUALITIES,
THE L4TEST STALES,

Berlin.

MATS !

25

to

IV,

particularly requested

are

MORGAN & DOW., Auctioneers.

-OF THE-

04—Companion,

72— C ompanion

paintings

lac-similes of valuable

are

them.

Celebration

has many admirers.

Omencvn.

“

The ladies

Centennial

Small sized Landscape.
03—Landscape in Bavaria, O Schneider,

Economical.New Food.— 25 cents will buy
a package of Se? Moss Farine.made from pure
Irish moss, which w II make 50 kiuds of dishes,
such as cakes,pies, puddings, etc., or 10 quarts
of custar ?, jellies, creams, Charlotte Russe,
blanc mange, etc. Sold by all Druggists aud
aprlfieod dawl.v*
Grocers.

sale in

which

%i.m!

New Vork.
A good example of Stillman’s peculiar style.
59—St John the Evangelist, After Domiuichino.
A first rate copy after this great master.
GO—Ou the Wiuooski River, Veimonl, C
W linupp Philadelphia.
A good Paiuting by a good Artist.
After Kretehmar
G I—The F'irst Lessou,
“
“
©4—The New Pants,
Nice size Pendants.
Geneva
R
Eugene,
O'?—Alpine Scenery,

myl3lf

wold.

are

—AND—

37—Pretty Pussy,
Medium size figure Paintings.
5S—Ou the Muskiugam, R P Stillman,

Dr. Newton, the great Magnetic Healer and
will be at the United States Hotel
every Tuesday, trom 'J a. in. till l> p. m. All

successful administration.

all ot

liSTIHV

t \ 1>

‘‘

Clairvoyant,

on

Temple Sts.
'Uw

Portland

London.
A nice Marine. Medium size.
After Jordan
56— The First Falsehood,

Thursday, 17th
Geo. Bachelder, Supl.
j?15‘2t
Portland, June 15, 1875.

IO

The citizens of Portland and vicinity are respectfully invited to examine a very large collection of
FINE English, French.German, Italian,and %u»erlcan Chromos, imported by the International Chromo Company, 5l> Maiden LtDe, New York City.
This collection comprises a large variety of choice
Landscapes, Figures, Fruit pieces and Marine scenes,

EXTRA TRAINS.

Alter J&ertzer
51—Papa’s Watch,
#*
*•
34—1 he Mouse of Cards.
Very pleasing figure Painting.
Normao
Adraiu,Paris
the
53—Ou
Const,M
**
“
34—Companion,
Useful size.
Nice Landscapes.
55— Entrance to the Chauuel, ta Fenweck,

m

«Ve liave placed

all

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

...

largest Landscape

at

No. 18 ExcIRmge Street,

A fli>r Kni'lr.

Our

17,

June

aud J aud 7 p. m., and continue from day to day until

a. m.

the

„

London.
A beautiiul Landscape.

inst.

State.
5. Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., the able and upright
Executive ot Maine, is entitled to the thanks of the

Commencing Thursday,

Oa WEDNESDAY P. Jl., Jnne

Full of Humor.
First rate iu Drawing.
4S—Excited Germany; F Artingcr,Munich
A clever picture.
49—The Game of Whist, After Dufregger
medium size figure Paintiug.
5(1—View iu Surry,England,IVMi. Collins,

leave Portland for Boston at 11 o'clock p. m.,
accommodate those wishing to attend the
centennial celebration at Boston on the 17th

chronic diseases cured.

NO. 18 EXCHANGE ST.,

HOUR !

by the most celebrated artists, and it is without
doubt the most exquisite collection ever ottered for
exhibition in our city.
Will be on exhibition at our afore

..

4

ROW,

Salesroom,

at their

47—Companion,‘-Released,**

to

Boston

and ii
julG

—

MORGAN A

a

129 Middle

of Wentworth.

_

••Eugene!*

Boston.—
Special Train, Portland
Wednesday, June lCfh, 1875. a special train will

leave

i*

SLAUGHTER !

at ouce to

—

BY

PRICE,

*clling them

are

SALE

OF

PICTURES.

Hassan Store,

C W
45— View iu the White Mountains,
Knapp, Philadelphia.
A clever Landscape by this clever Artist.
After Le May
4ti—Caught ill the Trap,

iinili'tfnd.

this train will

we

IVA1TAN

Cogia

,.

__

to

Returning,

way

Come

J>a**ledorf.
in
Large Landscape. “Jacobson” is unexcelled
Winter Pictures.
MuAlter
Peasant
Children,
41— Spanish
rillo.
After Murillo
44—Companion,
Close copies. First rate in color and Draw ing.
B
43— Swiss Landscape,
Eugene, Geneva
44— Companion Picture,

wonderful
clairvoyaut, physician and surgeon, will visit
Portland at the Unit?d States Hotel on Friday
and Saturday, June 18 aud 10. Examinations
His
Don’t fail to see him.
free of charge.
jul6 4t
cures are wonderful.

11.30 p.

G REAT

at

HALF

THAN

DON’T

Condon,
Medium size.
A good Landscape.
39— The Uanic of Che.*, Afier Dupreggrr
Meduim sized Iigure Painting.
O Jacob .on
40— Wioleriu ihe Wood*,

Fitzgerald,the

Eamrru

example
r..

riTT

Exchange street, commencing at 10J o’clock a. m.
Consignments solicited and prompt returns made.
Portland. May loth.
_mylftltf

—

bought them

PERFECT

recalling ‘-Cooper Indian
Stolies” to mind.
After Rechter
3G-Minding Baby,
37—Companion,
Clever in drawing.
Minature iigure Paintings.
W Jameson
3S— oecne on the Meaway,

Secretary, Rev. H. S. Burrage; Corresponding
Secretary, J. Ricker, D. D ; Treasurer, Prof.
J. B. Foster; Auditor, Prof. M. Lyford; Trustees, W. H. Shailer, D. D., Revs. G. P. MathH. C.
ews, F. T. Hazlewood, O. B. Walker,
Estes, C. F. Holbrook, H. Crocker, S. H. Kingsbury, W. O. Thomas, W. T. Whitmarsli, Jas.
McWhinuie, R. R. Riddle, S. P. Merrill, W. T.
Chase, N. Butler, S. G. Sargent, G. B. Ilsley,
S. Kelly, S. L. B. Chase, W. A. Reese, A. J.
Nelson and W. O. Ayer, and Laymen M. Giddings, G. H. Pillsbury, J. H. Gowen, E. F.
Pillsbury, J. S. Patten and G. F. Emery.
By request, Dr. O.

the

New fork
A beautiiul Painting,

Recording

;

aud

•W—Companion,
Small Figure Paintings. Really Good.
33— Landscape and Cattle Scene iu BritA Denaine, Paris
tuny,
“
34— Companion,
Medium sized Landscapes.
35— In the Mohawk Valley, R P Stilluian,

cepted.

White, Esq

8

—

LESS

After Muller

New York.
A good

cu-

M. G. DOW.

Regular Sales of Furniture. Groceries and Genera
Merchandise every SATURDAY, at Salesroom No.

Nice Landscape, good in color and effect.
After Raphael
29—Auuunciatiou,
Medium size. A splendid copy.
10—View ou Lake George, R Wentworth;

suing year. The total receipts o£ the year exMissionary
ceed the round sum of $10,000.
Bowler has resigned, aud Itev. 0. M. Herring
The report was acwas appointed iu his place.

J. C.

We

DOW,

&

A. M. MORGAN.

Hats must be Sold !

27— Companion Picture,
Nice Library Figure Paintings.
G IIamp,
2tf—Scene on Ihe Chiainitee,

have been received from the estates of Rev. C.
Parker and Mrs. ICtziah CouDce. A bequest
of $2000 from the estate of the late Mrs. Eliza

President,

__

large

and the

Figure

__

dfit

MORGAN

WE MUST HAVE THE H007I,

Philadelphia.

Muller

w~

CO., Auctioneer*.

Auctioneers aud Commission Merchants,
8ule»ioom No. 18 Exchange St.

jar*

Room is not
to hold them,

Millinery
enough

A-

AUCTION SALES-

price*,

at tncli

£^=

7J octaves,
a splendid

Piano

jull

ZT

£3“

Bradbury

very fine

a

Instrument.
E
O. ISAII.EV

WE WANT THE 110071,

Large sized Landscape, really clever.
Afier Werner
21— The Little Prisoner,
Very pretty Figure piece.
22— *n the Valley of the lunabcck, O Schneider, Berlin.
Medium sized Landscape.
21—%c ne ou the Rhone, F Michael, Paris
24— View on Ihe Loire,
Small Landscapes. Nice examples of the French
School.
25— Scene on the Rhine, O Kenckc, Berlin
Medium size.
Landscape.
pieasiug
Very
26— lucideniw in the life of Schiller, After

From this report it appears
that the total amount expended in the operations of the Board during the year has been
In aldition to the amounts received
$7664.
from ordinary sources bequests of $500 each

Vice

Medium sized Landscape.
After Krelehmar
Young Sport,

&c.
At 12 m.,

round corners, carved legs, rosew«xxl case,

We have beeu obliged to till our Unncy
€>ood* Department oil the first floor witli
Data.

Cleverly
Painting
20— On the Susquehanna Hirer, J M W II-

Ricker, D. D.

uio

Our

,,

London.

Rev. E. Nugent and the late Calvin Humphry.
The report of the Board of Trustees was presented by the Corresponding Secretary, J.

uuriug

;

17— Companion.
Medium sized Figure Painting*.
18— Cumberland Lake Scene, F Brent,

thur Drink water of Waterviile, Rev. E. J«
White ot Jefferson, Kev. J. C. Sawyer of Ellsworth, Rev. Waiter Foss of Leeds, Rev. Allen
Baircwsof Sumner, and Rev. W. C. Grant of
Bowdoinbam, deceased during the year. Trib
utes were paid to the memory of the wife of

13 10 oecome avanaoie

£^=

tbis clever Art.st.
After Fugleman

A pleasing Landscape by
16— Learning to Read,

shall sen the entire furniture in house con\1TE
7 7
Bisting in part of about Thirty Brussels,Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets, Parlor Suits in Black Walnut and Green Terry, three Black Walnut Chamber
Sets, 2 Oak Chamber Sets, 13 Painted Chamber Sets,
Marble top Tables, Mirrors, Lounges, Easy Chaiis,
Drapery and Lace Curtains fine Oil Paintings, Dining room and Kitchen furniture, Crockery and Glass
Ware, Silver Plated Ware, Hair Excelsior and Husk
Mattresses. Comforters, Window Shades, Parlor
and Air tight Stoves, large Ranges, largo Ice Chest,
Ice Tank, one Wheeler aud Wilson Sewing Machine,

manufacturer.

a

Wednesday,

One Hundred Years

Hal* offered

arc

If Mortimer, London
14— companion,
Medium sized Landscape.
G F Bennell,
15— View on the Kanawha,

The committee on obituaries appointed last
was made to
year reported. Feeling reference
Rev. Carlpt in Parker of Livermore, Rev. Ar-

Marsnan

_

large

to

Tahouiu,

A Talbouiu, Geneva
8— Louisauion,
Miniature Lantlsc tpe. Very pretty.
After P De la Roche
9— Finding of
An admirable copy of tbis great master.
10— A*pine Landscape, B Eugene, Geneva
Medium sized Landscape.
After Mulready
11— Checked,
‘‘
12— Mated,
Full of Sentiment and Poetry.
or timer, L«JMl
If
11— Scene ou the Taniar,

AFTERNOON SESSION.

to

A

June lGtli, at 10
and 2 1-2 p. in.
AT IIOl'NK NO 5‘J FREE STREET.

Sioic.

£T“

once in

Only

After Faed

Pleasing Figure Paintings, Pendants
Paintings.

entire slock of

£^

cleverly paiuted.

7— Geum of Switzerland,

After prayer by Rev. I. Lelaml the convention adjourned.

ligion (also

being the

_

appointed.

resumed its

Aft-r Tidtiuan

_

our

AUCTION.

a. in.

of

Over One Hundred
Cases of Hats

salesman.

Small Figure Paintings suitable for Library aim
Drawing Room.
3— Lnndicapj and Cigurcw, R J Ouulap,
Paris.
R J Dunlnp, Pnrm
4— Companion,

iuetious in accordance with the above vote was

The convention

HAILEY &' CO.

Small Landscapes very
5— The toitayc Home,
6— Little Minchief,

quantity

£iT
KT"
£®“
£T“
Oue Hundred Years, One Hundred Years!
One Hundred Years, One Huudred Years!

CATALOGUE.

Baptist Historical Society. After discussion
of the report it was voted to appoint a committee of oue from each association to collect document* in reference to the iseory of the Baptist
denomination in Maine. Aconimittee on nom-

AT
On

£1“

The Ladies ot Portland are particularly invited
to attend ihe Exhibition and Sale. 21nple accomodations will he provided and order maiiitainid.

1— Grandpapa’* Fie,
2— Alllllxitm Daily,

a

jmind in

1-2 and 7 1-2 I*. M.

as

OF

rs='

EC .A. T S

and 18th, 1875,

F. O.

jar-

in muli

SCOTT, Jit, will officiate

oe3dtf

IMPORTANT SALE

HUNDRED YEARS

oisr

B.

m.

Furniture,
Carpets,
IN
ONE
NOT ONCE
Pianos, <kc.,
£^="

LANCASTER HALL,

2

Regular sale ot Furniture and General MerchanSaturday at salesroom, 170 Fore atrdfet,

One Hundred Years, One Hundred Years!

NOW ON EXHIBITION IN

June l(Hli, 17tli

C. W. ALLlIf.

dise every

One Huudred Years, One Hundred Years!

Artists.

American ami Foreign

)

Mireel

F. O. BAILEY.

commencing at 0 o’clock a.
Consignments solicited.

by Eminent

Maine

of the

organization

CENTENNIAL !

Paintings !

Oil

Shailer.
Rev. H. S. Barrage of Port'aud, presented
the report ot a committee appointed last year
in reference to the

ISO Fore Street,

Salesroom

FINE MODERN

OF

by Dr.

terms

*■

*

IMPORTANT CATALOGUE SALE

Portland, Ayer-of Skowhegan, and
Kennebunk,were introduced to the
and

Auctioufers aud Commission Mtrchauts

..

..

(Office 15 Exchange

Rev. Messrs. MoWhinnie of
Rounds of
Convention

The

SALES_

F. O. BAILEY & CO„

Please tell the people that you saw their
advertisement in the PRESS, the circulation of which, per month, exceeds 10®,0A0.

each associatiou, was appointed.
lu accordance with action taken last year,tbe
hand of fellowship of the Convention was extended to clergymen who have moved into the
state during the year, by Rev. Dr. Shailer of

Portlaud.

AUCTION

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

congratulation

sung.

Mr. President:
lu behalf of the Eastern Counties of the
state, the land of the rising suu, 1 wish to say
nomination.
a word in relation to the proposed
It was the boast of the ancient republics of
It
all
their
citizens
were
soldiers.
Greece that
is the boast of this Republic of America that
all her soldiers are citizens. It is a matter of
pride, that in tipscommonwealth of ours we
have so many meu who are sold'ers aud citizen-—meu who can serve their country on the
battle field, or in ibe oabiuet—men who fought
heroically iu the war and who have been faithful tq her in peace.
There is cue who has given the fiowor of his
youth to his country’s battles,—who enlisted
among her brave defenders wheu scarce twenty-one years of age. He freely offered up bis
time, his talents, his blood, when the nation
Since our victory
wss ass died by armed foes
he has been the faithful citizen, the accommodest
His
the
scholar,
gentlemen.
plished
services a d sufferings baye not been forgotten
though he lias not pressed them upon us. Per
mil me, then, coming from the East, as I do,
but in hehalt of our soldiers, in behalf of our
citizeus, ill behalf especially of our young mou,
the young, vigorous, hounding blood of our
slate, to present for your suffrages the name of
General Selben Connor of Augusta.
wilh
The announcement was received

constituted

The Republicans of Maine, in convention assembled, as an exposition ot their political aims and
princifles, declare iu regard to National issues:

legislation

accepted.

on

Franklin—E S Ivjes, Jay.
Hancock—Ambrose White, Bucksport.
Kennebec—Moses C. Foster, Waterville.
Knox—George W Robinson, ’ihomaston.
Lincoln—George H Small, Aina.
Oxtord—J K .Mari ill, Kmnford.
Penobscot—M S Roberts, Dexter.
Piscataquis—L S Flint, Abbott.
Sagadalioe—Silas Adams. Bowdoinbam.
Somerset—Al,el Prescott, Canaan.
Waldo—E P Richardson, Knox.
Washington—W J Cortbell, Ca'ais.
York—U L Hayes, Kittery,
On motiou of John Hall of York, the follow«uv

78

Somerset.

permanent organization:

upwu

1090

901

Kennebec.

Androscoggin—George II Pillsbury, Lewiston.
Aroostook—Daniel Randall, Island Falls.
Cumberland—Benj Green, Brunswick.

ocaio

59
79
105

47
72
104
46
61
92
46
43
78
126
30

Aroostook.
Cumberland.
Frauklin
Hancock.

Somerset—J D Bartlett. New Portland.
Waldo—Neheiniali Smart. Seatsmont..
Washington—Aiden Bradford, Eastport.
York—John S Parker, Lebanon.
On motion of Darnel Randall of Island Falls,
the chair appointed the following, committee

were

follows:

47
31
104
38
41
89
32
36
59
121
17
24
62
40
65
105

Androscoggin.

Piscataquis—L C Flint. Monson.
Sagadahoc—George A Randlette, Richmond.

ing Vice Presidents

as

of dele- No. of delegates
gates entit- reported present.
led to.

H Rounds. Minot.
Aroostook—Benjamin -I Smith.Hodglon.
Cumberland—Andrew Hawes, Deering.
Franklin—E J Merrill. Farmington.
Hancock—A S Campbell. Ellsworth.
Kennebec—William P Whitehouse, Augusta.
Knox—A vt Wellierbse, Warren.
Lincoln—David Chamberlain, Bristol.
Oxtord—James f Clark, Paris.
Penobscot—T K Kingsbury. Bradiord.

on

credentials, reported

on

from the

No.

offer prayer, which he did. George E. Blackett of Belfast, Andrew P. Wiswell of Ellsworth, Edwin Sprague of Rockland, C. A.
Woodbury of Skowhegan, S. E. Bryaut of
Kennebunk and Gardiuer F. Daulorth of Bangor werecho3en temporary Secretaries.
On motion of Aide:i Bradford of Eastport,
the chair appointed the following committee on

adopted:

of Eastport,

[Reported for the Press.]
Baptist Anniversaries.
Lewiston, Jane 15, 1875.
The Maine Baptist Missionary Convention
commenced,its fifty-first annual session in the
Spring street Baptist church in thishity, at ten
o'clock this morning.
iSJS
KJTlie opening of the convention was preceded
by a devotional service, which was led by Rev,
M. llanscom of South Auburn.
At the appointed hour the convention was
called to order by the President, J. C. White of
Bangor. The services were opened with singing and reading of Scriptures, followed by
prayer by J. T. Champlin, D, D., of Portland.
After brief remarks by the President, a committee of arrangements was appointed.
Rev. Mr. Hanscom of Soutli Auburn, addressed the convention in behalf the Spring
street church, (they being without a pastor)
welcoming the convention to Auburn and to
the hearts aud homes of its people.
A committee on nominations, of ouc from
The

A

dtf

roe Sale.
WELL ESTABLISHED Wholesale Business.
It is the only one «t the kind in the state. For

particulars inquire

10,000!
Fish and Syrup Barrels !!
ofler for sale 10,too first class Barrels, made
from Kilndried stock.
WE iQ tbe best
warranted. Orders filled

of

luirrs nr.Mi tvi,
31S Tore Street, Poi tluu.l.

myl8_tf_
FOR SALE,

manner

1

promptly

Every package
fair prices.

A

Bath Manufacturing ami Commercial Co.
Bath, Maine, June 8, 1875.

dim

CARPET

To I*et.

A

SUIT of rooms without board.
47 Dauforth Street.

Apply at No,
my24diufc

SECOND HAND Handcart in good order.
to
K. G. YORK.
13 Moulton Street.

Apply
julOdltv

at

1

BEATFNCL

CLEANING and Jobbing dene by M.
Order Slate at the Daily Press
orders promptly attended to. Residence
Office.
aprltf
at No, 15 Washington

WINDOW
C. MAKS.
All

e.—-!

POETRY.
The Wedding Fee.
BY

During the past five years the VEGETINE lias
been steadily working itself into public favor,
and those who were at first most incredulous in regard to its merits are now its most ardent friends
and supporters.
There are three essential causes for those having
such a horror of patent medicines, changing their
opinion and lending their influence toward the advancement bf VEGETINE. 1st—It is an honestlyprepared medicine from barks, roots aud herbs. 2d—
It honestly accomplishes all that is claimed for it,
without leaving any bad effects in the system. 3d—
It presents honest vouches in testimonials from honest, well-known citizens, whose signatures are a sufficient guarantee of their earnestness in the matter.
Taking into consideration the vast quantity of medicine brought
conspicuously before the public
through the flaming advertisments in the newspaper
columus, with no proof of merit or genuine vouches
of what it has done, we showed be pardoned for
prid in presen tin gthe
maifesting a small degree ofltev.
»T. S. DICKERSON
following testimonial lrom
and
eyer-geuial pastor of the bouili
D. D.,the popular
Baptist Church, Boston:
The Tired Body Such For Sleep.
Boston, March 16,1874.
H. K. Stevens, Esq.:
Dear Sir—It is as much from a sense of duty as of
gratitude that 1 write to say that your VEGETINE—
even if It is a patent medicine—has been of great help
to me when nothing else seemed to avail which I
could safely use. Either excessive meutal work or
unusual care brings upon me a nervous exhiustion
that desperately needs sleep, but as desperately defies it. Night after night the poor, tired body sues
for sleep until the day-dawn is welcomed back, and
we begin our work tired out with an almost fruitless
chase after rest. Now I have found that a little
VEGETINE taken just before I retire gives me
sweet and immediate sleep, aud without any of the
evil effects of the usual narcotics. I think two things
would tend to make brain-workers sleep. 1st—A
little less work. 2d—A little more VEGETINE.

M. STREETER.

R

One morning, fifty years ago
When apple trees were wlnte with snow
Of fragrant blossoms, and the air
Was spell-bound with the perfume rare,
A“ on a farm horse, large and lean,
And lazy with its double load,
A sun-browned youth and maid w’ere seen,
dogging along the winding road.
Blue were the arches of the skies,
But bluer were that maiden’s eyes.
The dew drops on the grass were bright,
But brighter was the loving light
That sparkled ’nea'-h the long-fringed lid.
Where those bright eyes of blue were hid,
Adown the shoulders*brown and bare
Rolled tne soft waves of golden hair,
Where, almost strangled with the spray,
The sun, a willing sutterer lay.
wa« the fairest sight, I ween,
That the young man had ever seen;
And with his features all aglow,
The happy fellow told her so!
And she, without the least surprise.
Looked on him with those heavenly eyes,

It

Saw underneath that shade of tan
The handsome features of a man;
And with a joy but rarely known
She drew that dear face to her own.
And by her bridal bonnet bid—
1 cannot tell you wbat she did!

So, on they rode until, among
The new-born leaves with dew drops hung,
The parsonage, arrayed in white,
Peers out,—a more than welcome sight,
Then, with a cloud upon his face,

This

“Wnat shall we do.” he turned to say,
“Should he refuse to take his pay
From what is in the pillow-case?”
And glancing down his eye surveyed
The pillow-case before him laid.
Whose contents reaching to its hem.
Might purchase endless joy lor them

Lord! How she jumped! With one glad bound,
She and the bean-bag reached the ground.
Then, clasping with each dimpled arm
The precious product of the farm,
She bears it through the open door;
And. down upon the parlor floor,
Dumps the b.-st beans vines ever bore.
Ah! happy were their songs that day

When mau and wife they rode away;
But happier this chorus still
Which echoed through those woodland scenes,
“God bless the priest of Wliit.insville!
God bless the man who took the beans.

—New York Tribune.

WANTS.
to take

of territory, and manage agents for
TEN
ready June lbtli. State age, experience,
W. J.

charge

book

a new

salary
HOLLAND,

Springfield, Mass.

Jnel5d3t*

Wanted.
BOARDERS to occupy

GENTLEMEN

TWO
pleasant front chamber at 13 Casco St.
at 501 Congress St.
at the
bouse,

or

a

Apply

Jne15d3t»

Wanted.
a

in

>vuoieisaie

urutwy.

had two years experience. Good reference and
ABi.TuAI.TU3i
Add
M. L. FAY Portland,
work.
not

afraid of

ress

3t*

ju!5

A

relcrences as to character. SatisMust
factory references given in return. For further paraddress
ticulars
0. & S. Manufacturer, Portland. Me.

have'good

Iuul0w2w#&dtt

Wanted.
Woman, a situation
Country

an

or

general

as

Addrest

preferred^

Office.

Press

julO 1ft*___
Wanted.
FURNISHED room in vicinity of St. Paul’t

A

Church. Rent not to exceed $6
dress BETA. Post Office, Portland.

a

month.

Valuable Evidence.
The following unsolicited testimonial from Rev. O.
WALKER, D. D., formerly pastor ot Bowdoin
Square Church, and at present settled in Providence,
R. I., must be esteemed as reliable evidence.
No one should tail to observe that this testimoniol
is the result of two years’ experience with the use of
VEGETINE in the Rev. Mr. Walker’s family who
pronounces it invaluable:
Providence, R. I., 164 Transit Street.
H. R. Stetens, Esq:
I feel bound to express with my signature the high
vulue I place upon your VEGETINE. My family
have used it for the last two years. Iu nervous debility it is invaluable, and I recemmend it to all who
tonic.
may
J need an invigorating, renovating
O. T. WALKER,
Formerly Pastor of Bowdoin Sq. Church Boston.
The Bent Evidence.
The following letter from Rev. E. S. BEST, pastor
M. E. Church, Natick, Mass., will be read with interest by many physicians. Also those suffering from
the same disease as afflicted the son ot the Rev. E.
S. Best. No person can doubt this testimony, aud
there is no doubt about the curative powers ot VEGETINE

:

Natick, Mass., Jan. 1, 1874.

Mr. K. R. Stevens :
Dear Sir:—We have good reason for regarding
your VEGETINE a medicine of the greatest value.
We feel assured that it has been the means of saving
He is now seventeen years of age;
our son’s life.
for the last two years be lias suffered from necro.-is
of bis leg, caused by scrofulous affection, and was
so far reduced that nearly all who saw him thought
bis recovery impossible. A council of able physicians could give us but the faintest hope of his ever
that be was
rallying, two of the number declaringthat
even ambeyond the reach of human remedies,
he
had
not vigor
as
putation could not save him,
enough to endure the operation. Just then we commenced giving him VEGETINE, and from that time
to the present he has been continuously improving.
He has lately iesumed bis studies, thrown away
crutches and cane, and walks about cheerfully and

Ad-

mylltf

Though there is stiU some discharge from the
opening where the limb was lanced, we have the
fullest confidence that in a little time he will be perfectly cured.
He bas taken about three dozen bottles of VEGETINR. hut lately uses but little, as be declares that
lie is too well to be taking medicine.
10. S BEST,
MRS. L. C. F. BEST.
Reliable Evidence.
178 Baltic St.. Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 14, 1874.
H. B. Stevens, Esq.:
Dear Sir: From personal benefit received from its
those
use, as well as from personal knowledge of
whose cures thereby have seemed almost miracu-

lous. I can most heartily and sincerely recommend
the VEGETINE for the complaints for which it is
JAMES P. LUDLOW,
claimed to cure.
Late Pastor Calvary Bap. Church, Sacramento, Cal.

Vcgetiucaa Sold By All Druggist*.
ju5
_d4wt

A FORTUNE

neat Cottage House, 106 Vaughn street, f
Sebago and good drainage. Retd
Applv to F. G. PATTERSON,
$350
Dealer In Real Estate Williams’Block. jul5dlw

THE

How made—no capital required.
Address, Lohman & Co., Laramie City, Wyoming.
t4w

my25

A 4* ENT St in
11
every town to canvass
An
I lor “The History of Maine,”
UJC
the earliest period up to
lir A T II Tt
I the present time, by JOHN S.C.
illAJLil JEl. ABBOTT. Anew book of invaluable interest to every citizen. The work is complete in one handsome volume, illustrated, and published at a price within reach of the people. A rare

chance for

first-class

a

AGENTS WANTED.

BOOMS convenient for housekeep
L70 Cumberland Street.

ne!4__dtf
TO LET.
STORY in

; A16

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,
USE

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

UP ONLY IN BECK BOXES.
A TRIED AND SERE REMEDY.
Sold by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Mass.
my27

A

_

House to Let.
residence of the late Robert Evan«, at Woodford’s Corner. House has 7 good roooms, woodhouse and barn, cemented cellar, plenty of water,
15000 feet of land, fronts horse railroad line. Will lx
let partially furnished if desired. Price $25 per
month without, or $30 with furniture. Immediate
possession given. Inquire of
UPHAM & GARDINER. Agents,
No. 7 Exchange Street.
Ju5dlm

THE

To Rent.
for Gentlemen and wives or
single Gentlemen, at No. 215 Cumberland St.
at
next door in same block.
Good board can be had
T. O. WINSLOW.
jU3dtf
rooms

To Be Let.
chamber in second story

the

on

corner

Apply to
THECross and >1 iddle Sts. HENRY
DEERING,

oi

Exchange St.

No. 65

To Rent.
of the best rents in Deeriag will soon W
S. B. GOWELL,
ready. Inquire ot
217 Middle St., or Spring St., Deering.
my28dtf

ONE

To Let.
Block, over

in Stewart

H. W.

No. Congress
ROOMSCompany’s Store,
183 Middle street.
MATTOCKS A

FOX,

my25dtt

To Let
FURNISHED ROOM to let for gentlemen,

in desirable location.
Enquire at this office.

mj2Uf

TWO

To Let
SILVER STREET, over Bowling Aliev, room
40 feet wide, 100 feet long, suitable storing
Sleighs and Carriages, or work shop. Enquire oi
N. TARBO.T. on the premises.
ap27dtl

ON

To Let.
unfurnished, No. 4
from Free Street,
dtf

or

To Let.
February first the Stores and Chambers
on Union St., now occupied by Caldwell 2k
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
jalldtf

ABOUT

my2id4wt_ti

~H©pjE

BOARD.

CO.,

Wall Street. N. A

EVER.

WHEREVER IT HAS BEEN TRIED.

and
established itself a« a
for disorders of the system arising
nod
Bowels.
of
the
Liver
from improper action
IT In NOT A PH1MIC. but by simulating
the secretive organs, gently and gradually removes
all impurities, and regulates the entire system*
I
tg NOT A DOCTORED BITTERS;
has

VEGETABLE TONIC
which assists digestion, and thus stimulates the appetite lor food necessary to invigorate the weakened
or inactive organs, and gives strength to all the vital
forces.
OWN RECOJHIT CARRIES ITS
MENDATJON, as the large and rapidly increasing sales testify. Price One Dollar a bottle. Ask
your druggist for it. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,

iBoston,

ju9d4wt

Mass., Wholesale Agents.

AGENTS WANTED FOR
OF

PATHWAYS

THE HOLY LAND.
Full Description of Palestine,its History.Antiquities, Inhabitants and customs, according to the
great Discoveries recently made by tbs Palestine Exploring Etfieditions.lt sells at sight. Send for opr extra terms to Agents, and see why it sells faster I lull,
anv other book, A A 31 LIN A I, PUBLISHING GO.,
Phi’mdelohia, Pa.,
_ju»d4wt
Being

a

LABORS

Depot.

Term* moderate.

Good
Refers by

permission to ABNEIf LOU ELL, £55
middle Ntreet, Portland. Address.

H. 8. HASTINGS, Bethel, Maine.

,iul2dim
To Let with Board.
furnished orunfirnished rooms.
62 FREE STREET.

PLEASANT
TWO

mHIS popular Hotel situated at one of the finest
I
summer resorts in the State with amph facilities for bathing, sailing, felling, and gimning. on the
direct line of Lake Sebago Steamers and daily stale
to Portland. Is offered for sale in season for the
summer travel.
Large two story house, good cellar,
water, &c. Shade trees in abundance. Large stables.
An excellent opening for a livery anil sale stable,
Terms
there being none in the villiage. Price *3500
Refers to .1. P. Baxter, Esq.. Strout and Gage,
easy.
Win.
Allen,
Chas. F. Libby, Esq., County Attorney,
Jr, ar il many other well known citizens of Portland.
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON. Healer in Real Estate,
Portland, Me., or to N. A. CHURCH, Naples.

front

room

and side
75 FREE ST.

room

his 30 yen I', strange advento re*,
counities wonder, and wrnllb of fhat marvelous
and is absolutely the onb upw. complete
first
?
think,
It
just
work. Hence
OO.
weelsM. NO x pages ICO rare ILL S, only a,I
woof.
ve
and
for
Term*
positi
Agents wanted.Send
HlIBBAhU B*M.| Publishers, 179 Washing-

try'

ju9J4wt

St., BostoB, Mass.

Ao^Tvontcd.'

CENTEN-

rue

BaZUTEER of Hie U^'TKO
llie grand result* of JW
Shows
STATES.
& Progiess. New & Complete,
of
Freedom
years
It <»
over 100D pages. Illustrated. Everybody buys
Address
aqents make fron $««>0 fo $300 a month.
Pubs.
Philadelphia,
.V c. ITlcCL'ftiDY aV CD,,
NIAt.

ju9d4wf

Pa.

Invested i» W&l Street
leads to torture. 4
72 pase book explaining everything, and copy of im
Ivf

3J1U*

^JTAA

foUU*

often

Review,
JCJtiJUJU

_

JOHN HECKLING
and
& t;0
Bankers
Broadway, New York. ju9d4wf

grandest efyapee to
I jUUJ\ Agents. Men, women, Wys aipl
Paul Luck,
Address
with
stamp,
coin
money.
girls
New Bedford, Mass._Ju»d4wt
We offer the

t

TrnssM, Supporters and Pile
.Pipes. “Seeley’s Hard Rubber
I Trusses.”—Cool, cleanly, light,
perfectly Bare and comfortable.
~Finhl tree from all aour, rusty, chafing.
♦“ strapping, or poultioelike unpleasantness; used lu bathing, endowed by the profession,lone tested, always reliable, BEWARL of IMIEstab s.
TATIONS: Genuine stamped “I. JJ.fisclev.
1347 Ches. St.. Phi!*., A 737 Br’d’y, N- Y- Jmail
or exp., & sold by leading druggists. Send for catalogue.

Of any and every kind. Send stam p
for CataloRa*. AadrnM Great Western Gun
M>d PUtol we*ks, f JTTHUURGII, PA.
*wt

)vJ2

^oinetliing New.
Sf., anil

Spring
your
have the agent of Hie lattes’ Easy Cutting and
LADIES
Work Table call ami show Ins gesm of the work
send

address to 87
I

Patterns cut
room.
marlG

Boarding
at 2234 CUMBERLAND
Also table board.

ST.,

free Tuesday to test the system.

rome

oc5tt

Board.
Gentlemen or a Gentleman and his Wife can
he accommodat 'd with first class Board and
myiodtt
Bopmsftt Jto, 20 Brown Street.

_dtf

ap29

Real Estate for Sale.
No. 7

Russell Street,(formerly

cellar,
up
*3000 cash. App’y to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer
in Real Estate, Williams Block, second east of City
julfidtf
Hall.

For Sale.
TtR. Carleton Kimball's dwelling house on corner
Ten rooms, wun
■ r
West and Carletcn streets.
all modern improvements. Terms liberal. Apply to
at
No.
7
Exchange stteet,
UPHAM & GARDINER,
julldlm
or to DR. KIMBALL, on the premises.

House for

Sale.

MODERN built, two story house, containing
eight furnished rooms, located within four
jniimt's walk of City Hall. Price $3000. Applv to
P. STAPLES No 7 Myrtle street, or Wm. H. .TERjne!2d3w*
RIS, Real Estate Agent.

A

For Sale.
NICE HOUSE with outbuildings situated upon an ample lot in the very best locality upon
Hie line of the horse cars in Deeiing. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange street, Portland. Terms at the convenience ot the purchaser,

A

jpell_l"*tf
For Sale.
half story house, in first rate order,
within five minutes walk of Post office, imme-

TWO and

a

diate possession giveu. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.

junlOdlw*_

HOUSE FOR SALE.
House

Grocery Business lor Safe.

A
class

House

and Lot, 15 Winter Street.

Kitchen
BRICKstory, 12 furnished rooms;
Cellar, Sebago water,
and wood house attached;
summer

good

large brick cistern, furnace, gas thoughout. Healthy
location, wide lot and pleasantly situated with plenty
CHARLES M. HAW EES.
of sunshine.

ju9_,]tf
Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

House lor Sale,
Si.NOO. Pleasantly located in

the

vicinity

ot Brackett and Dauforth Sts. Contains eight
FOR
all in good repair. Apply to WM.
finished
rooms,

mj2Sd3w*

H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

For Sale

or

to Let.

THE

SALE.

Iron Works known as the Portland Machine
This property ocWorks are ottered for sale.
cupies about an acre of land on tide water on Commercial St., in Portland, and comprises a large
Machine Shop, Foundry and Pattern Shop. Boiler
Shop and Blacksmirh Shop. There Is a fall complement of Towls for heavy work and general Machinery
ami a large assortment of patterns.
The concern having been long established has a
in
large and constantly increasing list of customers on
New England and Canada, and is now running
full time'on orders, a more favorable opportunity
partifor investment is seldom ottered,
culars anply to the proprietor at the Work*.
W. H. FESSENDEN, Proprietor.

THE

RETAIL stock and
on Brackett street.
of trade. Call on

Xny21dlm

Stare Fixtures for

EACH

rauct

lug
new 2 story mansard roof house, now in process .'f completion, situated near horse cars,
head ot Pleasant street, Deering, contains 16 rooms,
arranged for two families, good cellar and J acre of
land. From the cupola can lie had a tine view of the
pity and harbor. Price only $600,1. Apply to F. G.
PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate. Williams
junldtf
Block.

THE

THE

aprl.1___dtf

For Sale or to Let.
SMALL house, stable and about 11 acres of Ignd
in Deering, near Woodford’s Corner, will be
sold for a bargain. Inquire of J. H. REED, Ocean
my6d«w*
gt., Woodford’s Corner.

A

Sale

Good neighborhood, good

UPHAM & GARDNIER,
No. 7 Exchange Street,

Sale.
slory House, small stable,
Hall,

Cape Elizabeth, IJ
and two
land, 2J miles from City
INmain
road to Ocean House, three minuteB

on

_dtf

(i P. HI.

Book for Every Man.
published by the Peabody Medical Institute;

JUST

a uew edition ot the celebrated medical work enIt treats upon
titled SELF-PRESERVATION.
manhood, how lost, how regained and how perpetuated, cause and cure of Exhausted Vitality, 1mieiuaiure

r<u tflCi

L/cciiuu

opportunity, as the business
or apply to,

is well estab-

Address

SMABDOM, SCAM MAM & CO.,
mar^Hdif*-

the premises.

Summer Boartl.
About two miles iri^jj

ORCHARD

minutes walk from the famed
CASCADE AND MINERAL SPRINtf
The road from the bouse to Old Orchard is a
few

mojt
distance b}’

beautilul one. shaded nearly Jhe whole
large trees. The house is nearly new and fitted up
last season for a few country boarders. Good staples
for horses aud carriages. Pleasant walks and drives,
A team w ill be in readiness for Old Orchard Beach
at all times. Address MBS. C. M. BANKS, Saco, or
my2Gdtf
*‘S.” Press Office.

LETJ

Kuain in the Second Slory ol IliV
Primers’ LxcJiuuge. with power if
required. Apply to I’BESSOFriW’
or

to

B. TllUKSTOM At

Exchange Street.
oc!2_

CO., At
dll^

Cheapest Book Store in the World

1JLD EXCHANGE STREET,
i
100 OOO Book* without regard to coat,
Rood 4’lock., Watched and Jewelry ckea^
Repairing and Cleaning well done c®‘: ^
Warranted.

ALBERT COLBV’S SONS,
»g5tt

in

man,

o^iiuoiui

Seminal Losses (nocturnal and diurnal),
and Physical Debility,
Hypochondria,
Mental Depression, Loss of Enforebodings.
Gloomy
and
ergy, Haggard Countenance, Confusion of Mind
Loss of Memory, Impure State <.1 the Blood, and all
diseases arising from the errors of youth, or the
indiscretions or excesses of matute years.
It is, indeed, a book for every man, young and
middle-aved men in particular. 300 pages, bound in
beautiful French cloth, illustrated, price ouly $1.

rhcea,

or

Nervous

A Book for Every Woman,
Entitled. SEXUAL PHYSIOLGGY OF WOMAN,
AND HER DISEASES; or, Woman treated of Physiologically and Pathologically, in health and dis330 pages, bound in
ease, from Infancy to Old
beautiful French cloth. With the very best prescriptions forjprevailiug diseases. Price $2.00.

Age.

Everybody.
The Peabody Institute has also just published a
new.book treanng exclusively of NERVOUS AND
MENTAL DISEASES, more than two hundred royal octavo pages, twenty elegant engravings, bound n
substantial muslin, price $2.
Either of the above books are sent by mail to any
paid ou repart of the world, closeiy sealed, postage one
address
ceipt of price. Or all three books sent to
is ofHere
of
on
oulv
$4.
time
the
same
at
receipt
fered over eight hundred and fifty pages of the ablest
medical
science
bound
and
best
and
popular
printed
and literature, on subjects of vital importance to all,
It,
for onlv $4—barely enough to pay for mailing.
should'be borne in mind that these great Medical
Medical
tlie
JPmbody
Works are published by
IiiMtifufe, an honored institution, established with
large funds for the sole purpose of doing good.
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extraordinary works ou Physiology ever published. There
is nothing whatever that the Manned or Single of
either sex can either require or wish to know, but
what is fully explained, and many matters of the
most important and interesting character are introBook for

A

to which no allusion even can be found in any
other works in our language. All tlie New Discoveries of the author, whose experience is such as probably never before foil to the lot of any man, are giveu
in full. No person should be without these valuable
books. The press throughout the country, the clergy
and the medical faculty generally highly extol these
extraordinary and useful works. The most fastidious may reaa them.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4
Bullincli St. (opposite Revere House), Boston, Mass.
N. B. Tbe author and consulting puysicians can be
consulted on all of the above named diseases, and all
diseases requiring skill and experience.

duced,

Is characterized by a general languor or weakness of
the whole organism, especially of the nervous system,
obstructing and preventing the ordinary functions of
nature; hence, there is a disordered state of the secretions; constipation, scanty and bigh-eolored
or limey sediment,
urine, with an excess of
indicative of waste of brain and nerve substance, frequent palpitations of the heart, loss of memory, and
marked irresolution of purpose, and inability to carry
into action any well-defined business enterprise, oi
to fix the mind upon any one thing any length of
time
There is ereat sensitiveness to impressions,
though retained but a short time, with a flickering
and fluttering condition ot rhe mental faculties, rendering an individual what is commonly called a wbifThere must of
fickle-minded man.
fle-minder,

earthly

TIIE “POOR MAN’S FRIEND,”
Is confidently recorameuded to the public as an unfailing remedy for Wounds of every description, for
Ulcerated Sore Legs, even if of Twenty Years’ standng; Cuts, Burns, Scalds, Bruises, Chilblains, Scorbutic Eruptions, and Pimples in the Face, Sore and
Inflamed Eyes, Sore Heads, Sore Breasts, Piles, Fistula, &c.
Sold in Pots at Is. l$d., 2s. 9d., lls., and 22s. each.
Also his

disease. Nervous Debility, or what is generally
regarded as such, is as protean typed in its peculiarities as are the dreams of the shipwrecked mariner
who, in his struggles for safety, lies down exhausted
or a moment’s sleep upon the wreck upon which he
floats, with all the elements of destruction in mad
commotion around him, when the first instincts of
his nature are a longing for a something solid upon
which he may find a standing place.
In some cases of this disease mere are paroxysms
or exacubations, with extreme debility apparent in
everything; often conditinns of hectic in all its stages;
also all of the general symptoms enumerated, with a
local manifestation of it more frequently apparent in
the facial nerves, though it may be in any other part
ot the body, such as the thorax, abdomen or limbs,
with pains of a shooting, lancinating character. For
this condition an explanation is found in the fact that,
as the vitality of a structure decreases by age, overexertion or too frequent excitement at improper
times, its nervous sensibility increases; and it the
diminution is the result of irritation, as by disease or
local injury, there is a general decrease of vital
stamina or power; the least shock or irritation may
act as a secondary cause, the inherent or primary
cause being some one or all of those already mentioned, In causation, however, there are a groat
many others on the list, such as scrofula, malaria,
blood and wasting diseases of all kinds, fevers, sexual
excesses and the many forms ot pelvic and all chronic
diseases, where there is great irritation; this, being
reflected to the spinal marrow, produces a depression
of that great nervous centre, from whence a corresponding degree of nervous debility is distributed to
all parts of the system; a weakened condition follows, impeding, obstructing and paralyzing the
functional operations of every organ, muscular aud
mental, necessary to carry on the essential duties,
business or pleasures of existence.
Tbls condition ot the individual, distressing as it is,

may, with certainty, be cured by

/

THE

GREAT

ENGLISH REMEDY

ai

7

HI

P.

FARE

81.00.

Iron

in

TIIE
PERUVIAN
WVKUP Vitalizes aud
Enriches the blood, Tones
up the System, Builds up
tbe Broken-down, Cures

Dysoepgia. Debility.
DropMy. C'liill* and
4 lironi DiNervon* Af-

fection*,
in or*.

__

The Cordial Balm of
cum

at night.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D H. Youug
No. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets ro New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. CO YLE, J K.. General Agent.
octl874

MAINE
STEAMSHIP
TO

YEW

D

Boils, Hu-

men*e* of tbe
and Elini-

Tlie fast Steamer, CliT"OF RICH^IOUD,
Cnpt €. Kilby leaves Railroad Wharf every
Monday, \V>du«*Mday anil Friday Evening*, at lo o’clock.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsj*nrt, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport
and Hampden,
Returning, will leave Bangor everv Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, touching at the above named landings, arriving in Port-

32-page pamplet, containing a treatise on Iron
medical agent and other valuable papers, testimonials from distinguished pbysiciaus, clergyman
and olliers, will be Rent free to any address. SETH
W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 89 HJirnson
Avenue, Boston.
ia18deod<$ weowly
A

as a

YORK.

Restored.

A victim of youtlifnl
causing premature decay, nervous debility, etc., having tiied in
vain every known remedy, lias found a simple selfcure, which he will send free to his fellow sufferers
Address J.H.REEVES,78 Nassau streef New York ;
feb2d&w6m
P. O. Box 5153.

imprudence,

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

the most Powerful Alterative

School Committee of the
according to
Maine, on Tues-

day, July G, at 9 a. m., in the High School Building,
candidates proposing to teach in said city.

of

Strength
—

HVigor
Dementia and

to the
AND

jp^ffoh inuy

to the

Portland

Celebration of Ninety- )
Anniversary American Inde- j
on

penp^ce,Portland, June, 11, 1875.)

invitation is hereby extended to the
Masonic bodies, the various Lodges of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and Knights of
aud all Charitable and Civic organizations
o*« the City of Portland, (in condition to do so.) to
participate in a proposed procession on the coming
Ninty-ninth Anniversary of American Independence,
to be celebrated MONDAY, July 5th. All bodies
desirous of participating, will confer a favor, by
notifying the Committee, at their earliest possible

ACORJp*rNL

PytMias,

convenience.
Por order of the Committee.
WILLIAM T. SMALL, Sec’v.

jnll

Mirvd

SeusiMJifTy^ Depression of Spirits,

Mehfrpjfcoua

also be had

BEfJENT

X have

ninth

Body

—

Price^_.-;o. Large size, $5.00.
the Cordial Balm contains one box

s*

-^
Committee

warranted

originated- by

separately

Each package
of the Tonic Pills,
at 50 cents per box.

TEST!iflONIAIiS.

Frewsburgh, Nov. 12, 1874.
used the Cordial Balm and Syricum and X.o-

throp’s Tonic Pills as a preventive and cure for the
use of ardent spirits and habitual intoxication, and
find them actually specific In such cases. I regard
them as most invaluable medicines, and nothing
could induce me to be without them.
JACOB MESERVE.
Tipton, Dec.3,1874.

Wc take great pleasure in informing you of the
surprisingly beneficial results from tlie use of your
English Remedy, The Cordial Balm of Syricum and
Lothrop’s Tonic Pills in a case of great Nervous Debility and Prostration, by a member of our family
who nad been under treatment by different doctors
for nearly three > ^ars past without any apparent ben-

TVfOTICE is hereby given to parties owning Real
IN Estate on which tbe taxes for the year 1874 reunpaid, that the time required by the statute
previous to the advertisement for sale having expired, such estates will be advertised for sale if such
taxes are not paid on or before June 23. 1875.

WHOLESALE

BOSTON & MAINE

rortlaud, June

H. W. HERSEY,
Tieasurer and Collector.

City

ol Portland.
that the “Joint Standing

hereby given
Committee
NOTICE
Laying out New
referred
order of the
is

Streets,”

on
an

to

whom was
City Council of
June 7Hb A. L). 1875. directing them to lay out and
widen Green Street, from a point ou the northerly
side of JveniKbee Street about twentyvono feet wido
tp the ghanuel, will meet at the junction of Kennebec ami Green Streets, on WEDNESDAY, the
sixteenth day of June Instant, at 3 o’clock, to hear
all parties interested, and then determing and adjudge whether public convenience requires that said
Green Street should be laid out and widened, anu if
they should so adjudge, will then and there lay out
and widen said Street, and fix the damages as required by law.
R. M. RICHARDSON,
SAM’L. WATERHOUSE,
J. J. GEURISH,
LEMUEL M LOVE JOY,

L.M.-COUSINS.
J.D

Jl8

CUSHMAN,

f
j

Com.

JlOEAD

OF

A 1.1.

REV, WEEKS & ROTTER, Boston, Mass.
GEORGE L. CLAFL1N & CO., Providence, R. I.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Me.
TALCOTT BROTHERS, Hartford, Conn.

fit. Inquire
DRESSMAKER

jne!2

Eastport, Calais

and St. John,
Windsor and Halifax.

Summerside,

o’clock, p.m.

AND

For Sale l»v Druggists generally

Everywhere.
Dr. Lntbrop may be consulted professionally
mail free of charge, Address

LOTHROP,

M.

♦

143 Court Street,

BOSTON,
marl}

MASS,

D.,

Night Pullman Train Tram
Boston leaves Portland 12.30 a. m.
lor Bangor, Calais, St. John, Houltcn, St. Stephens and Halifax.
Panenger Train leaven Portland 6.15 a.
m. tor Lewiston (via Danville Junction), Brunswick,
Lisbon. Bath and Rockland, and via mixed train
from Brunswick to Augusta, Waterville nnd Skow-

unt»l 4

STUBBS, Agent,

A. R.

hegan.

tion, Auburn,
Bangor, &c.

Eastern Railroad.

week.

On and alter

JgJggSsggKtoraier HuUce,

—

I e**ve Portland 1.10 p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan. Belfast, Dexter and Bangor.
Leave Portland 5.25 p. m. for Danville Junction, Auburn and Lewiston.
Leave Portland 5.30 p. in. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath and Augusta.
Pa»»enger Train* will arrive from Lewiston. Bath and Augusta, at 8.55 a. m.
From Bangor Dexter, Belfast, Skowbegan,
Farmington, Lewiston, Rockland, &c., at 2.55 p. m.
From Augusta, Rockland, Bath and Lewiston

““NOTICE.

SPECIAL

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and McClellan.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake,
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. C’ark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to ad point* in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. 1L, C. A. Chipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

July 2,1871,

and

nn

tlie

Red and the Yellow Tickets
TO AND FROM BOSTON,
—

OF Tins

at 6.45 p.

BOSTON & MAINE
taken

Will be

—OF

on

all

THE—

RAILROAD.

EASTERN

SUMMER RESORTS.

CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen. Manager,
Jnly 21,1871.V22tl

“RUSSELL HOUSE,”
Old Orchard Beach, Maine.

EASTERN RAILROAD.

POPULAR HOUSE has h«en leased for the
of 1875 by S H. MANLEY & SON, and
opened June 15 for transient and permanent
boarders during the summer months.
Application*
for board can be made at 80 \% orce*tc«- Street,

THIS
will be

season

Boston, or at the BUSSELL HOUSE
Orchard Beach.

—

State Street,

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila<teli>bia, at 10 a. m.
,11'‘LfuiiInsurance oue half the rate ol
sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and Soutn
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
E. B. HAWPNON, Agent.
70 Long Wharf, Boston.
jn23-lv

LINE,

FOR QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL,
Sailing from New York on SATURDAY of each
week, from Pier 45, North River.
CITY OF LONDON
CITY OF LIMERICK,
CITY OF MONTREAL
CITY OF NEW YORK
CITY OF PARIS
CITY OF RICHMOND

L

Passengers will find these steamers tastefull;* ^uire
up, while the State-rooms are light, airv aD(j ‘roomy
The saloons are large aud well/ven; dated,the breadth
of the vessel, and situated where there is least noise
andjui^i^i'. oimuting rooms, Ladies* Boudoirs, Pi■'tftfofortes and Libraries, Bath-rooms, Barber’s Shop
<£c.
Instant communication with the stewards by elec
trie bells.
Tbe steamers of this Company adopt the Southerlj
Route, thus lessening the danger trom ice and togs.
Rates of Passage—$80 and $100, gold, at cording tc
accommodation, all having etjual saloon privileges.
Round Trip Tickets—$14r> and $175, gold.
Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rates.
JOHN G. DALE, Agent,
15 Broad wav. New York.
EKEAGII, Afil. for 1*. E. Ntnlefl,
102 State St., Boston.
apr5d3m

M. S.

HARPSWELL,

MOUNT
DAY

JUNE

The Peaks’Island Steamboat Co.’s,

Steamer

Gazelle,

Will commence her regular trips to Peaks* Island
on Tuesday, June 8th, leaving the end «*f Custom
House Whatf daily at 9 and 10.30 A. M. and 2 and
3.30 P.M. Returning, leave Jones' Landing at 9.30
and 11.45 A. M. and 2.30 and 5 P. M.
Fare Down and Par k 25 els,
Children Half Price.
Special arrangements for excursions can be made
wit a the Captain on board.
jn4dtt

ELIZABETH,

flA?13,
summef

This well known, and popular
resort will be opened tor the accoroodatioiV
""
of the public on and after June 3, 1875.
J. P.

CIlA.TIBERIiAlN,

JulJtfProprietor.

DE WITT

HOUSK,

LEWISTON, ME.,
Corner Pine and Park Streets,
H. IS. \VING, Proprietor
A first-class He tel in every respect, arranged especially with a view to the wants
illlBu>Sof M,e commercial and pleasure seeking

marl3-d

WA litlBEK

HOIJSif,

JEFFE R BON, 1ST. H.

Open from Juno 15tli. to October 15th.
very grand and beautiful. Climate
lor relief from Hay Fever and
Asthma.

[Scenery

WE P. MERRILL,

If til.

I.cave Portland (M. C. Depot)
daily at 6.15 A. M. and Rath at 8 A.
arriving in Rockland at 10.15 A.

leaven Rockland on arrival of train
and Saturdays, arriving at Bar
P. M. Returning leave Nullivau
Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday at 5 A. M. Bar
Harbor at 6 A. M Rockland daily at 1.30 P. M., ar’iving in Portland at H P. M., and Bo*fon at 10
P. M.
Connection* made nt Bath, with morning
and evening trains, trom and
to Lewiston and
Augusta.
Fare* a* low a* by anv other routeTickets can be purchased at Depot and also at
Horse R. R. Office opposite Preble House.
C. A. COOMBS, Supt. K. & L. R. R., Batb.

j«3dtf_

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
fTPHucHd

For Peaks’ Island.

ul(*3w

^ciMlO£SE,
CAPE

follows

Proprietor.

O*1 an‘l after MONDAY, NOV. 16,1874,
ami until further notice trains will run

:

Leave Portland for all stations at 7.30 a. m.
Leave Portland lor Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 2 p. in.
Beta ruing.
Leave Bemis for Portland and in ennediate stations
at 6,50 a. m.
LVave
Bartlett for Portland and interma

george;

king

All Kail via Knox A Lincoln R. R. to
Rockland and Nfcamer UlygMcnto North
llavrn, Dccr l#lc, Mount Desert and
Nullivau.

as

TJ5*

ROUTE:

COMMENCING

CVKC* STI K>UVA!VT. Grs. Airnt,
K. JK. Wharf Portland,

Proprietors.

—^

Jnne 1st,

ju!0d2m

Harbor at 4

Beiween Portland and Rockland
(or $1.00

of 1875.

OHS KAVaER A MON,

D£8£KT !

Tuesdays, Tlmrsilajs

magnificent
Onandafrer Monday, June 7th,
and safe Steamers, Lewiston and City of Richmond,
w ill carry passengers

season

unsurpassed

Ntcame**

the

the

mal

--

and

SCARBOROBEACH.
Tliis favorite ami popular sea side resort
is now open for the reception of guests lor

Sunday

Commencing Monday, May 10th.

between Portland
Rockland.

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

tAccommodation Train.
JFast Express.
CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen’l Man.
GEORGE BACHELDER, Geu’lAg’t.

* *

The new Steamer Henrietta,
will leave Portland Her, at 3
o'clock p. m., tor Harpswell,
tochinng at Long Island, Little CJhebeagne, Great Chebeagiio aud CoiiheiiM* l«laud. Returning will leave Harpswell at
7 o’clock a. m., touching at the above named places.
S. RICKER, Agent,
131 Commercial St.
mySdtf

European Plan.
Will open for the reception of guests July lsf.
Eight Steamers daily from Providence and Newport.
Address, la. II. HU ft PH K*. YM, Proprietor, Ciiy Hotel. Provide uc**, K. I.
ju‘.'d2w

gif

J

HOTEL,

RHODEJSLAND.

l^V.

,1.45.A.

POINT

NARRAGAIVOETT RAV,

BonIou for Portsmouth and Portland at
t8.00 A. M., 112.30 P. M.. and *8.00 P. M.
Lenve Portland for Cape Elizabe'h. Scarborough, Weal Scarborough,Waco, Hiddeford, Keuuebunu, UHIh North Berwick. eolith Berw^k Junction, €>ouEliot and Kittery at
way Junction,
t9.10 A. M.
For Saco. Biddeford, Kennebnnk. Well*,
North Berwick, South Berwick Junction, Conway Jnnctiou. Fliot and Kilter v at #0.10 A. M and J3.15 P. M.
For Naco, Hidden* rd Kcnncbnnk, tonway Junction, Kiltcry and Portsmouth
at *1.25 A. M., 49.10 A. M., ami 73.15 P. M.
For Cape Elizabeth. Ncarborough, West
Ncnrborouarh, Naco, oaii Bio dr ford at
5.20 P. M Returning at 8 00 A. M.
The 8.00 A. M. Train from Bowtou. and the 9.10 A.
M Train from Portland connect at Conway
Junction for North Conway.
Train* leave Portsmouth for Dover atj-*fll
10.24 A. M., 3.06, 7.05 P. M. Returning at
bAb’
7.50, 10.50
M„ 5.00 P. M.
Toe
M., 9.10 A. M. anil 3
M. Trains from
Portland make close '•^□nections to New York
by one or Other of *^e routes from Boston. Passcngers ttf-^t-Teil through.
xueo.uo A. M. Train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of
the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad.
This
train arrives in Portland in season to connect
with the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal,
Quebec, and all parts of Canada East;
and the Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln Railroads for AuguMa, Bangor, Dockland,
Belfast and other points on these roads.
The 8.00 p. M. Train from Boston connects with the
Maine Central and European & North American
and Intercolonial Railways for Bangor, Nt.
Johu, Halifax and other points on these
roads.
The 12.30 P. M. Train trom Boston corrects at Portland with the Maine Central Railroad for AugUNta, Bath and Lewinton j and on MONDAYS and THURSDAYS with the steamer for
Ea*tport and Nt* John.
♦Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train.
N. Zb—
This train runs
but not on Monday.

s

Fare Reduced

ROCKY

turning leave

,-l\

Old

A SON.

Managers.

Jnel2dtf

Portland for Pornniuonth and Boston at
Re*1.45 A. M., t9.10 A. M., and J3.15 P. M,

_

FOR

S. H. MAN LEV

On and after Monday, March 1st, 1875.
Paseenger Trains will leave Station, Commercial,foot

Wharfage.

CITY OF BERLIN
CITY OF BRISTOL
CITY OF BROOKLYN
CITY OF BRUSSELS
CITY OF CHESTER

John, Bangor, &c.y at

on

THROUGH TRAINS

Leave eaeli port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

1.1,

from St.

a. m.

Through
Daily to all point*
Maine Central, Knox & Lincoln, and E. & N. A.
Railroads.
Freight Delivered at or before 4.00 p. m. arrives Lewiston 6.05 a. m.. Bath 10.00 a. m.. Rockland
4.15 p. m., Augusta 10.00 a. m., Waterville 10.30 a.
m. Dexter 1.45 p. m., and Bangor 2.20 p. m.
feb26tf
L. L. LINCOLN, Gen’l Supt.

RAILROAD.

BOSTON

4.

m.

Night Train

l. 45

—

^reivht Train*

Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other intormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
no2dtf
Providence, R. I

l¥o

m. for Danville JuncLewiston. Farmington, Waterville,

Leave Portland 1.05 p.

LINE

CAPT. A. S. OLIVER.

G. EDGAR

Commencing March 1st, 1875.

railroads!

Washington

Boston direct every
TIJE§OAY
and SATURDAY.
—

days of sailing

mar24dtf

First Class Steamship
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. C BANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From

on

Railroad.

CHANGE OF TINE,

P. E. I.

C^“Freight received

Central

Maine

days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston,
St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annap
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Frederickton, Charlottetown and

same

d1y

a

!

On and after MONDAY, June
14, the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, City of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, and New
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
will leave Railroad Wliarl foot of State St., every
Monday, Wednesday and Fiiday at 6.00 p. m.,for
Eastport and St .John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine anc
Eastern Railroads aud at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 491 Exchange St
L. YV. FI LK iNS.
I>. S. BABCoCK.
Gen. Pasenver Ag*t. New York.
President.

times

Digby

TRIPS-PER WEEK

"V7"/^\TV

London.
Fare from Portland or Westbrook Junction to
New York aud Keturn, II Dollars.
State Rooms on the elegant Steamers City of
Boston and Citv of New Yoik, can be secured in advance, at BARNES BROS., 28 Exchange street,
from 9 a. m., to 1 p. m., and at the Depot, from 2 p.
until train time, and of the Conductor on the
m
train.
Steamers leave New York from Pier 40, North
River, foot of Canal St., at 5 p. m., connecting at New
London with Steamboat train leaving at 5 a.m., and
arriving in Portland at 1.18 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with trains of the Maine Central Road to ana from
the East.
^■“Tickets can be procured of BARNES BROS.
28 Exchange Street, arid at the Depot
W. H. TURNER, Supt. P. & R. R, R.
mvltt

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

checked through.

Four

■XTT71VTT

-L vyxvxv,
-I ^ -A.2J V v
arriving there early the next morning in amnle time
for morning trains South and West.
cnange of cars between Portland and New

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

THREE

ju4d2m

Notice.
to go out by tbe day to cut and
at No 0 J Peri laud Street.

Central and tfce Phil. & Heading R. R>«., and to a
principal cities in the Sout h and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Full iinformation given by D. D. C. MINK
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO„ Gen*l Managers.
1? So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
anil 1v

Steamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & 1 rovidcnce R. R. Deoot daily, except Sundaj
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely now and superb Steamer Rhode Island, everj
Mouduy, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday
Thursday and Saturday, airivmg in New York always in advance of all other Hues. Baggag

STEAJtlSHflP

A Steamboat Express Train leaves Portland af 2.30
p. m. daily. Sundays excepted, for New LondoD, connecting with the Steamers of the Norwich Line same
evening for

given to
the Penn.

are

the

OTHERS.

Baltimore &

Portland & Worcester

Line of Steamers

Iron

Philadelphia and beyond. To rough rates
Philadelphia and all points reached jy

This is llio only inside route Avoiding Point Judith.

Norfolk,

myO__.

Running between Providence
anti Philadelphia every WEI)NESDA Y and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to ami

LINE

AGENTS

on

I Laying out
New
|
•{ Streets.
{
dtd

Clyde’s

FOR NEW YORE,

MAN BROTHERS, CARTER, HARRIS & HAW-

7,1875._eodt23.

AND

ON

8TOY1KGTOM

Priuce Edward IsMt. Jobnu.N. F.

ana

PHILADELPHIA.

RAILROAD

main

GUOItGE C. GOODWIN & CO., KUST BROTHERS
& BIRD, SMITH. DOOLITTLE & SMITH, G'L-

&«.; at Rochenicr with down trains on EasMaine Roads; at Kppiiig
tern ami Boston
for Manchester and Concord; at NrnHuii tor
Lowell and Boston: at %% orcenler with Nigh
train for Springfield, New Haven and New York,
and goes through to New London withnu
ehaujge of earn, connecting with Ntramer*
of the Norwich Line lor New York, arriving there early the next morning in time for
the morning trains South and West.
4.00 P VI for KochcMlrr and W»y linlioii* connects at Kocheater with trains for
Alton Bay and Wolfboro.
0.40 P. VI. for €»orhnm.
tenmboat Fxpre** Train leave* New I ondon irom Norwich Line Steamer ats .1 A. Vi.,
and from Woreeater at N A. VI.. connecting
Weatbrook Junction with afternoon
at
trains going East over tne Maine Onttal Road,
and arriving in Portland at 1.18 P. M.
Expre** Train leave* Woteeater at 4.35 P.
VI., connecting with Express trains leaving
Albany at 10 A. M., and New York at 10.00
A M. arriving in Portland at 10.45 P. M.
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggage
checked through to Nashua,Manchester C- ncord,
Lowell, Worcester, New York by Norwich line,
and Springfield Route, and to all important
points ^outh ami West.
Q3p"TicketBcan be procured of BARNES BR09.,
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
WM. tt. TURNER, Supt.
dtf

.«Gk

VIA.

MRS. HARRIET STURGISS.
P. S.— We tell ail with whom we are acquainted
who are similarly afflicted to try your medicines.

__dtd

t ape Breton

Winnipiscogce

efit therefrom ; but your medicines have produced a
most wonderful change for the better, and the patient now enjoys comparatively excellent health.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Wenlbrook Junction with trains of Maine

Central Road trom Bangor, Rockland, Lewiston,

PORTLAND

ocldtf

CITY OF ANTWERP

HUNT, fSerreta^;

City

are

ever

They impart.

PASSENGER TRAINS PROM PORTLAND ;
7.50 A. VI. for Roehe*ter. Na»buu and
Worccalcr connects at Rochester with down
trains on Eastern and Boston & Maine, Roads
at Vfimhun with ► xpre** Train tor Lowell
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1.30 P. M.;
connecting at %ye» Junction with Fxprca*
Trail* for Fitchburg and lloonac Tunnel l.iiie, and arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P.
M., c« nnecting with trains South and West.
4,31» P VI, (.Ntenmbont ixnren) connects at

The favorite Steamship “FALMOUTH” (built expressly fo nbe
route) w.a. Colby Commander
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ot
State St., every SATURDAY at
5 30 p. m. for HALIFAX, direct, making convections with the Intercolonial Railway, tor Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers
for Prince Edward Isanti; also at New Glasgow,
N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Bre.on, and
at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns. N. F.
§3T*RETURN1NG will leave Halifax on TUESDAY'S, at 8.30 p. m.
No freight received alter 10 a. m. on day of sailing.
For further Information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dtfAOKN PORTEOUS. Agent.
J

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Removing Morbid

Superintending
THE
City of Portland will examine,
Section 54 of the School Laws of

land,

*
THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built lor this
route, and both she and the Franconia are tilted up
with tine accommodations for passengers, making tide
the most convenient and comfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haven during the summer
months on their passage u> and from New York.
Passage In Stale Room $5, meals extra.
Goods for war'led to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Freight taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send theii freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and state rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
Until further notice the Steamer leaving here
SATURDAY, and New York WEDNESDAY, will
be withdrawn from the route,

INMAN

^y

NOTICE,

With connection* to

of

Every placed befor the people, and

Arrangement of Trains, commencing
May 3, 1875.

DIRECT I

Eleanora, Franconia
an«l Chesapeake

Steam-Jiip Line.

o be
man.

Portlaml & Rochester R.R.

land at 5 oVlock P. M.
Steamer “City of Richmond” connects witti stages
at Rockland, and other landings, for neighboring
towns. Connect-* at Rockland with the Knox
Lincoln R. K., at Beltast with B. & M. R. R., Bangor with E. & N. A. and other Railroads.
Fare to Rockland $1.00, Camden.$1.50
Beltast, Searsport and Sandy Point.... 2.00
Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and
Bangor. 2.50
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gcn’l Ag’t,
Railroad Wharf, toot of State St., Portland.
Portland, April 17«h 1875.
dtf

I

PSmAI>.KIJPH!A

Medicine

Tran* 'rr Mialion.
Parloi Cars on trains leaving Portland 3.15, Boston 8.00,
JAS T. FURBER, Gen. Superintendent.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
no2J

FARE REDUCED.

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland every MONDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 Fast River,
New York, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and

Tonic Pills,

Blood

BANGOR.

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

Lothroy’s

Medicines unrivalled for their wonderful properties
and remarkable cures of all Nervous Complaints.
Tlielr edhacy is equally great in the treatment and
cure of Cancers, Nodes, Ulcers, Pustules, Pimples,
Tetter, Fever Sores, Ringworm, Erysipelas, ScaldHead, Barbers’ itch, Scurvy, Salt, Rheum, Copper
Colored Blotches, Glandular Swelling, Worms and
Black Spots in the flesh, Discolorations, Ulcers in the
Throat, Mouth anu Nose, Sore Legs, and sores ot
every character, because these medicines are the
very best

On ami after December 30, 1874,

Steamer

MAIL LINK TO

Lake

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

WEEK.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

CO

TRI WEEKLY LINE

AND

dcr. Female Co:?.plaints, Ac.
Thousands Lave been changed by the use of this
remedy from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to
strong, healthy, hanpy men and women; and invalids
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
Caution.—Be sure you get tbe ‘‘PERUVIAN
NT RH P” (not Peruvian Bark.) Sold by dealers

ktlanhood

.and

Syri-

Blood.

the

PEIt

PORTLAND”!

Passengers by this Line are reminded that they ecure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenieuce of arriving in Boston late

Agents.

PILUI,iE ASTISCBOPHULE,
Confirmed by sixty years’ experience to be for Scrofand ail skin diseases, one of the best
alterative Medicines for purifying the blood and asThey form a
siting nature in all her operations.
mild and superior FAMILY APERIENT that mav
be taken at all times without confinement or change
of diet.
Sold in Boxes at Is. 1 Jd., 2s. 9d.f 4S. €d., lls. and
22s each.
Sold by the Proprietors, BEACH and BARNICOTT, at their Dispensary, Bridport, England; and
by all respectable Medicine Vendors.
W26t
my5

ula, Leprosy,

i

Job Printing of every description r”*
!y executed at this Office.

INDIA

o’clock P. HI., mid

anil after Wednesday, May 26th. ftieamer
Nil. Wnnliiiision, wi.l 'eave Alton Bav for
according to liis peculiar organization, habits, purWolfboro* Daily, at 12.00 M.. and 4.00 P. M.. and for
suits aud temperament, which all seive to shape the | Centre
Harbor, on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
manner of the manifestation of their nervous disFRIDAY only, at 12 00 M., or on arrival of trains
turbances. constituting a difference as marked as are
Boston at 8.00 A. M.. and Portland at 9.10 A.
leaving
their physical peculiarities dissimilar and peculiar to
M. Returning—Leave Centre Harbor,on MONDAY,
themselves. These ditteiences, in trie manner and
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY only, at 2.00 P M.,
form of their manifestation, do not indicate any
Woltboro’ Daily, at 5.4# A. M., and 3.00 P. M.. for
necessary difference to be followed in the treatment
Alton Bay, connecting with Trains for Dover, Bosof any case where disease has its origin in physical
ton and Portland.
injury; the same remedies being alike applicable to
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
the weak as to the strong; to the sturdy as to the
S. H STEVENS. Gen. Agent. Portland,
of
in
varied
ami
duraonly
degree
quautity
sickly,
24
dtf
my
tion in the use of them in order to overcome the

Ointment,

Dr. Roberts’ Celebrated

Publidheru and Booksciler)-

/

Debility

no2eodly

jnel4eod3w

to relinquish the Baking
business, offer for sale thelr entire business conBrick
two
their
of
Building on Union
efory
sisting
Street, with all the Tools, Machines, Horses, Gaits.
in
fact
everything usually lound
Steam Engine, etc.,
ill a first class bakery. The above property is located
the
of
in the business part
city,and is a very desirable
location for business on account of its easy access to
from all directions. Any
and
Boats
all the Railroads
person wishing to engage in (lie business will find

TO

mylSdtf

A

JL

a

entrance,

MANHOOD WOMANHOOD AND
NERVOUS DISEASES.

fflHE subscribers wishing

aud

Nervous

USITED STATES HOTEL, Portland,

Per order of the Committee,

For Sale!

OLD

dies.

walk

Baptist Church, two Stores. Primary and High
School, and Town House, very pleasantly situated in
Grove. For terms apply at store of J. L.
Oak
an
Parrott, near the premises, or E. C. Robinson at C.
E. Jose & Co’s., 140 Middle St., Portland.

on

It is of the highest importance, then, that individuals should be able to judge for themselves by their
own feelings, if and to what extent they are attacked
by this insidious enemy to ill-health, comfort, and
even life itself if left to ruu its course unchecked, by
the early and prompt application of curative reme-

Tuesdays of each week, from 9 A. M. till

from

my4_■

and Tonic Pills.

Nervous Debility.

All disease* of the Drain, Latins*, Liver,
Ntomach, Heart. Kiduey*, Bladder, Primary O rig a us and all t’hronlc Disease*
are cured by Dr. Newton after all otheis

generally.

For Sale.
two story and a half house corner Bramhall
St. and Western promenade, with 10 finished
Good stable and
cellar and gas.
cemented
rooms,
located and
plenty ol yard room. Very pleasantly
on the premises
railroad.
to
horse
Apply
Convenient
or at fi! Commercial St., to J, W. YKATON.

a rare

cum

gift.

A First Class Residence in Deer-

this

WEEK,

The Doctor's Terms for Advice, medicine and Prescription will be $1.00 which
places it within the reach of all, so the poor as well
as the rich may alike receive the benefit of the Dr.'s

,iu2

lished.

The Cordial Balm of Syri-

7

nt

WISAKF, llimTON, daily

(Sunday, excepted).

Steamers

from 9 A. M. fill 6 P. M.

Sale or to Let.
Quebec and Melbourne Streets. Apply to J. C.
WOODMAN, No. 119J Exchange Street.

For

English Remedy!

PORTLAND, ME,

Building Lots for

acres

FRANKLIN WHARF, Fortland,

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

rltf

jj)32

FOREWT CITY AJVD JOHN BROOKM,
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:

I»nily,

RAILROAD.

FREIGHT REDUCED.

LEWIMPassenger trains will leave Port*
tn
TOW, C’api. Charles
for Uo.lon, at 6.15, 9.10 a.
at 10.50
Deeriiitf. will leave Kail- !
n. ni.. arriving at Boston
leave
road Wharf, foot ot State St., !
-““a. in* 2.00, 8.00, p. in. Returning,
Bonion at 8.00, a. in., 12, in. 3.15, p. nt. arriving
every T V K8DAI
and FRIDAY EVEWIIYOS. AT I
at Portland at 12.45. 4.15‘ 7.45, p. m.
[
O’lTiOCM. For
For l<o«v«-i| (viaLowell Junction) at 6.15,9.10
Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle.
Sedgwick, So. W. and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) a. in., 3.15 p. in.
New
For Conr.rd nod llunrh.«t«T (via
Millbridge, Jonesport and MachhiSl>ort.
Market Junction) 6.15 a.
Returning will leave M a chi a sport every Monday
m.,3.J5p, m., (via Lawand Thur*«lay Morning* at I iO, touching s
rence at) 9.10 a. m.
For «ir#*ai Fall* at 6.15, 9.10 a. m„ 3.15, p. m.
above, arriving in Portland same night, usually conFor Portamouth (via Dover) at 6.15 a, ni.
necting with Pullman Train, and early morning
Trains lor Boston and the West.
For KorhPNler, anti
Via
Faruiinglou,
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,
Dover) at 6.15, 9.10, a. m., 3.15 p. m.
Portland.
Alton Bay. (via Dover) at 9.10 a. m., 3.15 p. m.
A train will also leave Portland for KcuueCYRUS STURDIVANT, Gcn’l Ag’t.
bnnk and Way Station* at 5.15 p. m. ReturnmarJOtf
Portland, March 5,1875.
ing, leave Kenuebnnk at 7.30 a. m., arriving at
Portland at K.35 a. in.
Passengers from any point on the Vlainc
Central Railroad will change cars at, and have
their bj vgage checked via Boston 6k Vlaine

Nervous Prostration.

consulted nt the

TUESDAYS OF

AKKANGEillENT.

FARES A>D

Leaving

CALLED

lot and buildings formerly occupied by StewAn
art & Melcher, on West Commercial St.
The mam
excellent chance to start a manufactory.
with
counting
building is three stories high, 60x75,
A spacious
room and room for engine and boiler.
shed and good dry houses attached. The lot is nearMATTOCKS & FOX,
ly 300 feet sauare.
183 Middle St.
my8dtf

ON

—

Patients will walk in to the Ladies'
up one flight, to Dr.’s office, ROOM 13.

2J Story House,
M St.) 12 rooms, arranged tor two families, good
THE
stairs and down. Lot 40x74. Price
water

IVINOSTONE.
LIFE

Rooms To Lei.

TWO

Sale.

of

_my22tf
To Let with Board.
good rooms, connected, furnished or unfurnished, to let witli hoard at 203Cumberland St.,
corner Franklin, also single rooms to let at same
ma2ti
place.

for

Naples, Maine,

House

Elia

ARRANGEMENT.

Clairvoyant Physician
may be

rnHE li storv house,
X rooms, ail in perfect order, Sebago. house
warmed by furnace. Price *3000. Apply to F. G.
PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate, Williams’
myl7dl.f
Block, second building east of City Hall.

ttieidiy
(Including the '“LAST JOURNALS,”(unfolds
also tbe'curuw-

ton

Magnetic Healer,

street, eight

_

a

J

At Newry Corner, Maine,

Wilmot,
BOARDING

No. 16 Hanover

THE GREAT

However obscure the causes may be which contribute to render nervous debility a disease so prevalent,
affecting, as it does, nearly one half of our adult, population, it is a melancholy tact that day by day, and
year by year, we witness a most frightful increase ot
nervous affections from the slightest neuralgia to the
more grave and extreme forms of

THE GREAT

Heal Estale for Sale.

lUl

SURE remedy

but is

"DR. NEWTON,
AND

BOSTON & MAINE

HinMEIl

The

PONU’i

—

MT. DESERT & MACHIAS.

TWO TRIPS

FElRabK WEAKNESSES.—It always relieves pain iu the hack and loins, fullness and
pressing paio in the bead, nausea, vertigo.
■ N I,ECCOBBH«EA it basno equal. All kinds
ot ulceraiion* to which ladies are subject
l'oller details In book
are promptly cured,
accompanying each bottle.
or
bleeding—meet
prompt rePILES— blind
lief and ready cure. No case, however chronic
its
resist
use.
can
regular
long
or obstinate,
VARICOSE VEINS.—It is the only Bure cure.
has
no equal terperOISEASE.—It
KII1NEY
manent cure.
BEEEDINR from any cause, tor tins is a *pecillc. It has saved hundreds of lives when all
other remedies failed to arrest bleeding from
now. sioumch, lung*, and elsewhere.
TOOTHACHE. Enrnche Nenrnlgja and
wIicnniniiHin are all alike relieved, and often permanently cured.
EXTRACT COMPANY,
98 Maiden Lane, New York._myMttu-

i*_

JURUBEBA
perfect regulator

ULH’T

SUMMER^ BOARD

unfurnished
PLEASANT
with board at
mariodtt

SEA

RAILROADS.

Superior Sea Going Steamers

The

can olhird to be
without Pond’* Extract. Accident*,
■trill.r*, Contu»ioB», t'nli, Xpraiiia,
arc relieved almost instantly by external application. Promptly relieves pains or Burn*
old
Hcald*. Exroiinli »"-.*, dialing*
■son'*. Hull*. Felon*. Corn*, etc. Arreduces
inflammation,
swellings,
stops
rests
bleeding, removes discoloration and heals

_oc5dtf_

PBOPEBTV FOR SALE.
Property consists of 7j acres of land, house and
barn. Beautifully located on Prince’s Point. Yarmouth, and commands a magnificent view of Portland and Casco Bay. Exellent shooting ami fishing.
Price *600. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, dealer in
real estate,or E. DRINKWATER 274 Congress St.
my31
___3w
SIDE

For,further

Agent* Wauled for Best Selling
scopic views,” Chrome*. Mnp*. Chart*and
Family Bible*. Take no Agency till you
Address, D. L. Guernsey,
■ee ..nr Circular.
Ju8d4wt
Pub., Concord, N. H.

Brokers, 73

Bethel

ON

“Stereo-

Wall Street

from

&

TUM BRIDGE

and

houses in Cape Elizabeth, and one in Deering Some of these have Stables and lots oi
and connected. Just the thing lor summer residences. Will sell any or all on easy terms. MATTOCKS
& FOX, IBS Middle street.
mySdtf

tifthing.

SPECULATIONS.

CAUTION —Notice.—The Cfrunine Edition.

To Let.

miles

to Loan.
Secnxity, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on
Houses
bought and sold. Apply to I'.
Commission.
G. PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate. Office 3791
and
Congress St., Williams’ Block, between Myrtle
Pearl Sts.

Money

first class Real Estate

FOR

Condncted by us in every form, on Commission only.
Puts and Calls, on test houses and lowest rales. Cost,
$100 to $200, and often pay #5000 FHOFIT.
Pamphlet, explaining how Wall Street speculations
Send ior a copy.
are conducted, sent free.

Siminton
street.

Estate

0. Patterson’s Real
BULLETIN.

F.

Valuable Iron Works

BANKERS & BROKERS,

To Let.
CONVENIENT tenement of six rooms, conand Furnace, also gooc
Water
taining Gas,
stable. Apply at
4 HIGH STREET.
NO.
my20dlw*

fi»e

REAL ESTATE.

PUT

juio__

trout

page circular and Valuable

____*14wt

THE

apr24__

A

_

Daily lo it sent*. HU new articles and
tbe best Family Paper in America, with
AM. M’FG CO.. 300
two $5.00 Cliromos, free.
Broadway, N. Y._my26t4w

STOCK

desirable offires in the Merchants National
Bauk building, recently occupied by Bank ol
Portland. Also offices in third story, with steam
al
gas and water. Possession given July 1st. Apply

ROOMS

week.

FOR

THOMPSON BLOCK, 4;

to let, furnished
Cotton St., second door

a

FORTUNE IN IT. Every family buys it.
Address, G. S. WALKER,
mp26t4w

TO BE LET.

GOOD

$34

women.

A Sold by Agents,
Erie, Pa.

counting roum
up
Suitable for jobhiDg or manufacroom in the city.
turing, or will be let lor either, with plenty of storWholeage room, over SHEPHERD ar
sale Fancy Goods Store, Nos. 121—123 Middle Street,
THOMPH.
E.
below the Post Office. Inquire of
SON, No. 32J Emery street, on the Spring Streei
jan20d&wtf
horse car route.

my31tf

MEMORANDUM
ook, containing a »um«of
money. The finder shall be liberally rewarded
by returning the same to the owner, KOBABT M.
mvGdtf
SKELTON, rear 53 York St.

lav but write at onco
I*. ML. KEED.Stu 8T..KEW TOES

feet wide nearly 100 feet in depth, newly fitted
SECOND
and tableB. The best lighted
with

PLEASANT

julO_
Money Eost.

(feOA

To Let.

04W

THE

Proof f amished-Business pleas! ant and honorable with no risk-

Bent.

nelSltf

JOS. A. blltlVAKGEB.

well-known Deane property or State street
containing about 12009 feet of land, with commodious dwelling house in good repair, is ottered tor
sale. The house can he seen every Thursday and
Friday Irom 3 to 5 P. M.
For terms, etc,, inquire of S. W. ROBINSON, Real
Estate Broker. 205 Middle Street, or WM. H. MORSE,
jal5dtf
corner of Pearl and Middle Sts.

(Samplesfree. C*rSendyour-ad*
dress on postal card. Bon t
to

W. VV. t AKK.

conservatory

RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston.

B. B.

jnelodlw*

FURNISHED
lngat

canvasser.

Men or

A

mo any party giving information with regard to
I
the person or persons who broke and carried oil
the tops of two of the choicest Evergreens, in my

SUMMER

STEAMERS.

CHILDREN.—'No family

KWAKI)7

R

BOSTON

POND'S
EXTRACT

d3t»

^50.0 O

my26d4wt_

Let.

GENTLE VI AN AND WIFE can find a pleasInquire beant rent at 197 Newbury Street.
tween the hours of 12 and 3.

leaving
julo

between Portland Kolliug Mills
The tinder will be rewarded by
it at GEO. A. HAKMON’S, 517 Congress St.

HTfiirni? VI WA1VTI£,»

OF A HOUSE number 60 St. John Street
Enquire on the Premises,

PART

cial Street,
ALONG
and Clark Street.

lllo lull 1

rooms, gas,
per anuum.

To

Eost.

fancy link Gold Vest Chain, on Commer-

ALL. A

FOR

I

To Let.

IN

Respectfully \ours,

(from

TO LET.

Lost*
the eHv Saturday, 12th intst.. a lady’s red leather wallet, containing a sum of money, some
railway tickets and visiting cards of the owner. The
finder will be suitably le warded upon leaving the
COBB & BAY,
same at the office of
42J Exchange Street.
jnelSdtf

strong.

•

Partner Wanted.
YOUNG man who can command a cash capital
of $3,U00. One of the best business chances it
Portland. Old established paying well. A smart
energetic joung man wanted more than money.

English
cook.
BY servant

me.

T.

The groom goes in, his errand tells,
And, as the oarsou nods, he leans
Far o’er the window-sill and yells,
“Come in! He says he’ll take the beans 1”

wanted.

prescription has helped

Nowr 1 have a particular horror of “patent medicine.” but I have a greater horror ot being afraid to
tell the srtaight out truth. The VEGETINE has
Yours &c..,
helped me, aud I own it up.
J. S. DICKERSON.

Thi maiden answers, “Let us wait,
To borrow trouble where’s the need?”
Then at the parson’s squeaking gate
Halted the more than willing steed.
Tie latcbless gate behind him swung;
T ie knocker of that startled door,
St uck as it never was before,
Br mght the whole household pale with fright;
And there with blushes on his cheek,
So bashful he could hardly speaK,
The farmer met their wondering sight.

Wanted.
Experienced book canvassers

for Consideration.

Three 1’oints

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL

LOST AND FOUND.

MISCELLANEOUS._

beautiful St all'bn KING! €3 FOR GSR,
rpHE
X which was raised on the Stock Farm <>f S. D.

j

Warren, Es<|., of Boston, at Cumberland Mills, has
been purchased by J. H. Sawyer of Portland, and
will stand at his stable, corner of Market and FedKINO
eral streets,
for breeding purposes.
C3 F O K €3 K iSi6 years old. stands 16 hands high,
nobscot
weighs 1150 pounds, was sired by P
Boy, be
by Hiram Drew, Dam, English Mare Princess.

Terms $25.00 by the Season,

nel

_d2m
IUESSENOER K\«»\.

further notice, Messenger Knox will stand
at Ibe stable of Lewis J. Brackett, South
Windham, Maine. Terms fifty dollars forthe season,
cash or note at time of service. Messenger Knox
is ei ht years old, stands 16.3, weighs 1100 lbs.
Sir.
Genarai Knox, dim Lady Grey by James Jack’.
Prince, by Lowell Horse by Quimby. Messenger by
winthrop Messenger; second dam Farm by Warren’s Eclipse.by Youug Eclipse,ny American Eclipse;
third dam Auule by Young Eclipse, by American
Eclipse.
In the Gr nd Stallion race at Oakland
Park, 1874.
Messenger Knox won the Gold Medal in straight
heats, 2.32, 2 33$, 2.32$. The t>est straight heats recorded by any Stallion in Maine.
G. & L. P. WARREN,

UNTIL

baecarappa, Arpil, 1875._ap7eoddJtwtf

Knox

Stallions,

4

diaiestationsat7.15a.nl,
7.30 a. m. from Portland and G.50 a. in. from Bemis
will be mixed t rains,
stage connections with 2 00 p. m. from Portland for
No. Gorham, No. Windham. Cornish, Porter, Kezar
Fails, Freedom Denniaik, Bridgton, Lovell, Stowe
and Chatham.
Trains arrive at and depart from Eastern and
Maine Central Railroad Passenger Station in Portland.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland, Ncv. 13,1874,
nol4dtf J

Lisilitioot

and

Hiram.

Upper

Knox Stallions, LIG11TFOOT AND HIKAM,
THE
will make
IjOVEITT
the

season

of 1875 at the stable of

& RECORDS, No. 10 Plum Street, Portnod, Me. For lurlher particulars address JOS. W.
LOYE1TT or EBEN G. PERRY, Box 1M1, Pori land,
apaed*

For Salo.

ALIGHT
my23

Stage Coach, mall wagon pattern,
MATTOCKS Sc FOX.
d«

1.1J

